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~:-::-:--:--..l :Jet collision over India kills 35"1 
!=::...:::~c:.:::.:.::..:;.;:...;;...!-;;..;.;;.,,:;~' krishnan Guruswamy 

Associated Press 
CHARKHI DADRI, India - A 

Saudi jumbo jet climbing from New 
1 ... 1 WJIP J(£.4J.J;Ir I ' . Delhi's airport collided with a la~d-
1/4Vf; 7llAN5- UitlS,4T . - ing Kazak plane Tuesday, creating 
fEAAEP7f) /fI.r.t-M; . twin fireballs that turned the sky 
!ili67HAT. ~:. red as dawn and scattered the bod-'= ~- ies of up to 351 people over farm

, land below. 

,l/ 
I (>RII(;N RI I.Al /( ),'\1.'\ 

If the death toll is confirmed, the 
crash would be the third-deadliest 
in aviation history. 

Wreckage dropping from the sky 
gouged big craters and left body 
parts, baggage and clothes strewn 
across six miles of wheat and mus
tard fields near the town of 
Charkhi Dadri, about 60 miles 
west of New Delhi. The first people 
to arrive at the scene said the dusk 

air was filled with the unbearable 
stench of burning flesh. 

"I saw 60 or 70 bodies, but only 
about 15 were identifiable," said 
Manjit Singh, a 19-year-old college 
student who sped to the site on his 
motorcycle after seeing the colli
sion from his home. The faces of 
the rest of the victims were horri
bly disfigured and charred, he said. 

Rescue vehicles tried to navigate 

the area's poor roads, arriving at 
the crash site after the first curious 
villagers. Within a few hours, thou
sands of people gathered in the 
dark and solemnly watched the 
search. 

"We have collected 200 bodies so 
far from a1l over the field," said 
Mohammed Akhil, the police officer 
in charge of the operations. 

The Saudi Arabian Airlines jet 

with 312 passengers and crew 
members had been in the air for 
only seven minutes when it collid
ed with a Kazakstan Airlines 
nyushin-76 cargo plane, which was 
on a landing approach, aviation 
officials said. 

Seventeen foreigners were on 
board the Saudi Arabia-bound jet-

See CRASH, Page 9A 
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[l for Zaire 
~ 
1 George Gedda 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The U.S. mili

tary will take part in an interna
tional effort to assist the swarms of 
refugees in Eastern Zaire, but the 
precise nature of the American role 

I is stiJI undecided, an administra
tion official said Tuesday. 

The official, who asked not to be 
identified, raised the possibility 

• that ground troops would be sent, 
but said an announcement proba
bly is a few days off. 

A 40-member U.S. military team 
will be flown to Central Africa from 
Italy .today to assess the humani

, tarian situation, the Pentagon 
announced. Also, a team from the 

" U.S . Agency for International 
Development was attempting to 
cross into Zaire from Rwanda on 
Thesday. 

Officially, the State Department 
stopped short of saying a decision 
had been made to send U.S. troops. 

• Instead, spokesperson Glyn Davies 
reiterated the U.S. position that 
there is an emerging international 
consensus that h'umanitarian 

, intervention is necessary and a 
security component will be 
required because of the fighting. 

The administration has been 
hesitant to become involved 

No. 1001 because of the extraordinary com-
plexity of the crisis. In addition to 
the concern over the fate of the 

, more than 1 m ill ion refugees, most-
ly Rwandan HutUB, there are polit
ical and military issues that must 

~ be taken into account. 
High-level meetings have been 

held here almost daily to deter
mine an appropriate U.s. response. 

The administration has been 
extremely cautious about humani
tarian interventions in Africa ever 
since 18 Americans soldiers were 
killed in a fire fight in Somalia 
three years ago. 

U.N. Secretary General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali said in Rome that Students from the University of Kinshasa line up because of a lack of running water Tuesday in 

outside their residence hall to fill their water jugs Zaire. 
See ZAIRE, Page 9A 
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Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

The family of Eric Shaw has 
turned to federal investigators in 
another attempt to charge the offi
cers involved with the killing of 
their Bon on Aug. 30. 

John McLano, a Wisconsin attor
ney representing 
the Shaw family, 
said he has con
tacted U.S . 
Attorney Don 
Nickerson about 
the possibility of 
another investi
gation, which 
could lead to fed
eral charges. 

"We're asking 
(Nickerson) to Shaw 
investigate the 
case and look into possible criminal 
charges," he said. "The final deci
sion will be his." 

McLario said Nickerson has 
agreed to look into the case and 
has assigned a staff attorney to 
gather information. If the staff 
atto~ey comes back with sufficient 
information, Nickerson may con
duct another investigation into the 
case using Iowa Division of Crimi
nal Investigation (DCI) reports and 
interrogations of the officers 
involved. 

McLario said he is unsure how 
long it will take for Nickerson to 
gather sufficient information to 
make a decision about an inveltiga
tion or possible charges, but hopes 
it happens as soon as possible. 

Eric Shaw was shot by Iowa City 
Police Department officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie while talking on the 
phone in Iowa Vending, 1132 S. 
Gilbert St., a business owned by 
his father. 

The DCI conducted an extensive 
review of the incident and Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick White 
concluded no criminal charges 
should be filed against the officers 
involved on Oct. 3. 

ICPD Lts . Ron Fort and Dan 
SeHers conducted an internal 
review to decide if the officers 
involved followed procedure and 
came to the conclusion that 
Gillaspie should not return to the 

force . Gillaspie resigned on Oct. 1. 
The Shaws expressed concern 

and outrage after White 
announced his decision, claiming 
White was biased in favor of the 
ICPD because of his close day-to
day ties with the department. 

McLario said the family believes 
both Gillaspie and ICPD detective 
Troy Kelsay are to blame in the 
incident. 

"AP, I recall, Kelsay was more or 
less the supervising officer on the 
scene," McLario said. "Kelsay gave 
the nod to Gillaspie to enter the 
building and Gillaspie accepted 
that nod." 

Kelsay was in plain clothes, pro
viding extra patrol when he came 
across an open door at Iowa Vending. 

Kelsay called for backup and 
flagged down Gillaspie and Officer 
Darren Zacharias, who was in 
training under Gillaspie. After 
investigating the scene, Gillaspie 
and Kelsay walked up to the door. 
Gillaspie opened the door and 
flinched, firing the fatal shot into 
Shaw's chest. 

McLario said the Shaw family is 
trying to find justice after the loss of 
their son by seeking federal charges. 

"I think the parents feel, regard
less of what happens, that every
thing that can be done needs to be 
done, whether or not it's effective 
or will accomplish anything," 
McLario said. "The family is still 
feeling grief and pain over the loss 
of Eric." 

The family has also filed a $3.6 
million wrongful death claim 
against the City of Iowa City. Iowa 
City City Attorney Linda Woito 
said the city would like to settle 
out of court as quickly as possible. 
McLario said the Shaw family 
prefers to settle out of court as 
well. 

"Of course we'd like to settle out 
of court," McLario said. "But if we 
can't, it's a fair assumption that 
the family might follow up in 
court." 

McLario said the meetings with 
the city to discuss possible settle
ments have been cordial, although 
an agreement has not been made. 

Nickerson was unavailable for 
comment. 

Students struggle to control spending 
Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

overlpendln,: he .aid. "If I do 
overspend, then I cut It out of my 
entertainment or food budget.-

He said he receivel no aid from 
his parents, and pay. for his 
tuition with loane and his pay
cbeckl. Bertz laid he spends $20 
a week on food and can afford to 
malte a few long-diltance phone 
calle per month. 

Charges of gang activity at club denied 
holdera 17 ScarleU', home 

.. QUlrt,rback', 
command 

.. Pet, Sampru, 
Inaway 

"Huxl,y','
and e .. ,no.' 

Through part-time job., par
enti, financial aid or a combina
tion of all three, UI students are 
tryinr to spend their money wise
ly, 

Students said they find budget
ing to be 88 much of a diecipline 
.. ioillf to cllll. 

"In college, a lot of people learn 
to be financially reeponslble," UI 
junior Brian Forreet laid. "By the 
time they graduate, they ueually 
are.-

Forreat laid he worke thr .. 
part-time jobe to cover expeneel 
like rent and food, but mOlt of 
.that money comu from the work 
he did over lummer break. Hi. 
parenti pay for hiI tuition, and he 
doea not receive financial aid. 

"At the beginninf oCthe year I 
lit a budpt for myeelf. I check it 
every month to mOe eure I'm not 

Not all UI atudentB are 88 Itrict 
in their 8pendinl strategiea, said 
Cathy Wilcox, allociate director 
of the UI Oftice of Student Finan
cial Aid. 

Wilcox .aid many student. do 
not realize the money they receive 
at the beginning of the .. muter 
muat lalt the entire term. 

"Kid. will dip into (their finan
cial-aid checkl) and think that it 
will be OK," abe l8id. "And then 
two Monthe later, they're in trou
ble. Kidl are trying to fi,ure out 
how they are ping to pay Decem
ber'. rent." 

UI Teaching AlliBtant Ned 
Berb .aid he doesn't have a prob
lem antlcipatilll hi. 1Xpe1lHl. 

"I'vt been in colle,e for eeven 
year., 10 I know what billl to 
eK)llCt: Berta laid. 

"I can pretty much afford every
thing becalll8 of loans, but I hard
ly live extravagantly," Bertz laid. 
"J f"l like I'm living a leven- or 
eight-year experiment of how 
cheaply I can eat and live. I can't 
remember the 188t time I bought 
clothes." 

UI .ophomore Becky Wolf laid 
she doea not receive financial aid, 
but her parenti help with the 
bille and tultlon. 

"My parents pay for every
thinJ: Wolf laid. "They liv. me 
money when I 10 home and when 
bUll COlJll8 they will truaf.r mon
ey into my dwkilllll:COUDt." 

See MONEY, Pip 9A 

Jen nifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Rumors of gang activity at the 
BASSment have some Iowa City 
parents concerned, but the busi
ness' owners and the police depart
ment deny the accusations. 

The three owners of the BASS
ment, 13 S. Linn St., said their 
establishment, an alcohol-free 
dance club, has been accused of 
being a gang-recruitment area by 
police and elected officials, but offi
cials deny the allegations. 

Iowa City Rep. f,fary Mascher, 
who is also a teacher at Hoover 
Elementary School, 2200 E. Court 
St., said parents and teachers told 
her police officials mentioned possi
ble gang activity andlor drug deal
ing in the club at a parent meeting 
held at City High School, 1900 
Morningside Drive. 

However, Iowa City Police 

Department Sgt. Vicki Lalla said 
the ICPD never mentioned the 
BASSmertt in connection with gang 
activity . 

Edward Mead, co-owner of the 
BASSment, said people are making 
accusations against the club 
because the owners are African
American males from the inner 
city and because the club plays 
hip-hop music. 

I\PI \ 
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"(The accusations) just come 
along with this being a black
owned club," Mead said. "But the 
BASSment is the only place kids 
can come and get an outlet (away) 
from gang activity.· 

Mead said students who vi.it the 
club have told him their parents 
don't want them to come because of 

See ACCUSATIONS, Page 9A 

Today/s Viewpoints Page 
• Slap com paining and get involved 
• Boston College is not alone 

• Patrick Keller on the absurdity of 
the UI's overlap or classes 
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People 
Bruce Springsteen's first 
kiss inspires song 

HOWELL TOWNSHIp, N.J. 
(AP) - NMaria Espinosa, where 
are you ton ight?" 

That's what Bruce Springsteen 
called out as he sang about his 
first kiss during 
a recent bene- ,-----:--..., 
fit concert in 
Freehold, his 
hometown. 

The 15-
year-old he 
kissed more 
than 30 years 
ago is now 
Maria 
Espinosa 
Ayala, a 48-
year-old mother and grandmoth
er. 

"I can't believe he remembers 
my name," she told the Asbury 
Park Press. 

Espinosa Ayala said she never 
told anyone about her secret 
smooch. 

"My parents were so strict. I 
wasn't allowed to have a 
boyfriend so I couldn't let anyone 
know what happened," she said. 

When Springsteen became 
famous, she didn't think anyone 
would believe her. 

Her memories of the tender 
moment at a dance in downtown 
Freehold, N.J., are hazy. 

"It must have lasted about a 
minute, " she said. "It was good. I 
dreamed about it afterward." 

l.A. prosecutor strains 
daughter's search for 
fame 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
daughter of a Los Angeles prose
cutor defended her singing con
tract at Death Row Records, say
ing it was talent, not her father's 
pUll, that landed her the deal. 

Gina Longo, 18, said she is 
unfairly being linked to a contro
versy between Death Row owner 
Marion "Suge" Knight and her 
felther, Deputy District Attorney 
Lilwrence Longo, who handled 
an assault case involving Knight 

"I'm no Milli Vanilli ," said 
Longo, referring to the pop duo 
that lost a Grammy Award after it 
was discovered they lip-synced 
their 1990 debut album. "This 
was no sweetheart deal." 

Knight remains in jail pending 
a hearing on possible probation 
Violations. Her father was pulled 
from the case. 

Longo, the first white per
fgrmer at the rap label, signed the 
multialbum deal in January when 
her father was supervising 
Knig~t's probation. She has yet to 
release an album or perform in 
concert. 

Profits from HBD 
commercials fund 
chimpanzee research 

FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP)
Jane Goodall was initially "horri
fied" at the idea of using her 
beloved chimpanzees in HBO 
commercials. 

Now she hopes the commer
cials will help the species. 

"I realized this would be a way 
tQ make a statement and that this 
is how animal advertising should 
go in the future," the primate 
re5earcher said in a speech 
Monday at Colorado State 
University. "It's working to every
one's good." 

The commercials show the 
chimpanzees watching televised 
movies and repeating well-known 
lines from some of them. 
· Money raised through HBO is 
providing a year's worth of funding 
~or chimpanzee research and sanc
tuary work at the Jane Goodall 
Institute, based in Ridgefield, 
Conn. 

People in the News 

Associated Press 

Employee Tom Hite clears snow from a car on the land and its near and distant suburbs since Satur
lot of an auto dealership in Burton, Ohio, on Tues- day, as the season's first winter storm rumbles 
day. lake-effect snow has been falling on Cleve- across the Great lakes. 

Ohio digs out of early snowfall 
M.R. Kropkko 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Is it euer going 
to end was what people who had 
barely finished raking the autumn 
leaves wanted to know 'fuesday as 
they shoveled their way out of one 
of the city's biggest November 
snowfalls on record. 

"When I was shoveling last 
night, it was up to my knees ." 
grumbled Judy Toth of suburban 
Munson Township, which had 4 
feet of snow by 'fuesday afternoon. 
"And we got at least another foot 
and a half overnight." 

Light snow was still scattering 
over northeastern Ohio and wasn't 
expected to taper off until today. 

The onslaught began Saturday 
on the downwind sides of all of the 
Great Lakes, with the heaviest 
accumulations along the shore of 
Lake Erie in Ohio. 

Totals by Tuesday afternoon 
ranged from about a foot in Cleve
land's western suburbs to the 4 feet 
in Munson Township , about 20 
miles to the east. 

. The official total so far this 
month at the city's Hopkins Inter
national Airport - in the less 
snowy western suburbs - was only 

"/t is fun, but itls cold, too." 

1 O-year-old Ma~laina 
Clifton 

19.1 inches, but even that made 
this the third snowiest November 
on record. The snowiest November 
was in 1950, when 22.3 inches of 
snow was recorded. 

Don Mitchell said he and his 
wife Dottie had shoveled the drive
way of their Lyndhurst home eight 
times since Saturday, trying hard 
not to strain themselves. 

They were back at it, all bundled 
up, on Tuesday. 

"I let my wife shovel off what's 
on top, and I work on the ice stuff 
underneath; Mitchell said. "I have 
a snow blower, but the snow is so 
heavy it just clogs it up." 

Kristin Whiting said she and her 
husband had been talking just last 
week about how thpy would handle 
this winter's snow at their new 
home in Cleveland Heights. 

"Now here it is." Whiting said 
while buying one of the last 
remaining snowblowers at a near
by hardware store. 

Most schools were closed for a 

second day, letting 10-year-old 
Marlaina Clifton play with her sled 
on Cain Park hill in Cleveland 
Heights. 

"It's fun, but it's cold, too; she 
said with a rosy-cheeked grin. 

Some businesses and county 
offices also were closed. More than 
20,000 homes were still without 
electricity, down from 180,000 on 
Sunday. 

Ten traffic deaths were blamed 
on the snow and ice: eight in Wis
consin and one each in Ohio and ' 
Michigan. 

Air traffic was slowly resuming 
at Hopkins, which shut down Mon
day night after a second airliner in 
two days slid off a runway. Nobody 
was injured in either slide. 

Among those stranded at the air
port were 12 members of the 
National Theatre of the Deaf, a 
performing group for deaf audi
ences. They were trying to get from 
Denver to Chester, Conn., when 
their platte was grounded Monday 
night, said performer Brian Jen
nings, 33. 

"We've been on the road for six 
weeks," he said. "We were really 
looking forward to sleeping in our 
own beds last night." 

Former 'Jenny Jones Show' guest 
convicted of 2nd--degree murder 
Greta Guest 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - A onetime 
"Jenny Jones Show" guest was con
victed 'fuesday of a lesser charge of 
second-degree murder for fatally 
shooting a gay admirer who 
revealed his crush during a taping 
of the TV talk show. 

Jurors opted against the more 
serious charge of first-degree mur
der against Jonathan Schmitz, 
which would have carried an auto
matic life sentence. Second-degree 
murder carries a sentence of up to 
life in prison. Sentencing was set 
for Dec. 4. 

An Oakland County Circuit jury 
ofseven men and five women delib
erated all day Friday and about 
two and a half hours Tuesday 
before reaching its decision. 

Schmitz, 26, was charged with 
fatally shooting Scott Amedure 
three days after the two were 
taped for a "Jenny Jones Show" 
segment on same-sex crushes in 
March 1995. 

His lawyers said the show misled 
him to believe he was going to 
meet the woman of his .dreams, 
and said he was publicly ambushed 

and humiliated when his secret 
admirer turned out to be Amedure. 

"It's OK," Schmitz said to his 
mother in the gallery as he was 
being led from court after the ver
dict was announced. Connie 
Schmitz appeared upset and near 
tears. 

"I think (jurors) knew it couldn't 
be first degree because of his 
capacity being 80 obviously dimin
ished," defense attorney James 
Burdick told WDIV television after 
the verdict. But Burdick said he 
would appeal the second-degree 
murder conviction. 

The case focused attention on 
"ambush" television and titillating 
daytime talk shows. 

But Prosecutor Roman Kalytiak 
said in closing arguments the 
defense was trying to blame every
one but Schmitz. 

"This isn't the Jenny Jones case," 
Kalytiak said. "Somehow, Scott 
Amedure got lost in the s/lume of 
this particular case." 

Prosecutors contended that 
Schmitz planned and carried out 
the slaying Amedure, 3~, of Orion 
'lbwnship on March 9, 1995, three 
days after the never-aired show 
was taped. 

Defense attorneys never denied 
Schmitz shot Amedure . But they 
contended he had been misled by 
producers before appearing on the 
show. They said the humiliation of 
learning his secret admirer was a 
man, coupled with his history of 
depression and other problems, left 
him mentally incapable of forming 
the intent to commit first-degree 
murder. 

Schmitz's parents testified that 
their son behaved oddly as early as 
3 years old, when he would bang 
his head against the wall in anger. 
They said by the time he was 16, 
he was battling weeks-long periods 
of depression. 

The month-long trial also includ· 
ed testimony from show host Jenny 
Jones, show producers, psycholo· 
gists and a friend who introduced 
Amedure and Schmitz. 

Producers denied misleading 
Schmitz. Jones testified that she 
knows very little about how her 
show operates and does her host 
duties by following scripts she usu
aUy receives the night before a tap· 
ing. 

The crushes segment never 
aired, but was played in court duro 
ing the trial . 

Immediate Job Opening 
University of Iowa Student Government 

is looking for a student secretary. Flexible work 
schedule. This position is available for 20 hours a 
week. Must have Tuesday nights between 5 and 9 
open. Employment only during school sessions. . 

Computer knowledge and secretary 
experience preferred. Starting wages $5IHr. 

Work Study available but not required. Applications 
may be picked up in 145 IMU OCPSA. 

Questions call '335-3059. Deadline November 15. 
www.uiowa.edU/-uis 

(DI sells 
r Mike Waller 
" The Daily Iowan 

The UI and the Iowa LOlUl"""1 
~RY Corporation sold patent 
for DNA and RNA purifi 
detergents to a company 

[' Netherlands Friday. 
VI Professor of Internal l cine Donald Macfarlane 

• UI retains a "free lease" e technology platform that 

J 
r transferred to QIAGEN N . 
, company in the Netherlands. r' He said the transaction 
I made chiefly because the 

.. --------------------- J can do a better job of 

Interested persons shouJd have: 
{
- using the technology ~nnnTn,> r"il 

Bruce Wheaton, .,' .. 'CULl v., 
I tor of the UI Research Foun 
.,.. said the arrangement will ..J residence haillivJng experience; 

..J cumuJative CPA or at least 2.S; and 

..J 30 credit hours completed by rail 1997. 
I the technology created and 
I,; oped at the VI to be a vai 
I. 

Applications are available at residence hall 24-hour desks. Cj 

L...--________ ---J ; 'Coupons 

BAND 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

featuring the 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark Jazz Band 

Hawkeye Marching Band 
Tuesday. Nov. 19 & 

Wednesday. Nov. 20 - 7:30 p.m. 
Hancher AuditQrium 

Reserved seat admission $4.00 

Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 48 pm 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

~ 
CHAMBER SINGERS of IOWA CITY 

Kenneth Phillips, conductor 
~ 

MOZART and MORE 
featuring Mozart 's REQUIEM 

plus part songs by Haydn 
Saturday, Nov. 16, 1996 8:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Adults $10.00 Seniors $8.00 

Students free with I.D. 

r---------------------~ T~I~~~:~~~:_.~~~ MEETING WEDNESDAYI 
~-~~" I 9 P.M. Ohio State Room, IMUI 

-~.~ ~ 

1 

_&A.lrs WINTER BREAk '97 ," 
.. ~, " .... ,,' 11-1', 1"7 I' I 

8358!!~ W3 ~:IE~:S~:+DGE . ~ ' 
....... "... • 6 Niqht6 dt:/ux~ condomln;um6. 
_ICCIIIIII • 4 of 5 day 11ft tlck"t (Opt. 5th day). I 

FALL MEETINGS • Club partl,,§ In Br"ckenrldqt:1II t 
• And much, much mor"... l 

-. ~ :::~ For More Info Contact: J 
o.c.~, ::::: Chris ...... ~~-5?OO Ja~ ...... 358-7088 r 
"II" I a-mall. skl-clubOUlowa.edu r . 
" ","un. I" I . ' , 

tpm In the IMU http://panda.uiowa.adulsklClub/ J Ia _________ CUPANOIAYE ________ .~ 

Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students majoring in 
munication studies may 
stsnd in long lines during 
istration , but at least 
assured a spot in popular 

Preregistration for 
the VI Department of 
cation Studies, which 
19 .. has been so AI1<'~P.~:Afl1 

the VI administration is 
aging other departments to 
similar policies. 

Ann Rhodes, vice Dresidl~rI 
University Relations , 
preregi~tration system 
implemented in other 

. "This preregistration 
something we should 
other high-demand 
ments," she said. 

Two years ago, the 
between majors and 
for classes within the Ul 
ment of Communication 
prompt~d the dep"rr.Tn.", 
implement preregistra 
Majors were mailed " 
that entitled them to 
for two communication s 

. classes per semester. 
"I think ____ ~ 

there is an 
emphasis 
on the 
importance 
of commu
nication 
skills in the 
present day, 
and people 
want to 
improve 
themselves 

"Last year / 
/ wanted, 
hours to 
line. / 
spot in line 
could go 
in a paper. 

Kim Keller 
with them," commun 
Steve Duck, 
chairpersop major 
of the 
Department of Comm 
Studies, said. "Also, cor.nmUJ 
tions courses have a cenltralii 
the liberal arts tra 
(because ) we have many 
classes." 

There are 606 connmlunicS 
studies majors 
about 4 percent of all 
students at the VI. 

It is the fourth most 
major at the VI, topped 
chology, engineering and 
tion. 
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'GENERAL INFORMATION 
: ~Iendar Poticy: Announcements 
· for the section must be submitted to 
:The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
· Communications Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica

:tion. All submissions must be clearly 
' printed on a Calendar column blank 
: (which appears on the classified ads 
· pages) or typewritten and triple· 
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VI sells patents to Netherlands company 
( Mike Waller worldwide use. Wheaton said when the Iowa when they have questions. Lots of r The Daily Iowan "We are proud that this technol- Biotechnology Corporation sold professors hold similar positions." 

The UI and the Iowa Biotechnol- ogy will be transferred to a firm their patent and license rights to He said the UI turned over 
OK)' Corporation sold patent rights with the market strengtb of QIA- QIAGEN N.V., the VI followed license rights for patents, the 

) for DNA and RNA purification GEN," ~eaton said. "Our goal is suit. Financial terms were not dis- assignment of Macfarlane's per-
detergents to a company in the to maximize t he availability of closed. sonal patent and future patents 

, Netherlallds Friday. technology developed at the VI. "It's like A plus B equals C," he that are currently pending. 
VI Professor of Internal Medi- QIAGEN's distinctive research said. "The whole ball of wax was "This transaction brings an 

cine Donald Macfarlane said the capacity and its standing in the transferred to QIAGEN." . extremely strong technology port-

(
I UI retains a "free lease" on the marketplace make it an ideal part- He said the VI makes several folio 'and a whole new platform to 

technology platform that was ner to push the cationic detergent dozen patent agreements with QIAGEN ,· Dr. Metin Col pan , 

r' transferred to QIAGEN N .V.,-a technology to its full potential." companies every year, and the VI C.E.O. of QIAGEN N.V., said. "We 
I company in the Netherlands. . Wheaton said the sale was will continue to research the area are extremely excited about the 

( He said the transaction was unusual because the Urs research of RNA and DNA preservation. strategic advantage this technolo-
I made cbiefly because the company was tied in to another company Macfarlane, a key inventor of gy creates for QIAGEN's product 
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RNA/DNA purification 
QIAGEN N. V. purchased patent rights 
to DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) and 
RNA (ribonucleic add) purification 
technology developed allhe UI. 
A look at the technology: 
• The technology platform that was 
transferred involves the use of cationic 
detergents that can be used to stabilize 
and purify RNA and DNA. 
• RNA is hil:hly unstable, and the 
detergents alTow researchers to stabilize 
the acid's many forms in order to study 
it and separate its components. 
• RNA and DNA purification is a 
crucial procedure in molecular biology 
research . 

• The research relies on having intacr 
RNA, which degrades rapidly. The 
cationic detergents weaken the binding 
agents, which protects, purifies and 
stabilizes the acid. The cationic 

, detergent technology is ideal for a 
clinical environment because it is non
hazardous. 
• QIAGEN NV. is a company that has 
subsidiaries in Germany, the United 
States, the United Kingdom, 
Switzerland, France and Australia and is 
among the world 's leading providers of 
technologies and products for the 
separation and purification of nucleic 
acids. . 

, . 

. 
I 

, I 

J can do a better job of selling and before the sale. , the technology platform that was line for nucleic acid purification in 
• using the technology commercially. "UI research had shared sold, has accepted a position on clinical diagnostic settings." :----:-::----------------------~__' J. Bruce Wheaton, executive direc- research technology with a local QIAGEN N.V.'s board of scientific QIAGEN N.V.'s projects are sold Source: UI DIIGR 

.. tor of the UI Research Foundation, company (Iowa Biotechnology Cor- consultants. in more than 30 countries around companies. nologies include DNA sequencing 
. ; said the arrangement will allow poration)," he said . "They own "I will stay at the VI," he said. the world to academic research QIAGEN N.V. also provides its and ~enomics, nucleic acid-based r the technology created and devel- some (of the patents) and we own "It's a normal consulting position markets and also to the leading products for sale in developing diagnostics, genetic vaccination ,. 
~; oped at the UI to be available for some." with their company to advil1e them pharmaceutical and biotechnology commercial markets. Such tech- and gene therapy. ' 
\ 

'Coupons' ease registration process 
"We had a lot of students who were concerned that 

UI students majoring in com- they weren't getting the upper-level classes they needed 
munication studies may have to to graduate. We designed the coupon program to help 
stand in long lines during prereg-
istration, but at least they 're majors get those courses." 
assured a spot in popular classes. I d 

Preregistration for majors in Caro Schrage, communication studies a ministrative 
the UI Department of Communi- assistant , 
cation Studies, which begins NoY. -------------------------
19., has been so successful that Communicatio~ studies majors 
the UI administration is encour- require 30 hours of course credit 
aging other departments to begin to graduate. Carol Schrage, com
similar policies. munication studies administra-

Ann Rhodes , vice president for tive assistant, said past students 
University Relations, said the had trouble making the require
preregi~tration system should be ment in four years. 
implemented in other majors. "We had a lot of students who 

"This preregistration system is were concerned that they weren't 
something we should look at in getting the upper-level classes 
other high-demand depart- they needed to graduate, · she 
ments," she said. said. "We designed the coupon 

Two years ago, the competition program to help majors get those 
between majors and nonmajoTs courses." 
for classes within the VI Depart- . Juliet Kaufmann, director of 
ment of ,Communication Studies the VI Undergraduate Academic 
prompted the department to Advising Center, said many UI 
implement preregistration. departments have different stu
Majors were mailed "coupons' dent preregistration methods , 
that entitled them to preregister depending on each department's 
for two communication studies needs. 

. classes per semester. However, communication stud-
"I think ____________ ies is the only 

there is an 
emphasis 
on the 
importance 
of commu
nication 
skills in the 
present day, 
and people 
want to 
improve 
themselves 
with them," 
Steve Duck, 
chairpersoJ'l 
of 'the 

department with a 
"Last year I got the classes coupon system. 
I wanted, but it took three "Departments 
hours to go through the develop a preregis- ' 

tration system 
line. I had someone save a when they want to 
spot in line for me 50 I preserve seats for 

Id I d majors or make 
cou go to c ass an turn sure the students 
in a paper. " have met the pre

requisi tes for a 
Kim Keller, UI junior and class," Kaufmann 
communication studies said. "A lot of them 

. use special permis-
_m_a~J_o_r _______ ...:...._ sion codes , which 

Department of Communication 
Studies, said. "Also, communica
tions courses have a centrality in 
the liberal arts tradition 
(because) we have many GER 
classes." 

have existed at the 
VI for a long time." 

Schrage said the coupon pro
gram has been successful , 
although there have been student 
complaints over waits in line to 
turn coupons in. 

There are 606 communication 
studies majors who make up 
about 4 percent of all liberal arts 
students at the VI. 

It is the fourth most declared 
major at the Ul, topped by psy
chology, engineering and 'educa
tion. 

Kim Keller, VI junior and com
munication studies major, said 
she plans on leaving work three 
hours early to get a good position 
in line. 

"Last year I got the classes I' 
wanted, but it took three hours to 
go through the line," Keller said. 

"I had someone save a spot in 
line for me so I could go to class 
and turn in a paper." 

Another problem in the past 
has been "coupon-swapping," 
where students give their 
coupons to other students. 
Schrage said coupons have been 
color-coded to prevent this. 

Rita Beida, VI junior and com
munication studies major, said 
the coupon system is successful 
because it is a source of comfort 
for registering students. . 

"Even if you don't get the class
es you want, you at least know 
when you register that you have 
two crlasses on your schedule," 
Beida said. 

Production studies courses 
such as Film Production, Televi
sion Production and Radio Pro
duction are not included in the 
coupon program. Students are 
put on wait lists and do not fmd 
out if they may enter the class 
until the first day of class. 

Schrage said this is because 
production courses have a differ
ent entrance criteria than other 
communication courses. 

"When we look at which stu
.dents get into those classes, we 
look at the number of semester 
hours they've taken and their 
grades in prerequisite courses," 
Schrage said. 

- . 
William Thoma, UI junior and 

communication studies major, 
said the competition to get into 
production classes can help pre
pare students for what they will 
face after graduation . 

\ . 
"With Film Production , its 

always a competitive situation," 
Thoma said. "r don't like the com
petition, but I appreciate the fact 
that it prepares you for the real 
world. But sometimes it creates 
more stress than anyone needs." 

Forum to address disabled facilities at UI 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

As part of a continuing effort to 
improve facilities and services for 
students with disaBilities, the U1 
will hold a forum tonight. . 

The annual forum marks the sixth 
anniversary of the passage of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). 

"The ADA was deSigned to 
improve access and opportunities for 
people with disabilities in all aspects 
of society," said Susan Mask, assis
tant to the president and director of 
the VI Office of Aflirmative Action. 

She said the annual forums are 
held to provide the community with 
an opportunity to share their 
thoughts on the UI's progress. 

"We started the open fOl'1.lms five 
years ago because we decided indi
viduals with disabilities needed a 

voice to talk directly wi th the 
administrators who apply the ADA," 
Mask said: "It's created a good dia
logue that ensures we respond to the 
letter and the spirit of the act." 

Carol Gruber, co-chairperson of 
the Council on Disability Awareness, 
said the UI has succeeded in creat
ing lines of communication between 
students with disabijities and 
administrators. 

UI graduate student Kerry Nor
rgard-Gerhard, who is legally blind, 
said although some significant phys
ical improvements have been made 
- such as the installation of wheel
chair ramps and the modification of 
elevators - the process is far from 
complete. She said centralizing the 
VI's efforts would assist in providing 
services. 

"I find it problematic that there is 
no central place to find out how to 
accommodate people with disabili-

ties and no central funding to pay ' 
for any accommodations," Norrgard
Gerhard said. 'Tm meeting with the 
Interfraternity Council on hoh be _ 
more inviting to disabled studentsf • 

but there's nowhere really to direct. ' 
these organizations." 

Gruber said encouraging under- , 
standing can help improve relatioN!. 
In an attempt to better illustrate sit
uations faced by some disabled stu
dents , the Council on Disability 
Awareness organized VI President , 
Mary Sue Coleman's wheelchair tour 
of the campus last week. 

Gruber said Coleman's acceptance 
of the offer is indicative of her willing
ness to improve services for students . 

_with disabilities. 
The meeting, which will be held 

from 4-6 p.m. in the Lucas Dodge , 
Room of the Union, is co-sponsored by 
the Office of Af1irmative Action and 
the Council on Disability Awareness. 
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oints Quotable 
"I think the parents feel, regardless of what happens, that everything that can be 
done will be done, whether or not it's effective or will accomplish anything. The 
family is still feeling grief and pain over the loss of Eric." 

/ 

John McLario, attorney for the Shaw family ,: Even i1 

It~s about titne 
to cut classes ' 

I was standing in City News, flipping through 
Batman comic books, when I was struck by a 
revelation, a vision, a prophecy - not to men
tion a strong desire for a Pop Tart. 

So, about five minutes and two Pop Tarts 
later, I sorted out my divinely inspired thought. 
See, this university has a problem. It's a very sim
ple problem, but it goes to the root of VI policy. 
This problem is so deeply embedded in university 
culture and management that it permeates every 
level of our education. 

It's not much of a stretch to say the VI is a mas
sive, sprawling bureaucracy. The levels of offices 
and departments, levels and sublevels, management 
and faculty are staggering to comprehend. Anyone 
who has ever tried to change a class knows this. 

Maybe we are a little too big for our britches, but 
that isn't my point here. The reason for relating 
the immensity of this university to you is simply to 
demonstrate something. 

See, the new Schedule of Classes has just 
arrived, and there are an enormous amount of 
c1asse, in there. This is a good thing, right? Sure, 
on the superficial level. It gives UI recruiters a 
hook to grab prospective students with. But look a 
little deeper. What do you see? 

Overlap. 
Tons and tons of overlap. 
The journalism department has a class called 

"Social and Scientific Foundations of Communica
tions'- Much of the same material is covered by anY 
of a number of classes in the communications stud
ies department. This is all fine, since many jour

nalism students wiJl never 
set foot in the communica· 
tion studies building (and 

I vice versa). 
But what is more sin

ister is the overlap even 

Patrick Keller 

within depart. 
ments. I've taken 

a number of 
fihn classes, 
and I would 
bet half of the 
material cov
ered in one 
has been cov
ered already 
in a number of 
the other 

classes. 
This could 

be expected, I 
suppose, 
since these 
classes do not 
have a specif· 

ic path to follow. Some students might take one 
and never take any of the others. 

Still, I have seen the trend even in classes where 
I was required to take certain prerequisites. I took 
my foreign language requirements here, and each 
semester I had a different instructor. Either the 
teachers were afraid to leave some students behind 
or they were simply required to make sure all the 
students were at the same level. But any way you 
slice it, we spent half the semester playing catch
up. And that's wasted time. 

Sure, spending less time learning new informa
tion made my life easier, but in the end, am I here 
to have it easy or am I here to learn? After all, stu
dents at other colleges where they have this sort of 
fat cut out are going to have a head start on UI stu
dents. 

"So, Mr. Smarty-Pants," you say, "what can be 
done about this?" Well, the problem as I see it is lack 
of communication. Not just inside a department but 
alLo between them. If one class is redundant, com
bine them or eliminate one. The VI needs stronger 
prerequisite requirements, and they need to make 
certain the teachers in one class are talking with the 
teachers of the ones that come be~'ote it. 
• This won't be easy, especially at this university, 
where you need a form signed in triplicate just to get 
a doughnut. And there is also so much competition 
between departments for funding and attention. 

They argue that this give's the student body bet
ter departments, since each one must compete for 
its meal ticket. But does anyone seriously believe 
that? What really happens is students get the shaft 
when these departments focus entirely on visible 
things that will get them attention or research 
funding. The minor things - like actually educat
ing the students - end up getting neglected. 

The Ul needs to alter its focus and its funding. 
Not an easy task, but a necessary one. The end 
result will be the VI being able to cut a lot of the 
"fat." It will save money, time and a lot of pulled 
hair. And, perhaps most importantly, students will 
get better educations. 

It is easy to forget the fact that this university 
was built by its students, and I think it's time the 
UI started reflecting that. 

Patrick keller's column appear on alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

· °LEnERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
~ signed and must include the writer'S address and 
· phone number for verification. Letters should nol 
, exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 

· publish only one letter per author per month, and Iet
: te~ will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters 'can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 

, or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

· : °OPlNIONS expressed On the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed autHors. The 

: Daily Iowan; as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
: express opinions on these matters. 

: oC;UEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
, written by readers of The Dally Iowan. The 01 weI-
· comes guest opinions; subrpissions should be typed 
· and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
/ length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
, mi.ions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 

Ienfh, style and clarity. 

Stop whining 'and do something 
Aiman on the bus said, "I'm 

proud to be a cynic .» He 
houldn't be: Cynicism and 

pessimism are at the heart of most 
of today's problems. A balanced 
budget is impossible. All politicians 
are crooks. There is nothing we can 
do about starving children in Cen
tral Africa. The ozone will disap
pear, and we will all be burned to a 
crisp. 

Complaining seems to have 
become the national sport. 

Those "other people" are always 
causing the trc1ubJes. One per-
son can't save the world. 

UI freshman Elaina Livings dis
agreed. She said, "Pessimists are 
lazy. They aren't looking for ways 
to help. One person can make a dif
ference ." Livings, a spokesperson 
for the Student Hunger Drive , 
helped raise more than 200 ,000 
pounds of canned foods for needy 
recipients through the Riverbend 
Foodbank in the Quad Cities. 

To act is to renew hope and to 
overcome the plague of negativity. 
People doing things to embrace 
what is good about society and to 
change what is not can alleviate 
the symptoms of cynicism and pes
simism. They can lead the way to 
an attitude revolution. 

To act is to renew hope 
and to overcome the 
plague of negativity. People 
doing things to embrace 
what is good about society 
and to change what is not 
can alleviate the symptoms 
of cynicism and pessimism. 
They can lead the way to 
an attitude revolution. 

David Deppner, a prosperous 
poultry farmer from Ohio, is anoth
er good example. Deppner grew 
tired of chickens and joined the 
Peace Corps. He learned about the 
Ipil-IpiJ Tree, which rejuvenates 
damaged land, grows qUickly and 
is easy to care for. Instead of com
plaining about the breakdown of 
the environment, he started planti
ng trees . Deppner created "Trees 
for the Future" in 1989 and has 
since helped to plant more than 40 
million trees in 89 countries. 

Deppner and Livings affirm the 
importance of hope and exemplify 
the significance of action . Both 
took a crucial step toward saving 
the world. 

Maybe one person can't directly 
affect the entire planet, but each of 
us can improve our own little 
worlds in our own little way. 

The neat thing about action is it 
tends to have a ripple effect. Depp
ner planted a few trees in a few 
fields in a few places. When others 
saw the SUccess and impact of his 
trees, they planted their own or 
gave him money to plant more. 
Deppner started a cycle of growth 
around the world, and it all started 
with just one tree. 

You don't have to create interna
tional organizations or coordinate 
hundreds of students to save your 
world. Sometimes the littlest steps 
make the biggest differences. By 
feeding the needy, reading to chil
dren, listening to a friend who 
needs to "vent" or just smiling to 
those you pass on the street, you 
can add a little light to your corner 
of the world. With action, hope and 
som~ faith , we can change the dark 
world of pessimism to a brighter 
world of optimism. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a U I freshman. 

Athletes gambling? You're kidding?! 

The NCAA puts numerous 
restrictions on football play
ers and other student ath

letes, on everything from what 
they can eat to how much they 
should weigh. 

'The NCAA also has restrictions 
on gambling by student athletes. 
They prohibit any wagering on ath
letic events by student athletes. 

But like it or not, gambling is as 
much a part of football as jock 
straps. 

These players see gambling all 
around them. There are billboards 
advertising riverboat casinos, $20 
million lottery jackpots that sug
gest gambling is OK and the sports 
section in the newspaper tells them 
which teams are favored to win 
that week. 

There is contradiction in a soci
ety that says gambling is OK, 
unless you are an athlete. 

This issue of athletes gambling 
erupted with the suspension of 13 
BOliton College players who were 
suspended for betting on college 
and professional games last week. 
Northwestern University also ~as 
plagued by a gambling scandal in 
1994, the year before their Cin· 
derella season and trip to the Rose 

Like it or not, gambling is 
as much a part of football 
as jock straps. 

Bowl. The second-leading rusher in 
the school's hiStory, Dennis Lundy, 
admitted to gambling on sporting 
events. 

Let's face it: Boston College and 
Northwestern aren't the only col· 
leges where athletes gamble. Hen· 
ry Lesieur, an Illinois State Uni
versity criminal ju!3tice professor 
who studies gambling, responded 
to the Boston College scandal by 
saying, "There goes another one." 

Realistically, gambling on sport
ing 'events by athletes happens on 
campuses all over the country. In 
an HBO documentary, students 
laughed when they were asked if 
student athletes gambled. The stu
dents who were asked found it fun
ny that someone would ~ven need 
to ask that question. 

Many fraternities have college 
and football pools. Residence-hall 
floors have pool sheets floating 
through the hallways. So, it 
shouldn't be such a shock to people 
that athletes would be gambling. 

They are only human, and they 
would know more about the sports 
being bet on than the average Joe. 

Two of the suspended Boston 
College athletes placed bets 
against their own team. 

Players throwing games in order 
to win bets should be punished and 
suspended for betting on their own 
team. The case at Boston College 
showed a lack of pride and respect 
for their team by the two players. 

But no one should be surprised 
that they do it. Gambling and bet
ting on college and professional 
sports has become a billion-dollar 
industry in the United States. The 
Council on Compulsive Gambling 
of New Jersey estimates Americans 
wage more than $80 billion every 
year on sports gambling. On many 
college campuses the amounts of 
bets placed can range anywhere 
from $25 to $1,000. 
• With gambling as such a big part 
'Of sports and society today, it 
shouldn't come as such a huge 
shock to the NCAA or anyone else 
that athletes are a part of it. 

Michelle Lemrise is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

If you could have one superpower, what would it be? 

"X-ray vision." 
Matt Warren 
UI senior 

"To be faster than a 
speeding bullet." 
Kevin Mortensen 
UI senior 

"To be invisible so I 
can spy on people." 
Kirsten Redalen 
UI sophomore 

"To fly, absolutely. 
It's my main 
dream." 
Timon Bernstein 
UI junior 

"It would probably 
be to bring more 
love to the world." 
Kabby Mitchell III 
UI graduate student 

Looking towards 
the millennium 
presidency 

~
fl:er a relatively boring conclusion to a 
dull presidential campaign, politics 8!'! 
going to get interesting again. Presidenl 
Clinton will deservedly get his tail 
ragged through the mud, and we will 

finally see how crooked he really is, and how many 
scandals were merely a smokescreen. 

Many Democrats will cringe throughout th~ 
process, but they should take 
heart . The Republicans 
have far more serious 
problems that will be 
impossible to solve amica
bly. 

The highest drama will 
be the coming struggle to 
pick a nominee for 
president in the 
year 2000. Akin to 
hanging Christ
mas wreaths in 
January, many 
contenders in 
both parties are 
laying the 
groundwork 
already. Steve 
Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan 
have already 
talketi about 
another run. 

While the 
Democrats 

Micheal Totten 
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) Whe,!- I was in college, repar 
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I Women in residence halls werl 

The curfew was ruining 
supposed to have been 

, suit of happiness. The 
began to disobey it. 

" Iy susceptible. A friend of 
, my couch for a while because 
J was abducted from Hardee's 

who gang raped her at gun t made her repeat her 
• her address . They said if 

police about the rape, they 
house and rape and kill 
Another friend's rapist held 

_ squeezed dish detergent i 
f' afterward. I, myself, was 

street in my neighborhood 
I the day, and men broke 

three times, twice while I was 
, I feel like a veteran in an 

and reading some of the 
in Iowa City is like listening 
have never been to the front. 
'what rape victims feel 

. warnings from people who 
I sight of women outside at 

J kind of cautioning prevent 

will have a fairly typical squabble over the nomina· , 
tion, with Vice President Al Gore most likely 10 ~ 
carry it, the Republicans will be embroiled deeply 
in a divisive uncivil war. The rumblings have been • 
ongoing, and show no sign of abating as the millen· ( 
nium approaches. ' 

Come back, if you will, to this year's primary , 
elections, where the fault lines were most visible. 
Look at the two contenders, other than Bob Dole, • 
who won state primaries: Forbes and Buchanan. 

Forbes represented the left wing of the Republi· 
can Party. He supported the interests of WaU I 
Street and was liberal on most social issues. 

On the right was Buchanari, who opposed Forbes 
point for point. He raiJed against abortion and ~ 
Wall Street. He went after gays and "rich country 
club Republicans." 

The two sides agreed on absolutely nothing. 
. Who then, is a conservative? How ca n Forbn • ../ 
and Buchanan both call themselves conservative, II' ,./ 
when they don't agree on anything? Their working 
definition of a conservative seems to be. simply, • 
"Not a Democrat." It goes quite a long way to show 
there is no conservative majority in the United L 
States. ' 

The Democratic Party has more in common with ; 
each wi1'!g of the Republican Party than the two of 
them have in common with each other. The Demo(;. 
rats agree with Forbes on social issues and agree 
with Buchanan on most, but not all, of his econom· II L 
ic issues. etters to 

This is a more serious problem for the Republi· l 
cans than many of them are willing to admit open· 
ly. The Democrats form a sort of "center" between ) UI must get past 
the two factions. l To the Editor: 

But this year Dole had to represent the center, Pit t d II ' 
and he obviously couldn't do it as a Democrat; so he ' h eop emus s op we Ing on 
sided with Forbes on economics and with appened on Nov. 1 (In response 
Buchanan on social issues. On the surface this may '~ Lea Haravon ',~ column, "UI must 
seem reasonable, but at a deeper level it is quite a , forget Nov. 1 ). Sure, what 
problem. ' r should not b~ forgotte~ , but 

For those who backed Forbes, Clinton is a good forget w~at kind of s.oCle~ we 
alternative on social policy. Those who backed 'i"!Ve. llve In a ~oclety In . whlc~ 
Buchanan could side with Clinton and the labor IndiViduals WIth good Intentions 
unions. For those on both the left and the right of ) t~e media or other resources to 
the Republican Party, Clinton represented their .. Slfy feelings such as the Gang Lu 
interests 50 percent of the time and Dole repre. , Ings. . . 
sented their interests 50 percent of the time. Politi. But In the.r attempt to el.evate 
cal analysts never seemed to have caught on to awareness abo~t the shootings, 
this, but it's no big wonder why Dole had such a • th~y are dOI~g IS creating bitter 
hard time energizing his base. ' tility and active hatred tow~rd 

How many people, after all, support Wall Street , Cang ~u represe~ted: a Chinese 
and oppose abortion at the same time? Quite few. dent. I ~e head bits 0.' conve 

The differences in the Democratic Party, for the ' .; ~onnectJng the sho?lings and 
most part, are merely differing degrees of the salDt act that Lu was Chinese., If 
overarching philosophy. The Republican Party con- creali~g animosity, I don t know 
tains two utterly contradictory philosophies that ~ what IS . . . 
are becoming increasingly harder to tape together. l ' I agree With Haravon on certain 

The Republicans have another problem. A good Ideas such as gun control, 
presidential contender in 2000 will have to appeal , and rape., .. 
to the broad center and those voters who registtr , Wha.t I don t agree WIth IS . . 
as independents. Such a candidate is the least like- • an annIversary out of thiS tragIc I 
ly to survive the nomination process with the grow- den~. .. 
ing influence of the religious right. It 5 not f~r the m~dla ~r I 

Again, hearken back to this year' s primary. to .rlsk makl.ng the victim S SDCluse'Sl 
When Dole considered choosing a pro-chOice candi· children relive the s~ock and 
date for vice president such as Chrisite Whitmill . that day! Let them dictate how t 
or Colin Powell, religious right organizatioJII ' want It done. 
threatened to bolt the GOP and form a third party. - Educ~te the students and the 
Without the support of the right, the RepuhlicaDI , on the ISSUes Haravon has 
would be lost in the political wilderne8s. go from there, but don 't put 

l of tragedy ahead of other "~c,oA;"cl 

The RepUblicans still control Congre .. " 
and they mily continue to hold on to it f« 
several elections. But political scient/It, 
Theodore J. Lowi calls the currenl 
Republican hegemony, "the bril)iaal 

burnout before the end of an era." Michael Lind,l 
former conservative, wrote the effects of the cUI' 
rent Republican coalition will continue to be fek. 
but the party is like "fragments of a comet thaI 
continue in their destructive course ven after tilt 
comet has disintegrated." 

They have set their own trap, and it will sooi 
snap shut. By compari8on, President Clinton'. 
problems seem like an afternoon nap. 

Michael Totten's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

that go unnoticed in the area, 
' you plan on having an anniversary 
} all the other tragedies. 

The UI must forget Nov. 1, but 
sway away from educating the 

I dents on related topics from the 
1 incident and others. 

; 
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Hogberg's assessment that we 
j conservative mode of thinking 
• regards to the economy (0/, Nov. 
• America is still a place for 

• tives"). The American public is so 
servative because this means less 
This also means a reduction of 
met'ttil controls on the market. 
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"Even in the shadow of rape, life is not to be feared 
I grew up in Gainesville, Fla., the col

lege town that became notorious in 
the early '90s when it was beset by a 

t serial killer who raped, murdered and 

really think women 
were raped in Iowa 
City because they did 
not know rape existed? 

GUEST opiNiON 
Susan Gildersleeve 

behave like free people 
must be either crazy or 
uninformed. 

No other group of 
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will 
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ticheal Totten 

posthumously mutilated five women 
· students and killed one male bystander, 

That same year a carpet cleaner, after 
cleaning a student's carpet, raped and 
murdered a student and stabbed her room-

• mete nearly to death. Then, for several 
months, a rapist of the door-to-door vari
ety visited women at home at around 3 

l a,m. and raped them while they slept. 
When I was in college, reports of women 

l raped at fraternity parties were routine. 
I Women in residence halls were particular-

My town responded 
similarly to the problem. Just as in Iowa 
City, the university posted "walk with a 
friend" signs and held cautionary lectures 
in residence halls. Women were chastened 
for going outside their houses, and if we 
survived rapes in our houses, we were 
scolded for not having sufficiently "rape
proofed" our houses. 

The warnings did not, at first, seem 
unwarranted: It is reasonable to expect 
people who take risks to also take precau-

The curfew was ruining me. I wasn't a free person, I remembered I was 
, supposed to have been guaranteed the right to life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness. The curfew took away those rights from me. 50, I 
began to disobey it. 

I Iy susceptible . A friend of mine slept on 
, my couch for a while because her daughter 
I was abducted from Hardee's by four men 

who gang raped her at gun point and then 
· made her repeat her mother's name and 

11 her address. They said if she told the 
police about the rape, they would go to her 

• house and rape and kill her mother. 
Another friend's rapist held her down and 

_ squeezed dish detergent into her, eyes 
" afterward. r, myself, was molested on a 

street in my neighborhood in the middle of 
I the day, and men broke into my house 
I three times, twice while I was at home: 
, I feel like a veteran in an ongoing war, 

and reading some of the reactions to rapes 
\ ~ in Iowa City is like listening to people who 

have never been to the front. I can imagine 
'what rape victims feel when they read 

• warnings from people who boggle at the 
t sight of women outside at night, Will this 
) kind of cautioning prevent rape? Do we 

tions , People who bungee jump should 
make sure their bungee cords are fastened 
at both ends. People who scuba dive 
should check that their tanks have air in 
them, 

Those we1!-meaning posters say women 
should carry protective gear, walk with 
bodyguards and bar their windows. A 
woman is raped because she has failed to 
protect herself, like a joy-riding kid who 
loses control of his three-wheeler and 
splits open his helmetless head on a tree. 

The flaw no one seems to see in this line 
of logic is scuba diving is a risky activity 
for any person, but sleeping in one's own 
bed is only risky for females , Why are we 
so comfortable with the idea that a woman 
outside an underground bunker is a dare
devil? The cautionary lecturers say that 
when women do what we must to live on 
the Earth (sleep, walk around), we take 
unnecessary risks. They say women who 

al squabble over the nomina· 
lent Al Gore most likely to , 
IDS will be embroiled deeply I' 
tr. The rumblings have been )~ 
lign of abating as the millen· 

potential victims of vio
lence is lectured this way. Only women are 
told to adhere to a de facto curfew to avoid 
illegal assault . When minorities are 
lynched or singled out for violence, we do 
not tell them to stay off of the streets. We 
do not see cautionary letters to newspaper 
editors telling minority students to hide in 
their rooms because Nazi skinheads want 
to kill them. If minority students fear vio
lence, we do not call the fear "heightened 
awareness." 

Certainly, university officials don't 
encourage minority students to be afraid. 
We are wary of infringing on the civil rights 
of minority students: They have the right to 
walk on campus unmolested. They should 
not live in fear. Women, though, will be 
afraid if they know what's good for them. 

For a wliile, I observed the curfew. It 
made my life a misery. It meant that when 
I couldn't get a bodyguard, I had to stay 
home. I missed night classes, couldn't go to 
the library at night, couldn't take jobs with 
night hours. Bars, parties and movies at 
night were often off-lilnits. During my 
most diligent observance of the curfew, I 
couldn't sleep in a house by myself. 

It began to affect my behavior during 
the day. I heard that rapists avoid women 
who look self-confident. But I was also 
warned that rapists are enraged by women 
who look "cocky." I worried about how to 
look self-confident. 
without looking cocky. 
Every day was a job 
interview where if I 
did badly, the inter
viewer would rip me 
to pieces. I thought 
about it all the time. 
Of course I did: I was 

always attending the juice 'n' cookies, how
not·to-get-raped-to-death lectures at the 
residence halls. 

The curfew was ruining me. I wasn't a 
free person. I remembered I was supposed 
to have been guaranteed the right to life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. The 
curfew took away those rights from me. So, 
I began to disobey it. In order to live, I 
have had to make a choice the cautionary 
lecturing majority might consider strange. 
r have decided I prefer life to safety. 

It is not, as many people seem to think, 
that I and women like me are igporant of 
the existence of rape. Not true. in fact, I 
come from Gainesville, the rape capital of 
the world, a place where phrases like 
"wooded area" and "retention pond" are 
macabre jokes (they are newspaper c1icMs 
for places where women are raped and 
where women's corpses tend to tum up). I 
know the only thing protecting me from 
rape and murder is coincidence. If I set off 
walking toward home at night, I have no 
trust that L will live to get there, or that I 
will survive the night even if I do make it 
home. 

And I think most women seen walking 
after dark are like me. I believe most of us 
know we are never safe. Each woman's life 
is a deadly interview, but some of us have 
turned our backs on the interviewer. Liv
ing in fear beats living in a cage. 

Susan Gildersleeve is a member of the UI 
Writers' Workshop, She has survived for 29 
years. 

........................ 
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} all the other tragedies. 
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" 
Bob Ruan 

Iowa City resident 

; Conservativism keeps 
. America in its place 
~ To the Editor: 
, I would have to concur with David 

Hogberg's assessment that we are in a 
conservatille mode of thinking with 

~ regards to the economy (DI, NOli, 8, 
"America is still a place for conserva
tives"), The American public is so con· 
servatille because this means less taxes. 
This also means a reduction of govern
menfil controls on the market. 

What does this really mean? It . 
allC!ws for corporations to profit more 
without searching for loopholes to do 
so. And it frees up more of the public'S 
mOfley to be used to buy more from 
the market. In theory, the added prof
its corporations make is' reinvested 
back into the economy and expansion 
occurs, 

But this has not and will not be the 
case. The added profits and reduced 
controls will only be incentives for the 
corporations to expand overseas in 
search of cheaper labor and less envi
ronmental controls and even more 
profit. With lowered taxes on this prof
it, the American publiC will see less 
and less benefits put into public goods 
like roads and national parks-govern
ment programs that are already feeling 
the pressure of conservative ideals. 

Why should the r'ich be forced to 
give up more of their profits? Because 
they could not make them without the 
rest of us buying and producing their 
products for prices and wages that 
attempt to maximize profil . In other 
words, we could be paid more, or the 
products could be priced less, but that 
would (educe profit, the upper class' 
profit. 

Conservatism does what its name 
implies, it conserves that status quo, it 
keeps the rich, rich and the poor, 
poor, The conservative, material Amer
ican dream. It's the search for this 
dream that creates the rich's reality. 

Adam Jones 
UI senior 

Kauffman gets the facts 
wrong 
To the Editor: 

Occasionally, the DI publishes a let
ter that manages to get just about 
everything wrong; a Nov, 8 letter by 
Kenneth Kauffman criticizing Michael 
Totten 's Oct, 30 column on creation
ism is of this ilk. 

Evolution is "NOT widely recog
nized as a fact," Kauffman claims, 
because "a theory is not a fact." This is 
confused. Facts are what is the case, 
whether known by anyone or not. It 's 
a fact that the solar system contains at 
least nine planets, and it was a fact 
long before anyone knew it or cared. It 
may be a fact that it contains 10 plan
ets, A theory may state what is true, 
whether anyone knows il 10 be or not; 

~ . 

if so, it gets the facts right. (Of course, 
a theory isn 't itself a fact ; it 's a linguiS
tic item.) I suppose Kauffman mean S' to 
speak of known facts. 

Why couldn't a theory come to be . 
known to be true, unless we just stipu
late that it should then no longer be 
called a theory? 

"Nothing in science is ever proven 
beyond a doubt: says Kauffman. 
Indeed. As every philosopher knows, 
you can 't prove beyond a doubt that 
you have a body or that the world 
wasn't created five seconds ago. If 
Kauffman doesn't mean to be raising 
that kind of skepticism, then it escapes 
me why a theory couldn't be con
firmed beyond a reasonable doubt. As 
far as I know, no sane informed person 
doubts that evolution occurred -
even many creationists admit it; they 
just disagree about how it occurred. 

"Third, evolution is not reality," 
What does this mean? Taking a wild 
stab at it, I would guess that Kauffman 
means either the theory of evolution is 
false (Rea"y? How does he know?), or 
else it's not known to be true. He had 
an opportunity to tell us what he 
meant. But he passed it up. 

And finally, Kauffman informs.us 
that we ought to be aware of the dis
tinction between science and religion; 
specifically, that "Science can only 
deal with the natural world" - hence, 
not with the supernatural. That God 
has any dealings with the natural 
world , is demonstrably false, A ger
mane example is kindly provided by 
the Rev. Marvin Feigenspan whom you 
quote elsewhere in the same issue as 
declaring that "(man) did not come out 
of the mud," (In fact, clay plays a cru
cial role in one of the more promising 
theories about the origin of life.) 
Feigenspan's religious views are, by his 
own admission, incompatible with the 
neo-Darwinian theory of evolution. 

Hence, whatever evidence there is 
for the truth of that theory bears nega
tively upon Feigenspan's theology. 
Ergo, empirical science is relevant to 
religious questions. Of course, one 
could insulate religion from all empiri
cal investigation by postulating a God 
who has no interaction with the world 
whatever. But I doubt such a theology 
recommends itself to most theists. 

Evan Filles 
Iowa City residenl 

$5.00 off with a $25.00 or more purchase 

'* 
Artist Colony Ofter good Nov. 18-24, 1996. 

. , . Gift Shop Must present coupon to receive special bonus. 
_ 1937 Keokuk at •• Iowa City One coupon per person, per purchase 

ChristmaS Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat. 10-5, SW1. 12-5 

• 

UISG Seriate Positions Open 
• (For Undergraduates Only) 

ues 
(Undergraduate Coll~giate 
Senate) 
- 2 At Large seats 
- 1 Natural Sciences seat ' 
- 2 Fine Arts seats 

UAS 
(Undergraduate Activities 
Senate) 
-2 Off Campus seats 
- 1 At Large seat 
- 1 Residence Hall seat 

• Further Questions? 
Please contact VISa office 
At: 48IMU . 
Time: 10 am to 7 pm 
Phone: 335-3860 

• Application 
Application / Petition forms 
are available at the UISa 
office (48 IMU) & 
OCPSA (145 IMU) 
From: 11 Nov '96 (Mon) 
To: 14 Nov '96 (Thu) 
Time:. 9:00 am to 5:30 pm 

• Deadline 
15 Nov '96 (Fri) by 8 pm 

. NOTE: The petitions must· 
be turned into the IMU Box 
Office by this deadline. 

• University Box Office 
Time: 10 am to 8 pm 

NqTE: The Student Elections Board reserves the right to 
disqualify a petition and/or postpone or extend the 
deadlines or change the rules. Please contact the UISG 
office for ot4er rules and details. The decision of UISG 
Student Judicial Court will be final and binding. 

- Student Elections Board 

www.uiowa.edul- .......... _ 

. . 
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Metro & Iowa 

I.e. may soon have indoor ice rin~ . 
Renee Bovy meeting rooms and a pro shop. The the fund-raising .campalgn ~~1l Service,. said an ~ndoor faclhty IS 

Th D 'I I ice would be able to be taken out of generate $2.5 milhon for the nnk n~ded In Iowa City and. would be 
e al y owan the facility in the summer, provid- from local businesses and the gen- highly used . Beemer saId the UI 
Instead of tripping over patches ing space for conventions, car and eral public. hockey team, the Ice Hawks, cur-

of cracked, melt'ed ice while craft shows and Moon rently must travel to Dubuque or 
wrapped in scarves and bulky jack- roller skating. said there is a Waterloo to practice. 
ets, Iowa City residents may glide OCSA has "Our whole idea is to build lot of interest 

h urfi . 01 . . h I "The Ice Hawks always have to on a smoot s ace In an ymPIC- recently hired something functional . Not a 10 t e owa 
rink C· travel and never have any home 

size indoor ' next year. Mark Davy and barn, not a castle, but Ity commu- • B 'd "Th be 
The Old Capitol Skater's Associates, an nity for an games, eemer S81 . at can 

Alliance (OCSA), a non-profit orgs- experienced fund- something the community indoor skating tough on a team: 
nization that has been planning a raising consultant can afford. The skating rink rink. He said Molof said he has seen interest 
rink for youth and adult hockey, for indoor ice 11 'd OCSA cur- in an indoor facility from many UI 
figure-skating, public skating and rinks, to research WI provl e a great rently runs students who have facilities in 
learn-to-skate programs, may the financial possi- recreational and social hockey and their hometowns, and would like 
finally see its dream materialize. bilities of a fund- outlet for people in the figure-skating the opportunity to skate in Iowa 

"Our whole idea is to build some- raising campaign. programs at City. 
thing functional,· OCSA member Moon said the wintertime. It will give outdoor rinks 
Jerry Moon said. "Not a barn, not a fund-raising study people a place to get some built near Moon said OCSA has not chosen 
castle, but something the commu- will take between exercise when it is too cold Mercer Park. a sight yet for the rink, but it is 
nity can atTord. The skating rink eight and 10 "We have looking into possible sights near 
will provide a great recreational weeks. to be outside." over 700 ' the Iowa City Municipal Airport or 
and social outlet for people in the "We are hoping skaters who North Liberty_ Moon said OCSA is 
wintertime. It will give people a to know by the end OCSA member Jerry Moon use the out- no longer negotiating with the 
place to get 'some exercise when it of this calender door facility at future Coralville mall as a poten-
is too cold to be outside." year if we will be able to move on the mercy of the weather: Moon tial sight. 

OCSA was formed in 1994 to to Phase 1I of this project, or if we said. "If all the potential users 
begin organizing the construction will be folding up. I predict we will come to the indoor rink, all the ice "We had been negotiating with 

the mall, but those negotiations 
have stopped because of financial 
and philosophical differences," 
Moon said. 

of an indoor ice-skating rink in the be moving ahead: Moon said. time is already booked." 
Iowa City area. Moon said prelimi- OCSA member Keith Molof said Ray Beemer, associate director of 
nary plans for the facility include the non-profit organization hopes the UI Division of Recreational 
fleating for GOO, concessions areas, 

NewsBriefs 
Man arrested for intending 
to deliver 31 grams of crack 
cocaine 

Johnson County sheriff's 
deputies arrested Eddie Lee Jones, 
25, early Tuesday morning on 
I ntersta te 80 for possessio n with 
intent to deliver 31 grams of crack 
cocaine. 

Deputies were investigating 
reports of an erratic driver.and 
arrested Jones, of Kansas City, Kan, 

While conducting the investiga
tion, deputies recovered the 
cocaine and an lntrated 9 mm 
(Tec-9) semi-automatic pistol. 

Turner was charged with posses
sion of a sch~dule II controlled 
substance with intent to deliver, 
operating while intoxicated and 
carrying a concealed weapon. 

POLICE 
Ricky l. Hahn, 4B, 1225 S. Riverside 

Drive, was charged with assau lt causing 
injury at 525 Southgate Ave. on Nov. 11 
at 1 :55 p.m. 

Steffani B. Randall , 62, 530 Ferson 
Ave., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and open container in vehi
cle at the Oakland Cemetery, 1000 
Brown St., on Nov. 11 at B:58 p.m. 

floyd E. D. Dabney, 30, 317 S. Jo~n
son St., Apt. 5, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Kirkwood Avenue and Foster Road on 
Nov. 11 at 9:37 p.m. 

James Ampey, 40, 3221 Friendship 
St., was charged with domestic abuse 
causing injury at 3221 Friendship St. on 
Nov. 12 at 2:31 a.m. 

Com piled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
0Wl - Humberto G. Renteria, 2018 

Waterfront Drive, Apt. 7B, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 29 at 2 p.m. ; Ryan J. 
Anderson, Ames, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 29 at 2 p.m.; John A. Stewart, 
3433 S. Jamie lane, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.; Amy M. Stew
art, Clive, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
(or Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.; 8enjamin R. McAl
lister, North Liberty. preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 29 at 2 p.m. ; James l. Har
rington, Westminster, Md., preliminary 
hearing set (or Nov_ 19 at 2 p.m.; Don T. 
Dunkailo, 521 Bowery St., Apt. 2, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 29 at 2 
p.m.; Adam B. Dehl, Waterloo, prelimi
nary hearing set for Nov. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Turner is in custody on a 
$21,500 bond following his initial 
appearance in Johnson County 
courts Tuesday. 

The investigation was assisted 
by the Coralville and Iowa City 
police departments and the John
son County Area Narcotics Task 
Force. 

-Mike Waller 

Branstad puts 'total' tax 
cuts on hold 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad, busily scaling back 
expectations, said Tuesday a com
prehensive tax-cut package proba
bly is not possible during the next 
legislative session. 

"I don't think we ought to look 
at it as a one-year deal ," Branstad 

Assult causing injury - Andrew M. 
Tomes, 504 S. Capitol St., Apt. 2, prelim
Inary hearing set for Nov. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief :..- Andrew M. 
Tomes (fourth degree), 504 S. Capitol St., 
Apt. 2, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
20 at 2 p,m,; Douglas D. Warthan (thi rd 
degree), 16 Ventura Ave., preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Theft - Angelica D. Brooks (second 
degree), Cedar Rapids, preli minary hear
Ing set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.; Humberto 
G. Reteria (fourth degree), 201 B Water
front Drive, Apt. 7B, preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Ski and Snow Board Club will 

meet in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union at 9 p.m. 

Taiwanese Student Association will 
hold a lecture on "Anti-nuclear Move
ment and Green Politics from Taiwan" in . 
Room 1027 of the Voxman Music 8uild
ing at 7:30 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold 
midweek worship service at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 
p.m. 

UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

UI Office of Affirmative Action and 
Council of Disability Awareness will 
hold an Americans with Disabilities Act 

GREAT RArE, SHORT WAIT 

6.00~. 
18cD 

5.75~. 
10 CD 

These great CDs from Perpetual Savings Bank offer a choice 
for short term gains-both at just $1,000 minimum invest
ment. Plus, you can add another 0.1% to any new Perpetual 
CD if you have or decide to open a Perpetual checking 
account!_ VISit any Perpetual office today for details. 

'Accurate.sol Nov. 13,1996. "AnnulI Percentage YIeld. 'Excludes Perpetually Pn!eCheddng. 
Simple interest paid annually. Kales, terms and condition; subject to change. Penalty fore.rly withdrawal . 

, 

See OW' new web sill! aI hltp:llwww.gryf6n.com/perpotual.html 

1 More For Your Money 

JOI South ainlGn St. 
338-9751 

said_ 
Branstad said he will ask for a 

relatively modest package of tax 
cuts for the next session, with 
more sweeping changes put off for 
a year. 

"I'm not sure we can do the 
total, comprehensive measure this 
year: Branstad said at his weekly 
news conference. 

Branstad said he will ask legisla
tors to cut the inheritance tax and 
make more property tax reduc
tions during the 1997 session. 
"The comprehensive reform and 
simplification ... may take longer, " 
he said. 

The governor's comments came 
a week after an election in which 
tax cutting was the central and 
defining issue, with tax-reduction 
proposals coming from both 

open forum in the Lucas Dodge Room of 
the Union at 4 p.m. 

Central America Solidarity Commit
tee, UI lecture Committee, Rainforest 
Action Group, Center for International 
and Comparative Studies and UI 
Department of Geography will host a 
lecture titled "Non-violent Resistance 
and the Global Defense of the Ecosys
tem" in Shambaugh Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. 

Iowa City Music Study Club will 
sponsor a recital of songs by Stephen 
Foster at B22 Park Road at 1 p.m. 

Williamsburg High School Music 
Department will present "The Mllsic 
Man" in Messer Auditorium of the high 
school at 7:30 p.m. 

Republicans and Democrats. 
While Branstad has pushed tax 

reduction as an issue in past ses
sions of the Legislature, he was 
restrained Tuesday in offering a 
glimpse of what he will ask legisla
tors to approve. 

A special task force named by . 
Branstad is reviewing the state's tax 
structure, and the governor said he 
will wa it for that group to report 
before seeking big changes. 

There are a couple of forces dri
ving Branstad's lio-slow approach 
to cutting taxes. He has made it 
clear he wants to head off a bid
ding war where lawmakers seek to 
outdo each other with tax-cut 
plans that could drive the state's 
budget back into the red. 

-Associated Press 

Eagle Resources will hold a tax reduc
tion seminar for UI faculty and employ
ees in the lindquist Room (lower level) 
of the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., 
from 7-B p.m. 

Johnson County Historic Preserva
tion Commission will meet in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. linn St. at 4 p.m. 

West Side Players will perform the
ater works for children in Meeting Room 
A of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 6 p.m. 

Iowa City National Organization for 
Women will show a film about stopping 
sexual harassment in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn 
St., at 7 p.m. 
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Atts& e M-6tS ShohJ 
Sunday, Nov. 24th· 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's Largest Indoor Shows 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHmlTORS 

SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crarts and Furniture, Appliqued 
Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Rower Arrangetrents 

Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture F~. Clocks, Rugs. Etc. 

Admission: Just $1.00 
Show Promoter: CallaJum Promotions, 319·652-4529 

Ron Fournier 
I • 

Associated Press 

, WAStIINGTON - As the 
House buzzed with the 

I and goings of top aides, a 
> departing Cabinet 

trooped to the Oval Office 
• f~ exit interviews with 

Clinton. 
I All across Washington, 

• ~ ers, lobbyists, journalists 
I bureaucrats asked the same 
f l tiona: Who's in? Who's out? 

I The hottest speculation 
I on former Senate Majority 
• Oe.orge Mitchell, who two 

.c. I White House officials called a 
, ing candidate to replace 

...-------------------------, ,I of State Warren Christopher. 
They cautioned, however, 

Clinton had not signaled his 

Pre-Dental Club Meeting J1 Thalidomid 
d N 13 7 00 J Lauran Neergaard We., ov. ,: p.m. ' Associated Press 
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Dr. Stiles of River City Dental Care 
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tour his brand new office. 
Join us. 

U you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodatioo in order 10 participate in : 
this program, please contaclthe Pre-Dental Cub at 335-7157. 

PEACE CORPS 
Find out why Peace Corps was 

ranked the #1 employer in 1996! 
Call or visit John Craven, Peace Corps' 

University of Iowa campus representative. 

Office location: 
Van Allen Hall - Rm 773 

Office Hours: 
M/W/Th 9am - 1l:30am 
Tuesday lpm - 3:30pm 

foR MORE INFO, CALL 

335-1177 

DECEMBER 11, 12, & 13,8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 14,2 & 8 P.M. 

DECEMBER 15,2 P.M. 

"A delicinus bonbon, a glittering jewe~ 
a couple of hours oj eye-dazzlillg 'magic 
, , . This is a Nutcracker tAl be treasured 
and to be seen again and U9ain. " 

-D('/I Moines 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or loll-free in Iowa and western illinOis HOO-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior CItizens, UI Students, and Youth , 

$10 UI stullent Ilekets available 
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than 30 years ago, may 
, Bold in the United States -
, haps as early as next year. 
, While the shows 
, fighting some lUJU",·-reJllI ... ,.. 

ders, leprosy and other dev'astal 
diseases , the Food and 

, Administration already is 
steps to protect women who 

, bear children with no limbs or 
flipper-like arms and legs 
taking just one pill in early 

, nancy. 
"We never thought there 

be another generation of 
" miders,· said Canadian 

Warren, his voice choked with 
tion, who was born with no 
and malformed legs. 

Thalidomide, once sold 
countries as a sleeping 
morning sickness cure, was 
worldwide in 1962 after 
12,000 babies were born with 
ing or malformed limbs, 
facial deformities and 

( organs_ 
It was never sold in the 

States because FDA 
Frances Kelsey uncovered 
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·1 Oval Office exit interviews begin for several Cabinet members -
, , Ron Fournier 

I , 

I Associated Press 

'J WAShINGTON - As the 'White 
House buzzed with the comings 

'

I and goings of top aides, a parade of 
• > departing Cabinet secretaries 

trooped to the Oval Office Tuesday 
i fC1r exit interviews with President 
~, Clinton. 
, All across Washington, lawmak
; ers, lobbyists, journalists and 

j bureaucrats a~ked the same ques
: tions: Who's in? Who's out? 

, . The hottest speculation focused 
• • on former Senate Majority Leader 

: George Mitchell, who two senior 
'. white House officials called a lead-

,' , iog candidate to replace Secretary 
,' 1 of State Warren Christopher. 

They cautioned, however, that l:' Clinton had not signaled his sup-

port for anyone prospect. Indeed, 
the president had not yet ordered 
the final background review 
accorded most front-runners, aides 
said. 

Other candidates include: U.N. 
Ambas~ador Madeleine Albright; 
National Security Adviser Antho
ny Lake; Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.; 
and Richard Holbrooke, who 
helped negotiate the Bosnia settle
ment. At least one top candidate 
has not been Imade public, aides 
said. 

Retired Army Gen. Colin PoweU, 
widely speculated as a candidate 
for secretary of defense or state, 
had not been approached by the 
White House - and probably 
won't be, aides said Tuesday. He is 
viewed as a potential challenger to 
Vice President AI Gore in 2000, 

and Gore plays a key role in the 
selection process. 

Clinton hoped to announce a 
replacement for Christopher before 
leaving ort an overseas trip Friday. 

The secretary of state's job is 
just one piece in a giant transition 
puzzle Clinton is putting together. 
At least half his Cabinet is depart
ing and much of the White House 
staff is in flux. 

Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary, 
Transportation Secretary Federico 
Pen a and Labor Secretary Robert 
Reich had scheduled separate late
afternoon meetings with Clinton. 
The sessions were exit interviews, 
15 minutes to say goodbye; a last
minute plea would fall on deaf 
ears, aides said. 

Pena decided last week to leave 
the Cabinet, though Chief of Staff' 

Thalidomide may be used to fight diseases 
lauran Neergaard toxicity that its manufacturer had 

, Associated Press denied. Some Americans, however, 
got it overseas or in research trials. 

WASHINGTON - Thalidomide, But last week, Kelsey, now in 
which became the world's most her 80s and still at the FDA, heard 
infamous drug after causing thou- doctors explain thalidomide's 
sands of horrific birth defects more unique ability to inhibit a sub
than 30 years ago, may soon be stance that can spur immune-

, sold in the United States - per- related diseases like lupus, leprosy 
haps as early as next year. and certain AIDS ailments. 

While the drug shows promise in Thalidomide also stops blood 
, fighting some AIDS-related disor- vessel growth _ one reason for the 

ders, leprosy and other devastating birth defects - making it a possi
diseases , the Food and Drug ble future treatmentfor cancer and 

FDA Deputy Commissioner Mary 
Pendergast, who last week was 
told by the agency's scientific 
advisers to consider mandating 
two forms of contraception, among 
other measures, for women pre
scribed thalidomide. 

That already is required in many 
of the dozens of thalidomide clini
cal trials now under way. 

Leoh Panetta said he asked him to 
stay. Reich is leaving to spend 
more time with his family in 
Boston. O'Leary, under fire for 
excessive travel expenses, said last 
week she was departing before·she 
could be fired. 

·Housing Secretary Henry Cis
neros is said by the White House 
to be on his way out, but has not 
submitted his resignation. He is 
expected to meet with Clinton this 
week to hear from the president 
himself. 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
was not expected to meet with 
Clinton before Thanksgiving. 
Aides took that as another sign 
that her job was secure for now, 
despite reservations expressed 
anonymously by some about her 
performance_ 

Seven members of Clinton's 14-
member Cabinet were said to be 
leaving . Education Secretary 
Richard Riley is a possible eighth, 
but has not made his intentions 
known_ 

Erskine Bowles, the incoming 
chief of staff, was quietly putting 
together his new team - starting 
with the two deputy chiefs of staff'. 

Harold Ickes, a longtime Clinton 
friend who ran the re-election cam
paign from the White House, lost 
his job in a power struggle with 
Bowles. 

In a belated attempt to salve his 
old friend's hurt feelings, Clinton 
offered Ickes almost any job of his 
choice. 

But the New York lawyer told 
associates he doesn't have the 
stomach for a confirmation battle 

as the Labor or Interior n.ominee. 
He had given some thought to run
ning the National Park Service, 
but a bill signed by Clint.on OD 
Tuesday requires Senate confirma
tion for the post. 

As he decides his next move, Ick
es will head CHnton's inaugural 
committee, along with Democratic 
fund-raiser Terry McAuliffe and 
Ann Jordan, wife of Washington 
lobbyist Vernon Jordan, aides, said. 

The leading candidate to replace 
Ickes was John Podesta, a former 
White House aide and trou
bleshooter who n.ow teaches at 
Georgetown University. 

Former White House aide Billy 
Webster was another candidate. 
Aides said Evelyn Lieberman like
ly will remain the No. 2 deputy. 

Army charges Mo. base with misconduct 
Karen Testa 
Associated Press 

FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo. -
In the second Army sex scandal in 
less than a week, three instructors 
at one of the nation's biggest basic
training posts faced charges Tues
day of sexual misconduct with young 
women recruits. 

Missouri soldiers except to Bay all 
are non-commissioned officers and 
one or two are drill sergeants. Other 
allegations of misconduct at Fort 
Leonard Wood were also under 
investigation. 

Pvt. Eric Beckham said tlIe accu
sations had tarnished others. 

· Our drill sergeant has a black 
mark on him because of what some 
people did or they did not do," said 
Beckham, 21, of Abilene, TeXas. "It's 
not right." 

Administration already is taking the incurable macular degenera-
'Rlmodanon in order to participate in ' steps to protect women who could tion that blinds the elderly. 
157. , ;l bear children with no limbs or tiny On Monday, Celgene Corp. of 

"If thalidomide is allowed on the 
market, there will be failures" in 
pregnancy prevention, birth 
defects expert J. David Erickson of 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention warned the FDA 
meeting. His dire prediction: Wide 
thalidomide use could expose as 
many as 500 pregnancies a year. 

The charges were announced five 
days after a sex scandal broke at the 
military's Aberdeen Proving Ground 
in Maryland. 

The three soldiers at Fort Leonard 
Wood face charges ranging from con
sensu'al intercourse to indecent 
assault, or touching. Army regula
tions ban sexual relationships 
between commanders and subordi
nates. The recruits were 21 years 
old on average and were undergoing 
basic training. 

At the Army Ordnance Center at 
the Aberdeen Proving Ground, the 
Army last week charged four drill 
instructors and a captain with rap
ing, sexually harassing or otherwise 
having improper relationships with 
at least a dozen young women 
recruits in their first weeks .of train
ing at Aberdeen. 

About 25,000 soldiers pass 
through the Missouri base each 
year, making it the second-largest of 
four posts where the Army conducts 
its basic training. Only Fort Jack
son, S.C., is larger. 

The post's main mission has been 
to train officers, non-commissioned 
officers and enlisted soldiers in engi
neering skills. The Army is adding a 
military police school and a chemical 
warfare training school, which will 
add 5,500 people to the base by 
1999. 
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flipper-like arms and legs after Warren, N.J., announced it will 
taking just one pill in early preg- seek FDA approval by January to 
nancy. sell thalidomide to heal the most 

"We never thought there would painful symptom, inflamed lesions, 
be another generation of thalido- of the 200 people diagnosed with 
miders,' said Canadian Randy leprosy here each year. 
Warren, his voice choked with emo- Early next year, competitor 

• tion, who was born with no hips Andrulis Inc. of Beltsville, Md., 
and malformed legs. will seek approval for thalidomide 

Thalidomide, once sold in 48 to treat the excruciating mouth, 
countries as a sleeping pill and throat and rectal ulcers that afIlict 
morning sickness cure, was banned AIDS patients. Then, Celgene also 
worldwide in 1962 after some will seek permission to sell thalido-
12,000 babies were born with miss- mide to the 150,000 AIDS patients 
ing or malformed limbs, serious suffering from wasting, or severe 
facial deformities and defective weight loss. 
organs. . . The FDA is expected to decide 

It was never sold m the .UnJ~ . those requests next year. 
States because FDA sCI~nhst "Thalidomide has the capacity to 
Frances Kelsey uncovered SIgns of cure, as well as to damage," said 

Still, AIDS patients are clamor
ing for thalidomide. Take the AIDS
related ulcers, so painful that some 
patients starve rather than swal
low over the raw tissue. Studies 
indicate thalidomide healed the 
sores in just 10 days, said James 
Learned of the PWA Health Group 
in New York, which last year pro
vided thalidomide underground. 
until the FDA allowed more 
patients to use it in research pro
grams. 

Harnessing a thalidomide danger 
- inhibiting blood vessel formation 
- might even help treat brain 
tumors and macular degeneration 
that are fed by new blood vessels. 

The Army did not say when the 
charges were filed . One court-mar
tial was to begin Tuesday; the others 
will be conducted within the month, 
it said. 

A Pentagon spokesperson said 
there was no connection between the 
Fort Leonard Wood and Aberdeen 
cases. The Fort Leonard Wood cases 
came to light before the Army set up 
a hot line for reports of sexual mis
conduct, said Lt. Col. William 
Harkey. 

The Army did not identify the 

The men were suspended along 
with 15 other instructors. 

The Army said trainees at Fort 
Leonard Wood are told their first 
day on the bas'e how to report 
harassment or uncomfortable situa
ti.ons involving other soldiers. 

On Tuesday, the Army allowed 
reporters to speak with a group of 
Fort Leonard Wood trainees who 
have been in the military for about 
six weeks. None of the women said 
they felt sexual pressure or harass
ment. 

"My drill sergeants are very, very 
helpful to us," said Pvt. Sheila Stan
ton, 20, of Frostproof, Fla. "They 
trl\in us hard, they treat us as 
equals to the males. They've never 
done anything to make us feel 
uncomfortable. " 

Women make up 25-30 percent of 
each class of trainees. 

When the Aberdeen scandal broke 
last week, the Army asked that any
one who had been a victim of sexual 
misconduct call a special toll-free 
number at the base near Baltimore. 
More than 2,000 calls had poured in 
by Monday afternoon. 

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairper
son of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said 
the Army had to assume such 
improper conduct was taking place 
elsewhere. 
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NRA seeks U.N. accreditation 
Charles Hanley 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The National 
Rifle Association, on guard 
against global gun control, is 
going global itself. 

The potent Washington lobby is 
trying to win a seat this week as 
an accredited advocacy group at 
the United Nations, where it will 
campaign against a possible U.N. 
push for tighter regulation of the 
firearms trade worldwide. 

The U.S. gun owners' organiza
tion was alarmed when the Gen
eral Assembly last December 
ordered a U.N. study to investi
gate ways "to prevent and reduce 
the excessive and destabilizing 
accumulation and transfer of 
small arms and light weapons.' 

The study group, the U.N. Pan
el of Governmental Experts on 
Small Arms, began its work in 
June. 

"We had members concerned 
about what was going on at the 
United Nations,· said the NRA's 
chief Washington lobbyist, Tanya 
Metaksa. 

The association applied for sta
tus as a non-governmental organi, 
zation participating in U.N. activ
ities and obtained preliminary 
approval from a committee of 
U.N.-affiliated NGOs . Final 
approval must come from the 
U.N. Economic and Social Council 

M1ti"i.jitJ,'. 

at its meeting later this week. 
Such status would allow NRA 

representatives access to U.N. 
headquarters and give them the 
right to submit papers and other
wise lobby participants at U.N. 
meetings. 

What direction the U.N. inquiry 
eventually may take remains 
unclear. The General Assembly 
might simply adopt a non-binding 
resolution urging governments to 
better control the domestic and 
international trade in small arms. 
Or it could promote a treaty on 
arms smuggling that would 
require signatory nations to bet
ter regulate the market. 

The panel, comprising repre
sentatives of 16 nations, including 
the United States, will submit its 
report in mid-1997. Any recom
mendations would be submitted 
to the 1997-98 assembly session. 

Since the late 198Os, the Colom
bian government has sought U.N. 
action on arms trafficking. The 
Colombians feel besieged by a 
flood of assault rifles and hand
guns smuggled in from the United 
States, usually by Colombian 
drug traffickers. 

In a March report to Secretary
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, 
Colombia plainly blamed the rela
tively freewheeling U.S. gun mar
ket. 

Nations that produce and allow 
the sale of light weapons -

Colombia doesn't - must "face up 
to their responsibilities in this 
area and ... commit their govern
ments to a policy of strict regula
tion of the sale, possession, bear
ing, import and export of such 
weapons,' it said. 

The Colombian crusade got a 
boost last year when Japan, 
where the criminal underworld 
also is armed with smuggled U.S. 
weapons, introduced the resolu
tion establishing the experts' pan
el and pledged to support it finan
cially. 

The NRA countered with a let
ter campaign, urging members to 
write to the Japanese diplomatic 
mission to denounce the U.N. ini
tiative. The Japanese reported 
receiving some 20,000 postcards, 
a panel member said. 

With NGO status, the NRA 
would not be guaranteed a hear
ing before the panel, whose peri
odic meetings thus far have 
involved only invited NGOs and 
academics. . 

Colombia's representative in 
the study group criticized the U.S. 
gun lobby's U.N. activism. 

Metakea would not speculate on 
how U.N. a'ctions might harm 
NRA members' interests, saying 
simply, "We're a group interested 
in issues before the United 
Nations, specifically regulations 
regarding civilian ownership of 
firearms .· 

Associated Press 
LIMA, Peru - A powerful eal 

, quake rocked southern Peru 1\. 
day, killing 15 people, injuring: 
JIlany as 700 and causing mE 
buildings to crumble, civil defe 
officials said. 

Pentagon plans to double funds 
for research of Gulf War illness Forty to 60 miners were trap; 

in an isolated gold mine in . 
Andes Mountains 480 miles so\: 

not only the March 1991 destruc. ' east of Lima, according to ar John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Acknowledg
ing it has not done enough. The 
Pentagon said Tuesday it would 
double the money it is spending to 
find whether U.S. troops were 
exposed to chemical agents in the 
Persian Gulf War. 

Deputy Defense Secretary John 
White, the Pentagon's No.2 offi
cial, told reporters the Pentagon is 
pumping $27 million into further 
medical research and an intensi
fied investigation of events during 
and after the Gulf War. White also 
named a senior civilian Navy offi
cial, Bernard· Rostker, to a new 
position on Gulf War illness issues. 

The announcement came a day 
before the Presidential Advisory 
Committee on Gulf War Veterans's 
Illnesses, a panel that has been 
sharply critical of the Pentagon, 
was to hold a day-long hearing on 
the issue. 

"I wanted to make sure that we 
had sufficient resources available,· 
White said. "We've determined that 
we did not, and we substantially 
increased those resources." 

The decision came after Rostker 
and other senior defense officials 
told White in recent weeks the job 
of sorting out what happened in 
the Gulf relating to chemical 
weapons was far larger than previ
ously believed. 

"This is !l big, complicated issue . . 

We're looking at an operation that 
took hundreds of thousands of peo
ple. There are literally millions of 
pages of documents. It is opera
tionally complicated," White said. 

The additional $27 million 
includes $5 million for further 
research into the possible effects of 
low-level exposure t,o chemicsl 
weapons, $10 million for research 
in~ chemical hazards and $12 mil
lion on general research into chem
ical weapons-related aspects of the 
Gulf War. 

Rostker, who is giving up his 
post as assistant secretary of the 
Navy, said the Pentagon will be 
hiring private contractors who 
have worked with the military to 
investigate Gulf War operations. 
The team under his command will 
grow from a dozen people to 110 
over the next month. 

The team'will be investigating 

tion of an Iraqi weapons storage Gen. Ronald Rueda Benavidas. 
bunker at Kamisiyah but what I Due to the remoteness of ' 
White called "dozens" of other incl. , areB Bnd downed telephone lir 
dents, including several in which ' there were no details on the COl 

the chemical weapon detectors C8J' 

~~:.y U.S. or allied soldiers actj" , ACCUSATIOl 
"We were concerned that, with lContinued from Page 1A 

the higp emphasis on Ksmisiyah, . 
that we were not giving attention .' :the alleged gang recruitment. 
to other possible instances and: I ~CPD detective Troy 
most importantly, that we were not" lJIe hasn't heard of any 
involving the veterans in the ,ligations specifically tar·"p.I:inlrJ 
process," Rostker said. BASSment as a "a,nV-rp.C,,111 

Pentagon officials stuck by their ' 'area. 
assertions to date: that there i8 no Kelsay also said he wou 
evidence that Iraq used chemical , surprised if gang activity 
weapons on U.S. troops; that no " ,place there, but any CO.<1U1IOU"! 

Gulf War veterans have been found . 1- not just the BASSment -
with symptoms traceable to chemi·' r ing to a younger crowd is more 
cal weapons; and that no American ' IJceptible to gang recruitment. 
died as a result of chemical Kelsay said if accusations 
weapons exposure. !being made, 'it is because 

BASSment does cater to a 
, lrowd - not because the ow 

are African-American. 
"The BASSment is not a 

ov,r·21 bar,· Kelsay said . 
, have a diverse population 
, kids can gather and socialize. 

is the ideal type setting for 
requitment." 

, The BASSment does not 
, .,alcohol and serves a 

lu~-school age aU(llelrlCe 
·p.m. Eighteen-and-older 

'J ,ColttinlU!d from Page 1A 

Thrill of deer hunting bad for the heart " 'liner, including two Americans 
, 1'8 Briton, Press Trust of India 
~ency reported. 

Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Spotting a 
deer during hunting season is a 
thrill - maybe even a dangerous 
one. 

A study of middle-age male 
hunters tramping through the 
woods found the heart races wildly 
at the sight of a big buck. In fact, 
the excitement may be more than.. 
some folks can stand. 

During a typical deer season in 
Michigan, about a dozen hunters 
die of heart attacks . So 
researchers from William Beau
mont Hospital in Royal Oak, 
Mich ., rigged 25 hunters with 
portable heart monitors to see 
what happens. 

"Just seeing a deer, not even 
taking a shot, the heart tate 
shoots up,· said Susan Haapanie
mi, an exercise physiologist who 
coordinated the study. 

Some men's heart rates would 
II.lmost double when seeing a deer, 
even if they were standing com
pletely still. One man's heart 
soared from 78 to 168 beats per 
minute when he caught a glimpse 
of a 10-point buck. No one in the 
study actually dropped dead in the 
woods. 

KIIlSS COMPIl!USON 

Recent 
Calif. rape 
sparks bad 

• memories 
Dee-Ann Durbin 
Associated Press 

PETALUMA, Calif. - Every Vet
erans Day, the people of Petaluma 
crowd the town for an afternoon 
parade, cheering wildly as Navy 
veterans in Hawaiian shirts and 
legions of Little Leaguers march 
down Petaluma Boulevard. 

This year, as usual, the baton
twirlers were never quite synchro
nized the Cub Scouts were running 
wild. 

Still, there was an added sense of 
urgency to Monday's annual display 
of town unity, which drew one of the 
largest crowds ever. 

That's because Petaluma, the 
hometown of Polly Klaas, was badly 
shaken Nov. 1 when a 12-year-old 
girl was raped by a stranger who 
broke into her home, Three years 
earlier, Polly was kidnapped from 
her home during a slumber party 
and murdered by an ex-convict now 
on death row. Polly was also 12. 

Hours after the rape, the young 
victim identified the suspect, Larry 
Wayne Cole, in a police photo line
up. The 55-year-old man, a convict
ed rapist, burglar and kidnapper, 
was said to know one of the victim's 
neighbors. 
, Police faxed photoa of Cole to 

more than a dozen atate., but he 
was eventually found just one coun
ty away - face down, dead, in a 
4itch. The coroner's office aaid he 
may have died Of a pre-exi8ting 
medical condition. 

'just seeing a deer, not 
even taking a shot, the 
heart rate shoots up. II 

Susan Haapaniemi, 
exercise phYSiologist who 
coorinated the study 

Studies have shown sudden 
strenuous exercise - a little more 
than what it takes to climb stairs 
- can be enough to trigger a heart 
attack in people with underlying 
heart disease. 

"Deer hunting falls into that cat
egory," Haapaniemi said. "We have 
shown that hunting is an extreme
ly strenuous activity and might be 
dangerous for some people." 

The researchers put the men on 
treadmills to find their maximum 
heart rates. It turned out that in 
the woods, their hearts often beat 
this fast, especially when walking, 
shooting at a deer or dragging out 
a carcass. 

When questioned afterward, 

Association conference, where 
Haapaniemi presented her find
ings. 

"It makes sense,· said Stephen 
Boppart, a hunter and student at 
Harvard Medical School. "There is 
incredible anticipation and anxiety 
while hunting." . 

Dr. Gerd Meyer of Kiel , Ger
many, said in his experience, drag
ging dead animals out of the woods 
is the hardest part. 

"You almost pass out,· he said. 
"It's unbelievably strenuous." 

Haapaniemi has these recom
mendations for hunters: 

o Get on an exercise program to 
build up endurance before hunting 
season. 

o See a doctor to check for heart 
disease, especially if you smoke, 
have high blood pressure, elevated 
cholesterol or other risk factors. 

• Take frequent breaks, espe
cially if winded. 

o Don't drag out a deer if you 
have heart disease . Get help 
instead. 

though, many of the men had no ,P--------..... """"' ........ 
idea their hearts were racing. .... .. UI. 1;:'~"';'~1~ 

The idlla that hunting makes the ~-2 ~ V Reali ' 
heart beat fast was hardly a sur- It .Ie Y 

• • Ex II t prise Tuesday among hunters "' ~ ce en 
attending an American Heart ~ &rrY. 'Iowa Omelette! 
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The plane arnvlOg 
Sltymkent in the former S 
;republic of Kszakstan was 
39 people - 28 Kazaks and 
Jnamber Russian crew. It had 

, , hilrtered by a clothing COIIlprul~ 
All aboard the two planes 

, elieved killed . There we 
., reports that anyone on the 

, dicid. 
Hours after the crash, the 

;pled fuselage of the Kazak 
re~ted in a field . The jet's 
~ad been sliced off in the 
felll charred bodies lay on 
\-rOund. 

Local district administ 
T.V.S.L. Prasad said workers 

. 'tJ1ing to extricate bodies from 
plane. 

tJ'be American pilot of 8 

Ai; Force transport plane 
41ringing in supplies for 
Edlbassy in New Delhi 
'the crash's fiery aftermath 
:20;000 feet. 
~e noticed out of our U!;I,"-"q 

Wilcox said checking 
are the way many students 
~gs, but others use credit 
whicb may get them into troubll~ 

"It's so much easier - the 
'having a credit card - and 
wbat you don't need,· she said. 

forrest said he avoids this 

Since 1976 
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' 'Yilling to back a lead rol 
~anada because Washington 

, 1& not eager for such duty. It 
'means France will have a 
.eral role, which is consistent 
"ll.S. wishes, those officials said. 

I? Officials had all but ruled out 
Use of ground troops in 
Africa, but that option anrlP.a,"A 
have become a possibility 
"~YB as the magnitude of the 

, t"'Ulere hss become more anrlAnmt. 
• I Boutros-Ghali has p.ynrl ... _ 

I!larm over the situation, 
of"genocide by starvation." 

The Paris daily Le Monde 
~ the United States is nr.'nAlr"" 
send about 1,000 people to the 
to protect the airports at 
and Bukavu in eastern Zaire 
t'be Rwanda border. Davies 
Other officials declined cOIlnmlen~ 
the report. 

The crisis in eastern 
which involves both cross-b'or, 
and tribal tensions in Zaire, 
da and Burundi, haa been 

I for w.eeks. In response to 
about American incleciislv'en1esllil 
addrening the situation, 
4aid it has not been easy to 
(lp with an effective plan. 

"It'l not simply a quea 
Brachuting in foodstuffs or 

people because in this 
ilnlike other situation., we're 

lure where the people 
Hid. 



,:'6.4 quake r,ocks Peru, at least 15 dead 
~ Associated Press . ,. 

LIMA, Peru - A powerful earth
quake rocked southern Peru 'fues
day, killing 15 people, injuring as 
many as 700 and causing many e funds 

illness 
" buildings to crumble, civil defense 

officials said. 

the March 1991 destruc- -
n Iraqi weapons storage 
at Kamisiyah but what 

Forty to 60 miners were trapped 
in an isolated gold mine in the 
Andes Mountains 480 miles south
east of Lima, according to army 
Gen. Ronald Rueda Benavidas. 

Due to the remoteness of the 
area and downed telephone lines, 
there were no details on the condi-

tion of the miners. A military 
patrol was trying to reach the mine 
by foot, Rueda said. 

The magnitude-6.4 quake, which 
struck at noon, caused the most 
damage in the tourist city of Naz
ca, where four people were killed 
and 380 injured, civil defense 
spokeswoman Lena Montes said. 

The Peruvian Geophysical Insti
tute said the quake was centered 
in the Pacific Ocean about 83 miles 
west of Nazca, which is 235 miles 
southeast of Lima. 

In two Nazca neighborhoods, 

half of the homes were damaged, 
officials said. 

"It is incredible the need that exists 
in Nazca now," said Anna Cogorno, a 
resident of the town of25,OOO. 

There was no report of damage 
to the famous Nazca Lines, the 
huge pre-Columbian etchings on a 
desert plain that draw tourists and 
scholars from around the world. 

The quake lasted about a minute 
and was felt in Lima - where high
tension cables fell across a busy 
avenue - and as far away as Tacna, 
600 miles southeast of the capital. "dozens" of other inci' • • 

II1CJlUUlIIl: several in which . 
weapon detectors car

.S. or allied soldiers acti, ACCUSATIONS 
concerned that, with ~Contjnued from Page 1A 

emphasis on Kamisiyah, -
were not giving attentiOll ,' :the alleged gang recruitment. 
possible instances and; lCPD detective Troy Kelsay said 

l[)(J'n.IIlLI.V. that we were not'~ I 'he hasn't heard of any ICPD inves-
ng the veterans in the -tigations specifically targeting the 
" Rostker said. BASSment as a gang-recruitment 

officials stuck by their ' area. 
to date: that there it no Kelsay also said he wouldn't be 

that Iraq used chemical , surprised if gang activity is taking 
on U.S. troops; that no " -place there, but any establishment 
veterans have been found · -Ilotjust the BASSment - cater

JnP'tontls traceable to chemi·· ing to a younger crowd is more sus
and that no American :eeptible to gang recruitment. 

a result of chemical . Kelsay said if accusations are 
being made, it is because the 

,BASSment does cater to a young 
crowd - not because the owners 
are African-American. 

"The BASSment is not a regular, 
,ov$r-21 bar," Kelsay said. "They 
have a diverse population where 
-kids can gather and socialize. That 

I is the ideal type setting for gang 
recruitment." 

? The BASSment does not serve 
,aJcohol and serves a predominantly 
bi~-school age audience until 11 
p.m. Eighteen-and-older clientele 

• 

'I ,CoRtinued from Page 1A 
lintr, including two Americans and 
'a Briton, Press Trust of India news 
• gtillcy reported. 

The plane arnvmg from 
, Sltymkent in the former Soviet 
, ;republic of Kazakstan was carrying 

39 people - 28 Kazaks and an 11-
member Russian crew. It had been 

, .chartered by a clothing company. 
· All aboard the two planes were 

' believed killed. There were no 
reports that anyone on the ground 
di8d. 

Houfs after the crash, the crum
pled fuselage of the Kazak plane 
fe~ted in a field. The jet's wings 
:tad been sliced off in the crash. A 
few charred bodies lay on the 
ground. 

Locaf district administrator 
T.V.S.L. Prasad said workers were 
trying to extricate bodies from the 
plane. 

The American pilot of a C-141 
'Air Force transport plane who was 
~ringing in supplies for the U.S. 
Elbbassy in New Delhi witnessed 
'the crash's fiery aftermath from 

0,000 feet. 
!'we noticed out of our right-hand 

_MONEY - .,. 
.pdntinued from Page lA 

Wilcox said checking accounts 
are the way many students pay for 
~ng8, but others use credit cards, 

, which may get them into trouble. 
l'It's so much easier - the idea of 

~aving a credit card - and buying 
whet you don't need," she said. 

forrest said he avoids this trou-

COlltinued from Page 1A I 

_ Canada has agreed to lead a multi
oJlationaI contingent of up to 20,000 
· troops in Zaire. He said more than 
'.a dozen nations, including South 
Africa, have so far pledged support. 

U.S. officials traveling with Sec-
, tary of State Warren Christopher 
in Europe said the United States is 

illing to back a lead role for 
anada because Washington itself 

iJ not eager for such duty. It also 
, means France will have a periph
,eraI role, which is consistent with 
'U.S. wishes, those officials said. 
• Officials had all but ruled out the 

use of ground troops in Central 
Africa, but that option appears to 
have become a possibility in recent 
days as the magnitude of the tragedy 

~ere has become more apparent. 
: Boutros-Ghali has expressed 
l\Iarm over the situation, warning 
of"genocide by starvation." 

The Paris daily Le Monde report
ed the United States is prepared to 
lend about 1,000 people to the area 
to protect the airports at Goma 
and Bukavu in eastern Zaire near 
the Rwanda border. Davies and 
ther officials declined comment on 

the report . 
The crisia in eastern Zaire, 

which involves both cross-border 
U1d tribal tensions in Zaire, Rwan
da and Burundi, has been going on 

, for'l'{eeks. In response to questions 
about American indecisiveness in 
addressing the situation, Davies 
~d it has not been easy to come 
up with an effective plan. 

"It'. not simply a question of 
arachuting in foodatuff. or water 

to people because in this situation, 
~nlike other situations, we're not 
even lure where the people are," 
he .aid. 

can stay in the bar until 4 a.m. 
Kelsay said although there 

hasn't been an official ICPD inves
tigation, he has visited the BASS
ment as part of his police beat. He 
said he has talked with both the 
occupants and the employees and 
has never had any problems with 
the management. 

Singling out the BASSment is 
unfair, Kelsay said, because any 
area with a high concentration of 
teens has the potential to be a 
gang-recruitment ground. 

"(The owners) are trying to run a 
legitimate business and turn a 
profit," he said. 

Iowa City resident Nicole Butler 
said she has been going to the 
BASSment during both lunch and 
nighttime hours since it opened on 
Aug. 25. Butler said she heard the 
accusations against the club and 
called them unfounded. 

"I think it's unfair that this 
establishment isn't treated with 
the same respect as the other 
establishment~ here in Iowa City, 

(side of the plane) a large cloud 'lit 
up with an orange glow, from with
in the clouds," the 30-year-old cap
tain told reporters in a conference 
call from the Indian capital. 

"The glow intensity of the cloud 
became dimmer and the two fire
balls descended and became fire
balls on the ground," said the pilot, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The total number of passengers 
and crew members was reported by 
the local news agency, which quot
ed civil' aviation authorities, and 
was confirmed for the AP by an air
port police official. 

The U.S. Embassy could not con
firm that two Americans were on 
board; the British Foreign office 
said one of its citizens was be1i~ved 
killed. 

Nine Nepalese, three Pakistanis, 
a Bangladeshi and a Saudi were 
also on the Saudi plane, which had 
taken off from New Delhi's Indira 
Gandhi International Airport. 

The Indian government 
announced a judicial inquiry into 
the cause of the accident. 

The weather in New Delhi was 
normal for this time of year. The 

ble by not carrying credit cards . 
"I refuse to have them," Forrest 

said. "I don't like them because I 
can't see what I'm spending. It's 
easier to see that wi th checks or 
cash." 

Bertz said he has six or more 
credit cards and they teach a good 
lesson to students. 

such as the white-owned bars," she 
said. 

Mead said the rumors of gang 
activity have not hurt business. 
The owners said their establish
ment has "an open-door policy." 
and is open to parents or law 
enforcement officials to come to 
any of their events to see what the 
club is about. 

"They haven't taken away from 
what we've done. Our numbers 
have grown," Mead said. "We took 
the negative publicity and turned 
it into something positive." 

Butler said the BASSment has 
done many good things for the com
munity, such as a "Get Out the 
Vote" for the gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and trans gender community. She is 
disappointed accusations are being 
made against the establishment, 
she said. 

"(The BASSment) is a good place 
to come and party," she said. "I 
don't see how anyone could come 
up with the idea that it's a gang
recruitment place." 

skies were clear, albeit polluted. 
Smoke from fireworks set off in 
recent days to celebrate the Hindu 
holiday of Dlwali had thickened 
the haze. 

At about 6:40 p.m. local time, as 
the sun was setting, the Saudi 
plane was cleared to climb to 
14,000 feet, while the Kazak air
craft was authorized to descend to 
15,000 feet, said H.S. Khola, the 
director general of civil aviation. 
Suddenly, he said at a new confer
ence, "the radar blip of both air
craft was lost." 

Tuesday's crash appears to be 
the third-deadliest air accident 
ever. 

In 1977, two Boeing 747s operat
ed by Pan American and KLM col
lided at the airport on Tenerife in 
Spain's Canary Islands, killing 582 
people. In 1985, a Japan Air Lines 
Boeing 747 crashed into a moun
.tain on a domestic flight, killing 
520. 

Until Tuesday's crash, the third
deadliest crash was a 1974 acci
dent outside Paris involving a 
Turkish DC-10 that killed 346 peo
ple. 

"It will teach a good lesson in fis
cal responsibility," Bertz said. 
"You1l pay an exorbitant amount of 
interest." 

Wilcox said credit rating is simi
lar to school work and grades. 

"If you get a D in a class it takes 
a long time to get your GPA back 
up," Wilcox said. 
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Jackson calls for Texaco boycott 
Jim Fitzgerald 
Associated Press 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - Rev. 
Jesse Jackson called 'fuesday for 
an immediate national boyc:ott 
against Texaco to pressure the 
corporation into settling a race
discrimination lawsuit filed by 
black employees. 

"/ hope that when you 
leave here today, you will 
drive past Texaco and get 
gas someplace else. Drive 
past the Star. " 

comments were still unaccept
able, Bijur said. 

Bijur met earlier Tuesday in 
Baltimore with Kweisi Mfume, 
president of the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of 
Colored People. Mfume 
denounced the "racist and anti
Semitic tone" of the comments on 
the recording but did not call for Jackson also said picketing 

would begin Saturday at Texaco 
sites unless the $520 million law
suit was settled by then. Texaco 
executives are accused of using 
racial slurs against blacks in a 
secretly recorded 1994 conversa
tion about destroying evidence in 
the case. 

Rev. Jesse Jackson, on 
the race-discrimination 
lawsuit filed against 
Texaco 

a boycott. . , 

suit would be settled before Sat
urday, although it was "very 
high" on his agenda. 

Texaco has agreed to report 
back in 30 days on steps taken to 
improve its racial climate, Mfume 
said. But Jackson defended his 
plan and urged investors to sell 
their shares in Texaco. 

"I hope that when you leave 
here today, you wi11 drive past 
Texaco and get gas someplace 
else," Jackson said . "Drive past 
the Star." 

The controversy already has 
had an effect on Texaco's stock, 
which feU $l.87 112 Tuesday to 
close at $95.37 1/2 on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

, I "There is a culture here that 
must be cha\1enged, a culture I 
that must be changed," Jackson 
said. He said the "upper echelons I 
of Texaco are virtually all white 1 

Texaco Chairperson Peter Bijur 
had lunch earlier Tuesday with 
Jackson and other black leaders 
at the company's headquarters. 
He said the meeting was "a sig
nificant help to Texaco~ but 
denounced the boycott as divi
sive. 

The lawsuit, on behalf of 1,400 
minority workers, claims in part 
that a former treasurer, Robert 
Ulrich, described blacks as "nig
gers" while denigrating minority 
festivals including Hanukkah and 
Kwanzaa. 

and male." 11 

I 
Jackson said any boycott would 1 

continue until the company I 
"comes up with a plan to break 1 
the cycle" of racism and sexism. I 

Daniel Berger, an attorney for , I 
the plaintiffs, said he was "obvi
ously very grateful for any help" 
from the boycott. He confirmed 
settlement talks were continu-

"Boycotts, in my view, cause 
economic disruption," Bijur said, 
adding it was unlikely the law-

Investigators hired by the com
pany to enhance the tape conclud
ed that Ulrich was bemoaning 
"poor St. Nicholas" and not say
ing "(expletive) niggers," but his ing. 
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ThE.lE.ddiNg scholars of prE.sidE.N!idl hisiOf".i dNd 
poliiics rc.latE. the. origiNS aNd dE.vtlopME.M: of thE. 
officE. dNd S~SiE.M togE. ihE.r with iNdividudl 
dSSE.SSME.NlS of thE. prE.sidE.Nts. thE.ir ddMiNisir-stiONs. 
dNd ihE. spacial chaUE.N£E.S of thE. tiME. iN which 
the.~ govtrNE.d. 

02 ~~e~~~~~i~:~~~~~~~O~ 
Ground Floor, rOIlI. Momon,' Union' Mon. ,Thur. 8.m-8pm. Fri. 8-S, Sat. 9·5. Sun. 12·1 
W. IC«pt MC/VISA/AMEX/Dhcovu and Student/Flculty/Su(f 10 

Lilith only talks 
when she's got some 
thi ng to say. And 
only spends money 
when it makes sense 
to spend it. 

Safetyplus tlall. 

Free activation 

None 
~ i k.e.ll Jlh.Me 
n.ue.r ~ ll.D.ll. 
~ ~ introduced 
ill 0 o..u.r thrj fty 
Safetyplus tlall.. 

15 free minutes 
talk time UNrrED STATES , 

CELLUlAR. , Sept. 24: 
Called husband 
·~ou know that 
Arabian you 
thought was in 
the ba rn? He's 
visiting his 
gi rlfri end on 
the other side 
of the highway." 

Sept. 25: 
None 

Sept. 26: 
None 

Sept. 27: 
None 

Iowa City 
2010 Keokuk Street 
430·5800 

United States Cellular 
gets close enough 
to our ~ustomers to 
really match their 
needs. Which is why, 
even fo~ people who 
don't ta 1 k much, j t's 
the way people talk 
around here. 

Our lowest 
price till 
the end of 
the year 

~RaESSCOMMUN~noNS 

The way people IBIk 
around hera.-

, l 
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T 0 PRICELE 

Upton. 
BoodINS.SIace 

EVERY AISleE, EVERY SH1tlLF, EVE 

c 
8cSauc 

4.1 - 6 oz. pkg. 

Choice Boneless 

6-8 oz. ctn 

INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 28 

Wacker resigns, Page 38 
NFL Statistics, Page 38 

NBA Roundup, Page 48 

WHO·WHAT-WHEN 

TODAY 

MasterCard PGA Grand Slam, first 
round, 6 p.m., TBS. 

Hockey 
Colorado Avalanche at Detroit 
Wings, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

College Basketball 
Adelaide 36'ers at Iowa, 7 p.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Pro Basketball 
Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls, 7' 
p.m., Sports Channel. 

Blue Jays' Hentgen eOI~eSJ 
Pettitte for AL Cy Young 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pat 
gen of the Toronto Blue Jays 
became the first player from a 
Canadian team to win the Cy 
Young Award, edging Andy 
titte of the New York Yankees 
Tuesday. 

In matching the ."N,nrLr'''. 
est vote in the history of the 
American League Cy Young, 
Hentgen, 20-10 with a 3.22 
received 16 first-place votes, 
nine seconds and three thirds 

; 110 points. 
"I feel honored that my 

IA 
L---------------------------------~l. 

next to that award (orever," 
gen said. "To be honest, I defi
nitely prepared myself to 
second. I was a little shocked. I 
think I'm overwhelmed right 
now." 

Pettitte, 21 ·8 with a 3.87 
had been considered the 
favorite . He drew 11 firsts, 16 
seconds and one third for 1 
points in balloting by the 

Crystal Farms 

Mozzarella, Cheddar, 
Marble, Jack or Pizza Blend 

8 oz. 

Farms Bone-In 
Whole, Sldnless, 

Shankless 
ball Writers Association of 

1 ica. 
"When the season ended 

I was talking to my wife, I told 
Pat deserved it," Pettitte said. 
"He was totally dominating. I 
didn't go out and domi nate 
games. Of course, I didn't get 
complete games with the 
we had." 

Yankees set-up man 1VI",',;on. 
Rivera earned the other 
vote and finished third with 1 
points. 

NFL 

San Francisco mayor cal 
Grbac "embarrasment 
humankind" 

~------------------------------------~ r----------~------------------------__ ~-----------------------------------Jn SANFRANCISCO (AP)-

Selected Varieties 

~lus Deposit 

The Spend Less 8tiore 
These temporary price reductions 
are effective through 11-19-96. 

We gladly accept Food Stamps and 
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags 00 ~ 
your groceries in ... at Cub Food. 

24pkcans 

• Prepriced items dJscountecllO% 
everydaj 

• 80% ott greeting cards everyday 
• Your grocery bags are always 

free at Cub 
• Money order- 490 everyday 
• western Union 
• We sen postage stamps 
• Lotto • Lottery 
• We sen phone cards 
• We sen oDIJ USDA Choice beet 

24 pk cans 

Check out our new entrance eat of the &tore. 

BUPPIlllTBOAD 

N ~ .... . 
1-11-11 

IDCbWli11WIR 

Bwy 1 Weat, Icnva City 
OPD at HOUBS -~ DAYS A W~ 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

Ocean Spray 

II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

Hours: 
IIIonday-1'ridaY lOam-apia : 

Saturday 9am-8pm , 
Sunday IOam-3pm 

[IlJ. 
SHA.lAM 

orWillle Brown on Tuesday 
cized Elvis Grbac's costly 
turnovers agai nst the Dallas 
boys and called the 4gers 
string quarterback an "emba 
ment to humankind." 

He also said Grbac would 
er play in a new city-bUilt 
um. 

Brown, speaking by hoi",..,...'; 

ence from Paris, stunned 
San Francisco-area reporters 
his response to a joking quest 
about whether the French 
help invest in a new 4gers 
um. 

"Well, I'm trying to get 
French to invest in a new 
back," the mayor answl~red 
guy Grbac is an em 
humankind." 

A San Francisco Examiner 
reporter then said, "That's a 
harsh isn't it?" 

Brown respol1ded: "After 
interception and that hnn,phpJ 

intellectual breakdown in 
game against Dallas, and we 
20-17, he can't play in any 
um that I'm gonna assist to 
built. " 

Grbac said he wasn't 
to play because he and 
have been worried about 
dition of their 9-month-old 
Jack. The boy, who suffers f 
spina bifida, recently u 
surgery to alleviate pressure 
spinal column and help him 
develop properly. 

Rb\[), THEN RI ( 
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and Coralville 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 2B 

Wacker resigns, Page 3B 
NFL Statistics, Page 38 

NBA Roundup, Page 4B 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN' . 

TODAY 

MasterCard PCA Grand Slam, first 
round, 6 p.m., IBS. 

Colorado Avalanche at Detroit Red 
Wings, 6:30 p.m .• ESPN. 

College Basketball 
Adelaide 36'ers at Iowa, 7 p.m., 
KGAN Ch . 2. 

Pro Basketball 
Miami Heat at Chicago Bulls. 7:30 
p.m., Sports Channel. 

SportsBriefs 

Blue Jays' Hentgen edges 
PeHitte for AL Cy Young 

NEW YORK (AP) - Pat Hent
gen of the Toronto Blue Jays 

l became the first player from a 
Canadian team to win the Cy 
Young Award, edging Andy Pet
tilte of the New York Yankees on 
Tuesday. 

In matching the second-clos
est vote in the history of the 
American League Cy Young, 
Hentgen, 20-10 with a 3.22 ERA, 
received 16 first-place votes, 
nine seconds and three thirds for 
110 points. 

" I feel honored that my name's 
next to that award forever," Hent
gen said. " To be honest, I defi
nitely prepared myself to come in 
second. I was a little shocked. I 
think I'm overwhelmed right 
now." 

Pettitte, 21-8 with a 3.87 ERA, 
had been considered the 
favorite, He drew 11 firsts, 16 
seconds and one third for 104 

!'l points in balloting by the Base
ball Writers Association of Amer

~ ica, 

"When the season ended and 
I was talking to my wife, I told her 
Pat deserved it," Pettitte said. 
"He was totally dominating. I 
didn't go out and dominate 

~ games. Of course, I didn't get 
complete games with the set-up 
we had." 

Yankees set-up man Mariano 
Rivera earned the other first-place 
vote and finished third with 18 
points. 

NFL 

San Francisco mayor calls 
Grbac "embarrasment to 
humankind" 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - May
or Willie Brown on Tuesday criti
cized Elvis Grbac's costly 
turnovers against the Dallas Cow
boys and called the 4gers second
string quarterback an "embarrass
ment to humankind." 

He also said Grbac would nev
er play in a new city-built stadi
um. 

Brown. speaking by teleconfer
ence from Paris, stunned several 
San Francisco-area reporters with 
his response to a joking question 
about whether the French would 
help invest in a new 4gers stadi
um. 

"Well, I'm trying to get the 
French to invest in a new quarter
back," the mayor answered, "This 
guy Grbac is an embarrassment to 
humankind , " 

A San Francisco Examiner 
reporter then said, "That's a little 
harsh isn't it?" 

Brown resp0'1ded: "After that 
interception and that bonehead 
intellectual breakdown in the last 
game against Dallas, and we lost it 
20-17, he can't play in any stadi
um that I'm gonna assist to be 
built. " 

Crbac said he wasn't prepared 
to play because he and his wife 
have been worried about the con
dition of their 9-month-old son, 
Jack. The boy, who suffers from 
spina bifida, recently underwent 
surgery to alleviate pressure on his 
spinal column and help him 
develop properly. 

IU.t\D. nH:N RI (yO I 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time somebody 
returned a kickoff for a touchdown 

against Iowa? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Fry 'responds· to Driscoll's comments 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa head football coach Hayden 
Fry said 'fuesday that he does not 
hold any grudges against senior 
quarterback Ryan Driscoll after 
the senior refused Fry's request to 
enter Iowa's 40-13 loss against 
Northwestern Saturday with 7:25 
left in the fourth quarter and the 
outcome well-decided. 

"That's a decision he's privileged 
to make and he made it: Fry said. 
"I certainly don't hold that against 
him. I think he'd been better off 
though with not announcing it 
publicly for his own sake because 
he'll have to live with that the rest 
of his life." 

Driscoll told Fry and the media 
that he wasn't a "mop-up guy." It 
was the first time in Fry's 35 years 
of head coaching that a player had 
refused to enter the game for Fry. 

"He's a winner and if he wasn't 
hurt or disappointed it wouldn't be 
natural: Fry said. "When the oth
er guy (Driscoll) gets the attention 
in practice and works as hard, it's 
normal that if he r--------, 
is not No. 1 after 
putting in all 
that time that 
he is not happy 
about it. 

"I wouldn't 
want him as our 
quarterback if 
he wasn't disap
pointed or hurt. 
All of your com- ___ U--l'--'-..... 

petitors and Fry 
winners have to 
have that attitude." 

Fry and his coaching staff have 
taken heat recently from both fans 
and the media regarding the play 
of Sherman and the success of the 
passing game. 

Iowa has been ranked last in 
the Big Ten in passing offense 
for most of the season, but 
moved up to No.8 after Satur
day. The idea of switching sig
nal callers is one that Fry not 
once has considered. 

"As a football coach, my job is to 
win as many games as possible," 
Fry said. "Obviously, if I thought 
Driscoll was better, or coach Pat
terson thought he was better than 
Sherman, he would be playing, 
he'd be our No.1 quarterback. 
That's obvious." 

One reason Fry hasn't switched 
quarterbacks is out of fear of ruin
ing the confidence of Sherman, a 
player who is expected to lead the 
team next year. 

"If you pull your first team quar
terback you better have a good rea
son because you've killed his spirit 
and the members of the teams 
spirit," Fry said. 

Saturday, Sherman killed the 
spirit of the fans after missing a 
wide open Tim Dwight and Richard 
Willock on two consecutive plays. A 
good pass on either play would 
have guaranteed a large gain and a 
momentum builder for Iowa, who 
trailed 10-0 at the time. 

"Every grandma and grandpa in 
the stands could see we had two 
guys wide open deep and he over
threw them." Fry said. "If he con
nected, it could have been a 
touchdown. But they (the fans) 
forgot about the doggone wind 
blowing, and he didn't allow for 
the wind. As a result, the ball car
ried over." 

While those plays were clearly 
mistakes on Sherman's part, there 
are numerous factors that con
tribute to many of the other prob
lem's Sherman has suffered this 
year. 

"When you evaluate a quarter-

back, his performance is related 
directly to how well the protection 
blocks, how well the receivers run 
their routes, how well they catch 
the ball if it is thrown there, how 
many dropped balls, being able to 
audibalize, ~ Fry said. "It is so 
much more complex than the guy 
sitting up in the stands yelling 
things,· 

Fry believes the fans expect 
more from an Iowa quarterback, 
due to the previous success of 
numerous quarterback's under Fry. 
Since 1983, a Hawkeye quarter
back has been all-Big Ten seven 
times. 

"Everybody thinks the next guy 
is going to be a great one," Fry 
said. "He may be pretty good, but if 
his com padres helping him aren't 
that good, or maybe the other team 
has really played a great game, 
then his stats aren't going to be as 
good." 

Gooden talks hoops 
GIVES BACK TO KIDS -

Iowa's 
Settles 
one of a 
kind 

Every Wednesday a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down with a sports 
figure for a Q&A session. This 
week Wayne Drehs spoke with 
Iowa women's basketball player 
Tiffany Gooden. 

DI: Why do you think 
women's basketball doesn't get 
the fans and publicity that the 
men's game does? 

TG: I don't think some people 
can appreciate the women's game. 
They think if you can't dunk or 
something that you can't play. But 
what they don't realize is there 
are other aspects of our game that 
the men's game doesn't have, 

I Q & A I 
I'm hoping this will all change. 

After the US. Dream Team won 
the gold medal, and now they are 
going to have the women's profes
sional leagues, it really exposes 
the women's game, 

DI: Now that they have the 
professional league's is that 
something that you are look
ing to pursue after college? 

TG: I think that really opens 
the future for us. It is a possibility 
and I know I won't close any doors 
that are open to me after gradua
tion. I am definitely interested in 
playing and seeing that we have 
so much talent on our team, it is a 
possibility that we can have a lot 
of players on our team play pro
fessionally. It definitely adds 
motivation. 

DI: You have suffered 
numerous nagging injuries 
while at Iowa. What is the sta
tus of your health now? 

TG: Prior to preseason practice, 
I was the healthiest I had been in 
over three years. But I sprained 
my MCL (medial-collateral liga
ment) in practice. I don't know 
what my status is for Friday's 
game. But I'm getting better and 
hopefully I'll be ready for the (pre
season NIT) tournament. 

DI: How do injuries affect 
you mentally? 

TG: They really take their toll 
on you. It makes you stronger 
because it is always easier to be 
'positive, but every time I rehab 
and get back to 100 percent, I sus
tain another injury. It 's really 
important to stay focused and not 
get frustrated . You can't let it 

1L.o""~. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Pre-season all-American forward Tiffany Gooden will be the lead
ing force for No.6 Iowa when their season begins Friday. 

defeat you. You really need to 
work that much harder. 

DI: Now that you've had a 
chance to refiect on it, how 
did the 1088 to Vanderbilt in 
the Sweet Sixteen last year 
change the team? \ 

TG: It definitely made us hun
grier. We had a successful season 
and we appreciate recQvering 
from our struggle the previous 
year and winning the Big Ten , 

and beating all the teams that 
beat us that year in "the big pay
back." But we were so close to the 
Final Four, it was a bittersweet 
season. I remember after losing 
the feeling of knowing that we 
could play with the teams that 
were in the Final Four. We are 
working hard now though so we 
won't .have to watch the Final 
Four this year. 

DI: So what then, are your 

1e*"'ftt'I,,'ijI#Ult'~2;I*i"t' 
McGinness to red-shirt season 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Two-time all-American wrestler 
Jeff McGinness will sit out this 
season as a red-shirt, Iowa coach 
Dan Gable said on 'fuesday. 

McGinnes8, an NCAA champion 
at 126 pounds as a sophomore, had 
initially planned to wrestle Mark 
Ironside this weekend to decide 
who would be the team 's 134-
pounder. Ironside, a junior, will 
now face freshman Bill Kucinski in 
this weekend's wrestle-olTs. 

-It's something I've heen think
ing about for about a month," 
Gable said. "I kind of ran it past 
(McGinness) a month ago, but he 
really hadn't made u'p his mind 
until (Monday) night." 

Part of McGinness's decision to 

redshirt deals with the team's long
term plans. The team1s 150-
pounder, Lincoln McIlravy, will 
graduate after this season, allow-

Iowa Wrestle-Offs 
The following is the schedule for the this 
weekend's wrestle-offs (or the Iowa 
wrestling team. The winners will represent 
the varsity squad entering the season. 

Friday, 7:00 p.m. 
• 126 pounds. Nick Dohrmann vs. Wil 
Kelly. Winner will wrestle Mike Mena on 
Saturday at 9:30. .,42 pounds. Eric Koble vs, jamie Hei
dt. Winner will wrestle Kasey Cilliss on 
Saturday at 9:30. 
.,67 pounds. justin Decker vs. John 
Whitmer. Winner will wrestle Mike Uker 
on Saturday at 9:30, 

ing other wrestlers to move up. 
Keeping McGinness, a senior, for 
next year will ensure that another 
experienced wrestler will be some-

See MCGINNESS, Page 28 

Saturday, 9:30 a.m. 
• 134 pounds. Mike Ironside vs. Bill 
Kucinski . 

• 177 poundt. Tony Ersland vs. lee 
Weber. 

• Heavyweight Mike Christensen vs. 
Wes Hand. 

Uncontested Weights 
• 118 pounds. Jessie Whitmer 
• 150 pounds. Lincoln Mciliravy 
• 158 pounds. joe Williams 

AP All-Americans 
The 1996-97 Associated "-pr-. 
women 's AlI-AIMrb baslced>oll tl!im with 
IChoo/. hei~~ ct.ss and lost seuon'S sto.IC$; 
vote total by a national media panel in pa""'
theses: 

• ChMIIque HaIdIcW. Ten""""". 6·2. 
sophomore. 16.2 ppg. 9.1'1'8- 2.1'1'8(39) 

• KAt. Starbird. S .. nlord. 6-2. ""'lor. 20.1 
ppg. U rpg. 3.5 a1'8- 8U ~ p<.1 (39) 

• kara Wolt .... Connecticut. 6-7. senior, 18.8 
ppg. 7.9 rpg. 105 bIoclcs. 63 fg p<.1137) 

• 5halondo Enl •• Alabama. 6-1. senior. 2),9 
ppg. 9.5 rpg. 2.1 J(ea~ (32) 

• u',,",,10 FNII, Georgja. 6-3. senior. 14,6 
ppg. 8.7 rpg. 52.1 fgpa,IIo4 .1 ftpct(1n 

Othe .. receiving votes (listed alphabetically): 
Keisha Anderson. WI!COtlSin; Ondy BIodgeI1, 
Maine; T.medea Di,on. Ka"",,; KaIryn. 
Gaither, Notre Dame; TifI .. y GoocIftI, leMa: 
Marion Jones. North Carolina: Beth Morpn. 
Notre Dame; Tic"," Penlcheiro, Old Dominion; 
""Hie Potthoff. Penn Stite; Nykesha Sales Con
necticut; Christy Smith. Mol",..; Tora Su!;,. 
Virginia; Tina Thompson. Southern Cal; )omlla 
Wideman. Stinlord; Kim Williams. DePaul; 
Oan. Wynne, Seton Hall. 

AP Basketball Poll 
The Top Twenty FillO te.ms In The ~ted 

Pre'" preseason women'. college b.sketball 
poll. WIth folSl-pLtce votes in parentheses. 1995-
96 records. tool points based on 25 pointS for • 
first-place vote through one point fOf a 25th
place vote and lost 5I!ason ', fin.al .. nklng: 
1.$tanfOfd(35) 29-3 1.0010 3 
2.Alabamam 24-8 995 10 
3.Geo<gI. 28-5 952 5 
4.Too_ 32-4 887 4 
5.ConnectIciA 34-4 886 2 
6,I_a 27-4 861 7 
7.OIdDomlnlon 29-3 773 6 
8.W.Kentucky 19-13 677 
9,Vanderbilt 23-8 642 12 
10. VllJllnla 26-7 619 11 
11 . TexasTech 27-5 515 9 
12. Kansas 22-10 487 20 
13. N.CamU""St. 2()'10 474 23 
H . looisi .... Tech 31 -2 453 1 
15. PennS!. 27-7 385 8 
16. Duke 26-7 380 13 
17. Colorado 26·9 323 17 
18 . ..vb..... 21-13 279 
19. Te><as 21-9 240 
20. NotreO."", 23-8 233 21 
21 , FIortd.! 21-9 227 16 
22. WIsconsin 21 -8 180 18 
23, NorthCarollna 13-14 159 
24 , StephenF.Ausl!n 27-4 154 
25. Auburn 23·9 134 19 

Others receiving votes! Clemson 133, San 
Francisco 101 . George Washington 74. LSU 71. 
Creston 53. M"'lsiIppi 41. DePaul 32. Memphis 
29. UCLA 27. Southern Cal 26. Colorado St. 21 . 
Michigan St 13. Monla"" 11 . tilinoi> 10. North· 
western 10. Southern MIM. 10. T .... M.M 8. 
Tulane 5. Nebr.,b 4. Toledo 4. Indi.na 2, 
Maryland 2. SW MisIouri St. 2. Washintf,on 2. 
low. St 1. Maine 1. Ohio St. 1, Seton Ha.l. 

team's Koala for this year? 
TG: Basically, we just want to 

take it one step at a time. We 
have worked really hard in the 
summer and in the preseason and 
we want to start on a good note. 
Our goal though is to make it to 
the Final Four and then become 
the national champions. 

Every college basketball team 
needs a player like Iowa's Jess Set
tles . 

It doesn't matter if he fails to 
capture Big Ten player of the year 
honors or r;======::;, 
doesn't become 
an All-Ameri· 
can. 

Settles is a 
great basket
ball player, but 
what he should 
be respected for 
most is who he 
is ofT the court. 
His treatment 
of fellow mjjii.F~ 
human beings 
goes far beyond 
the golden rule. 
He deserves 
every accolade coming to him in 
this area , 

Never was Settles' kindness 
more apparent than after the Black 
and Gold Blowout. Hawkeye play
ers were required to sign auto
graphs on the concourse at Carver
Hawkeye Arena for 15 minutes 
after the game_ Long after his 
teammates had gone to the locker 
room after the quarter-hour ses
sion, Settles stayed until every 
child had his beloved signature. 

"When I was a kid, that's all I 
wanted, I wanted the players' auto
graphs," Settles said. "Half these 
kids don't even follow the game 
that much, they just follow you 
individually." 

Settles doesn't view his saint-like 
gestures as going above and 
beyond what is expected of him. 
For the Hawkeye senior, it's just 
part of his job. 

"It's something you have to do," 
he said. "You've been granted four 
years of the spotlight, and you 
have to take advantage and give 
back." 

Settles was the first to admit he 
struggled during the Blowout. The 
preseason Big Ten player of the 
year made just six of his 18 shots 

See kRAMER, Page 28 

Hawks host Adelaide 
in exhibition opener 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The No, 23 Iowa basketball 
team kicks off the preseason por
tion of ita 1996-97 season tonight 
with an exhibition game against 
the Adelaide 36ers of Adelaide, 
Australia. 

Tipoff is scheduled for 7:07 
p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Tickets remain on sale for the 
game. 

The 36ers are fresh off a 91-97 
double-overtime 1088 to Michi
gan. Iowa will be playing it's first 
game since Saturday's Black and 
Gold Blowout. 

Iowa is also expected to sign 
three high school players today, 

including Ricky Davis of Daven
port and Dean Oliver of Mason 
City, both of whom verbally com
mitted to Iowa two years ago. 

The third player is Leon Jones 
Of Battle Creek, Mich, Iowa still 
has one scholarship open this 
season after the departure of Jeff 
Walker, although Iowa coach 
Tom Davis does not anticipate 
giving that out until next year. 

"A. far al the fourth scholar
ship, right now, I don't anticipate 
that we will use that this fall," 
Davis said. "We're kind of watch
ing the development of our cur
rent players and seeing what our 
additional needs are. 

See MEN'S IASkETIAU., 'a~ 21 
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Ql 1IZ ANSWfR 
WISCOnsin's Ira Mathews ran a kick
off 100 yards for a TO on Nov. 6, 1976 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
A&nlic om.1on w L T PIs 
F1ondo 10 2 4 24 
New Jeney 9 5 1 19 
Philadelpli.. 9 9 0 18 
N.Y. Rangers 6 9 4 16 
Washington 7 9 0 U 
Tampa !loy 6 7 2 U 
N.Y. 15brd... 3 7 5 11 
Notthull OMolon W L T rt. 
HartfOld 7 5 2 16 
8uff.1o 7 9 1 15 
Montreal 6 8 3 15 
Boston 5 7 3 1) 
ou.wa 4 6 5 1) 
Pitubulih 5 10 1 11 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Conlra! OMolon W L T PIs 
Dalla, 11 5 0 22 
Chla!\" 10 6 2 22 
DeIroit 10 6 2 U 
Toronlo 8 8 0 16 
5t. Louk 8 9 0 16 
Phoenix 5 8 2 12 
PlCiroc om.1on w L T PIs 

Cokoado 12 4 3 27 
LooAn&eie< 7 7 J 17 
San Jose 7 7 3 17 
Edmonlon 8 10 0 16 
VancouYef 8 6 0 16 
~Ipry 7 8 1 15 
Anaheim 3 11 J 9 
Moowioy'l Gamet 

Buffalo 3. Florid.> 2. OT 
Monle .. '3. Edmonton 2. OT 
Cokoado 6. N.Y. I~.nden 2 
Vancou~r 3. N.Y. Ranse" 2 
Dallal 3. Anaheim 2 

Tuesdoy'. Ga ..... 
Late pme not Inducted 
p,ttsburJh 3. Buffalo 0 
New Jersey 3. Washington 2. OT 
HanfOld .1 San Jose. (nl 

wtdnetclay'. GaMtl 
Edmonton .t Ottowa. 6;30 p.m. 
Florid.> at Montreal. 6;30 p.m. 
Vancouver at N.Y. I~.nden . 6;30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Range". 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado at DelcO". 6:30 p.m. 
Calgiry at Dalla,. 7:30 p m. 
Toronto It Mahelm. 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday's Gamet 
Pillsbu .... ot Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
ColoradO at Buffalo. 6:30 p.m. 
Vancou~r at New Jersey. 6;30 p.m. 
Washington It Philadelphia. 6;30 p.m. 
~Ipry at Chla8O. 7;30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at St. Louis. 7;30 p.m. 
Hartford at Phoeni •• 8 p.m. 
Toronto at Los "'ngeles. 9;30 p.m. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division w . L Pet C8 
Miami 5 .1 .833 -

GF 
51 
38 
50 
59 
43 
50 
36 
GF 
43 
42 
64 
45 
.3 
47 

GF 
46 
48 
49 
52 
54 
37 
GF 
70 
50 
49 
60 
44 
44 
46 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

GI, 
30 
36 
50 
57 
49 
49 
44 

GI, 
41 
50 
70 
54 
47 
61 

GI, 
38 
41 
34 
54 
55 
44 
GI, 
38 
56 
53 
59 
44 
39 
67 

*1 would guess we would go 
through the winter months looking 
at who is available and watching 
the development of our own tal
ent." 

Davis is unable to comment on 
the players until they sign, but will 
be talk about the players after 
Wednesday's game. 

Adelaide's full nickname is the 

MCGINNESS 
ContinlU!d from Page IB 

where .in the lineup. 
In addition, the Iowa wrestling 

program has fewer scholarship dol
lars to give away because of a mis
calculation by the Big Ten a few 
years ago. Because of this, it's 
important to keep the current 
scholarship athletes on the team as 
long as possible. 

"Over the long run, we think it's 
the best for the team," Gable said. 

GOODEN 
ContinlU!d from Page IB 

DI: How different will it be this 
8ea80n knowin, that you are 
the ta~,eted team and you 
won't be able to Ineak up on 
anybody? 

TG: We realize that people are after 
us and will be looking for the big 

KRAMER 

Sports 
New Veri< 
Orlando 
Ph.adelph .. 
Woshington 
BosIon 
New Jersey 
CrnI ... 1 OMolon 

5 
2 
3 
2 
1 
o 

Chlago 7 
DeleO,t 5 
Milwaukee 5 
Cleveland 4 
Adant.1 4 
Charlotte 3 
TO<onIo 2 
Indiana 1 
wtSTfIN CONfERENCE 
Midwesl DivI.1on W 
Houston 6 
Min""""" 3 
Wh 2 
0enYef 3 
Oall.. 2 
SanMtDnio 1 
VancO<M!r 0 
,Kifle DMsIon $ 

Seattle 4 
L .... Oippers 3 
PortI.nd 4 
Sacnmento 2 
Colden State 1 
Phoenix 0 Monda,... GarMI 

Denver 104. T omnto 93 

2 .714 1/2 
1 .6671 1/2 
3.500 2 
4 .1l3 3 
4 .20031/2 
J .0003 1/2 

o 1.000 -
1 .8331 1/2 
1 .8331 1/2 
2 .6672 1/2 
3 .571 3 
J .5003 1/2 
3 .400 4 
4 .200 5 

L Pd CI 
1 .857 
J .5002 1/2 
2 .5002 1/2 
4 .429 3 
4 .3333 1/2 
5 .16741/2 
6 .0005 1/2 
2,714 -
2 .667 1/2 
2 .600 1 
4 .5001 1/2 
4 .3332 112 
4 .200 3 
7 .000 5 

5an Antonio at Utah. ppd .• warped floor 
Chla80 97, Phoenix 79 
Seattle 11 0, Sacnmento 94 

lund.,... GaIMS 
Lale GarMI NoIlndudecl 

Philadelphia 101 . New Yeri< 97 
Detroit 92. Washington 79 
Miami 105. Chanene 97 
A~.n~ 87. OMand 83 
Minnesot.1 100. Portl.nd 97 
o.llas 103. Indiana 82 
Milwaukee 99, Phoenix 89. OT 
LA uk... 126. Houllon 11 5. 20T 
Colden State at Seatde (nl 
L. .... Oippers at Vancouver (nl 

WeclnHdoy" Gam" 
AI1<Int.1 a' Boston. 6 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Toronto. 6 p.m. 
Wa'hlngton it New Jersey. 6;30 p.m. 
Portl.nd it Cleveland, 6;30 p.m. 
Denver at DelcOit. 6:30 p.m. 
Miami .. Chla8O. 7:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Ut.1h. 8 p.m. 

Thunelly'. ea ..... 
Toronto at New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Orlando. 6;30 p.m. 
Dallas at Minnesot.1. 7 p.m. 
Indiana at Houllon. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Vancouver. 9 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Colden S~te. 9;30 p.m. 
Seattle .tl. .... Oippers. 9:30 p.m. 

NUA LfADEUS 
ScO<lng G Fe FT rt. Ave 
~uwon.HOU . 6 62 48 172 28.7 
J an. Chi. 7 76 36 197 28.1 
O·N.al.tAL 6 64 22 150 25.0 
Malone. Utah 4 39 18 96 24.0 
Mourning. Mia. 5 46 28 120 24.0 
Miller.lnd. 4 29 2B 95 23.8 
Hardaway,. Orl. 3 25 20 71 23.7 
8aker. M,I. 5 40 35 118 23.6 
Kemp, Se • . 6 44 50 139 23.2 

Pura Milk 36ers, and it has been 
one of the more successful teams in 
the Australian National Basketball 
League since joining the NBL in 
1983, winning the championship in 
1986, 

Davis is familiar with the NBL, 
having taken a Pac-10 all-star 
team to Australia in the past. 

"I'm going back eleven or twelve 
years since I was there, but even 
then it was really well organized 

"It's kind of like (Lincoln) Mcllravy 
sitting out last year. If we think 
the team's pretty dominant, this 
keeps it (going) longer." 

Iowa usually has 9.9 scholar
ships to give out over a five -year 
period, or about two per year. 
Gable said the team's limit is now 
about half a scholarship per year. 

"We don't have a lot of money to 
give out," Gable said. "We've got a 
little bit, but not a lot." 

Should Ironside or some other 

upset. But them all fired up will make 
us just have to be more prepared, 

DI: Your IChedule this season 
seems much harder than last 
year'l_ Is this a tecbnique to 
prepare tbe team for the tour
nament? 

TG: Obviously, as a team, we are 
not preparing to lose, but we do 
have a very tough schedule. 1 think 

Hill. DeL 4 35 20 90 22.5 
RIChmond, Sac. 6 50 25 135 22.5 
GughOltl. Minn, 5 39 31 112 22.4 
Stoudamire. Tor. 5 40 13109 21.8 
SprewelI. G.S. 5 31 37 108 21 .6 
Ewing. N.Y. 6 47 J5 129 21 .5 
1\'e1Son. Phil. 5 37 26 107 21.4 
Payton, Sea. 6 49 21 128 21 .3 
O. £nis.Den. 7 57 16 148 21 .1 
8r3ndon, Oev. 5 38 17100 20.0 
RDbinJOn. Mil. 5 38 19 100 20.0 
Webber. Wish . 5 41 lB 100 20.0 
field Cool '"",onbS' Fe FGI, Pet 
Oildey. N.Y. 23 J3.697 
Wallace. Port. 47 68.691 
MalOn. Char. 32 48 .667 
O·Neil. tAL 64 109 .587 
w .. therspoon. Phil. 21 J6 .583 
Mouming. Mia. 46 79 .582 
Hili . CIe. 23 40 .575 
JohnJOn. N.V. 28 49 .571 
Kemp. :;e •. 44 77 .571 
Schremp!. Se • . 38 68 .559 
.~ ....... G Of( Del T04 Ave 
Baridey. Hou. 5 24 74 98 19.6 
Rodman, Chi. 7 37 81 118 16.9 
J. Willio"".N.J. 3 19 27 46 15.3 
O'Neil. tAL 6 27 57 84 14,0 
Grant. 0rI. 3 15 25 40 13.3 
Malone. U~h 4 9 41 50 12.5 
Mourning, Mia. 5 23 38 61 12.2 
Johnson. Den. 7 23 59 82 11 .7 
Webber. Wash. 5 19 37 56 11 .2 
D. Oavis.lnd. 4 13 31 44 11 .0 
Auilll G No. Avg. 
Jacklon. Den. 7 9213.1 
Hardaway. Mia. 5 40 8.0 
Sroudan'ure, Tor. 5 39 7.8 
Pippen. Chi. 7 52 7.4 
~ssell , Phoe. 6 43 7.2 
Van E.el.tAL 6 43 7.2 
Hill. Del. 4 28 7.0 
Payton, Sea. 6 42 7.0 
Ward. N.Y. 6 42 7.0 
Kldd. Dall. 5 34 6.8 
Slriddand. Wash . 5 34 6.8 

AL CY YOUNG VOTING 
Voting for !he 1996 Amer,can League Cy Young 

Award , with pitchers receiving frve points (or eadl 
first·place vote. three points for second and one point 
for third; 
Player III 2nd 3rd Tot 
Pat Henlgen.Tor 16 9 3 110 
~ Pellitt •• NY 11 16 1 104 
Manano Rivera ,NY 1 1 10 18 
Charles Nagy,Oe 1 9 12 
Mik. MUS5ino.Bal 1 2 5 
Alex fernandez.Ch i 1 1 
Roberto Hernandez.Chi 1 1 
Ken Hid.Te. 1 1 

CY YOUNG WINNfUS 
Winne" of !he Amerlan League Cy Young Award 

as the outstanding pitcher: 
195&-Bob Turley. NewYeri< 
1959-Ea~ wynn. Chicago 
1961-WllItey Ford. New York 
1964-'-Dean Chance. Loo IIngeles 
1967-Jlm Lonborg. Bollon 
196&-Denny Mclain. Detroit 
1969-{tle) Mike Cue II ... Baltimore. and Denny 

McLain. Detro~ 
1970-Jim Perry. Minnesota 
1971-Vid. Blue. Oakland 
1972-Gaylord Perry. Cleveland 

1973-Jim Palmer. Baltimore 
1974-Citft'h Hunter. Oakland 
1975-Jlm Palmer. Baltimore 
1976-Jim Palmer. Baltimore 
1977-Sparky Lyle, New Yori< 
197&-Ron Culdry. New Yeri< 
1979-Mike Flanagan. B.ltirrore 
1980-5t~ Stone. Baltimore 
1981-RoNie Finge". Milwaukee 
1982-Pete Vuckovich. Milwaukee 
1963-LaMarr Hoyt, Chicago 
1984-Willie l1ernandez. Detroit 
19B5-Bret Saberhagen. Kansas City 
t 986-Roger Clemens. Bo<ton 
1987 - Roger Clemens. Bo<ton 
198&-Frank Viola. Minnesot.1 
1989-Bret Saberhagen, Kansas City 
1990-Bob Welch. Oakland 
1991 -Roger Clemens. Bo<ton 
1992-Oeooi, Eckersley. Oakland 
1993-Jack McDowell. Chicaso 
1994-Da\'ld Cone. Kansa, City 
1995-Randy Johnson, Seanle 
1996-Pat Hentgen, Toronto 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Majo< L .. g .. Ba .. boll 

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACl<S--Named Sandy John· 
son major league scout. 
American league 

B ... LTIMORf ORIOLES-Agreed 10 term, with RI1P 
Giovanni ~rra",. LHP Brian Shouse and 1 B Domin· 
go Martinez On minor-league contracts. Named Jim 
8rylewski ad .. rti~ng and promotions manager. 

CALIFORNIA IINGELS-CI.imed RHP Todd V.n 
POf'P"I off wai .. " from the Detroit Tige". 
Notional Leagu. 

ST . LOUIS CARDIN ... LS--IIgreed to term, with 38 
Carr Caeni on a one·year contr.ct. E'ercised the ir 
1997 option on LHP Tony FOSSOS. 
BASKETBALL 

DETROIT PISTONS-Acrivaled F·C Don Reid from 
the injured list. Placed F Jerome William, on the 
Injured lisl 
fOOTBALL 
Nallona' Footboll Lelgut 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Waived TE John Far· 
quhar and FB Tracy Johnson. 
HOCKEY 
Nalional Hockey leogue 

BUFFALO S ... BRES-Sent 0 Rumun Ndur to 
Roche,ter of the AHL. Recalled C Wayne Primeau 
and RW Vael •• Varada from Rochester. 

NEW IERSEY DEVIL5-As,igned G Jeff Reese to 
Detroit of the IHL. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Sent F Roben Petrovicky to 
Worcester of theAHL. 
COLLEGE 

MCNEESE ST ... TE-Mnounced Bobby Ke .. ler. ath
let ic director and football coach. will relinquish his 
athletic director duties effective Dec. 1. 

MINNESOTII-lInnounced the re,ignation of Jim 
Wacker. football coach. effective at the end of the 
1996 se.SOn. 

NEW MEXICO ST II TE-Fired Jim Hess football 
coach. 

SOUTH "'LABAM"'-Named Chris Jone, men', 
assi"ant basketball coach. 

VERMONT-Named Jesse IIgel men', associate 
basketball coach and Karen Oires women's associate 
basketball coach. 
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE-.'.nnounced the addition 
0( Central Connecticut State from Ihe Mid-Continent 
Conference in all sports ""'pt men', ooa:er. women's 
volleyball. baseball. so~ba ll and men's and women's 
swimming. effecti .. with the 1997-98 academic year. 

and they were playing a good com- with the team. He was a graduate 
petitive brand of ball," Davis said. assistant at Iowa in 1985-86. 

Davis plans on playing ten or 
eleven players in the game, includ
ing two walk-oDS - Jason Bauer 
and Brandon Welsch. Andre Wool
ridge, Jess Settles, Ryan Bowen, 
Kent McCausland and J.R. Koch 
will start the game for the 
Hawkeye8. 

The 36ers are coached by Mike 
Dunlap, who is in his third season 

wrestler suffer an injury at some 
point during the season, McGin
ness could change his mind ' and 
decide to wrestle. His redshirt does 
not become official until after the 
season. A situation like that would 
have to occur early on in the sea
son, however, for McGinness to 
make such a decision. 

For Ironside or McGinness to jump 
to 142 would have been unlikely this 
season. Both are comfortable at 134, 
and four wrestlers are already com-

that is a benefit to us in the long 
run though, lose or not. To play 
that level of competition during the 
regular season can only be a bene
fit in the NCAA. 

DI: What did bead coacb An,
ie Lee do differently lalt year 
tbat helped the team be so wc
ce88ful tbat C. Vivian Strin,er 
didn't do tbe previou8 season? 

Davis expects him to have his 
team prepared for the Hawkeyes. 

"I would guess they'll come in 
here and play very good ball," 
Davis said. 

The NBL season runs from April 
to October. Luke Longley of the 
Chicago Bulls is one of two players 
who have made it from the NBL to 
theNBA. 

peting for the 142 spot. 

Eric Koble, Jamie Heidt and 
Kasey Gilliss will wrestle this 
weekend at 142 and Ben Uker is 
also a candidate at that weight. 

McGinness, who finished fifth in 
the nation at 126 as a freshman, 
struggled last season to stay at 
that weight and did not place at 
the NCAA Championships. Iron
side finished sixth at the NCAAs 
as a freshman and third last year 
at 134. 

TG: The big difference was that 
Stringer was more structured. We 
have much more freedom with 
Coach Lee. We can fast break, and 
take advantage of different oppor
t~ities offensively. We don't have 
to worry about passing ten times, 
we can be more aggressive. 

ConlinlU!d from Page IB realistic court experience, but Set- Settles gave an apologetic, almost again when he said he'd like to try 
tIes said its underlying purpose is disappointed look. to get that changed after he gradu-

and missed three of his four 3-point much different. Settles was able to continue talk- ates - when he has more authority. 
attempts . "This game is for the kids," he ing after the long line of auto- Settles didn't have to sign "J S 4" 

Nevertheless, he remained sane said . "You can't really focus as graph-seekers wound down . He for an extra 30 minu~s. He doesn't 
and discussed his rustiness openly much as you'd like to, but it's a discussed the business of Iowa bas- have to care. But his reaBon for 
with reporters. In this age of ego tis- kids day. In other games, we'll be ketball and how the theatrics of doing so is exactly what you'd 
tical athletes who often refuse more focused on the game, but we the Blowout were evidence of that. expect from him. 
interviews after poor performances, have the Blowout for the people." In addition, Settles discussed how "Hopefully, one of these little 
it was a breath of fresh air. Just minutes after the Blowout the student section at Carver- guys will make it someday and 

Settles wasn't looking for an ended, Settles was easy to talk to Hawkeye Arena compared to others they'll do the same thing to kids 
excuse when he offered an explana- and candid about the game. After around the Big Ten. He said it when they're older,· he said. 
tion to his rustiness: inability to an Iow~ basketball administrative would be nice to have students cIas- Let's hope so. Because the world 
focus. The Blowout may be assistant interrupted the interviewer to the floor like at Penq State. could use a few more people like 
designed to get the Hawkeyes some by saying it had to be done later, His caring personality showed Jess Settles, 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a DailY Iowan 
On 111e UIe T.stWt! 
1118 shirts \¥II go ID 
the top 10 pickers 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final, Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

...................... ~ 

[liE ! 
•• D WISCONSIN AT IOWA 0 • 

o UCLA AT ARIZONA 0 • 
o GEORGIA AT AUBURN 0 = 
o TEXAS AT KANSAS 0 • 
D VIRGINIA TECH AT MIAMI 0 • 
o PENN STATE AT MICHIGAN 0 = 
o ARMY AT SYRACUSE 0 • 
o KANSAS STATE AT COLORADO 0 • 
O N. CAROLINA AT VIRGINIA 0 = 
o CALIFORNIA AT OREGON 0 • 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score 01 the tie-breaker. • 

- VANDERBILT AT KENTUCKY - : 

• • 
• • 

~ ••• , ••••••••••••••••• I 
~ 

13 South Linn 
354-BASS 

TONIGHT -
An Evening of Blues With 

Kevin'''BF'' Burt & Friends 

Sun. - Thura. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

I I I 
Wednesday Specials 

HAPPY HOUR • 3-6 pm 6 - CLOSE 

I FFfCTlVE AT I Nt) ( 

~: Minnes( 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

j In the wake of last Satur( 
45-28 loss to Wisconsin, aSSl 
Minnesota of their sixth cone 
tive losing season, Minnesota 
coach Jim Wacker announcec 

i resignation Tuesday effectiv 
the end of the season. 

Last season, when Wa. 
signed a two-year contract e) 
Bion, it came with a stipula 

~ that he would resign his coac 
~ post if Minnesota failed to ta 

winning season this year. 1 
. .l nesota started the year off a 

feet 3-0, but have sputtered 1 

entering the Big Ten season, g 
0-6. 

I In the Gophers last four COl 

) ence contests, they have 1 
outscored by a combined SCOI 

161-47. 
) Ironically, Wacker was bel 
the administration on their ( 
sion of implementing the "n 
win" ultimatum put in place a1 
beginning of the year, stres. 
that they gave him more t 
enough time to establish Minr 
ta football. 

• "In five years with this te~ 
had my chance to turn this 
gram around and 1 didn't gl 

) done," Wacker said. "Tbe adm 
~:mE:S::CE::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r.::::::cZ:::::i::::E:::::::t:mm.1III . tration here has been nothing 

_
BomES 

II 8c PINTS 
(Oomelllc) 

8BQ Chick. Sond .•• 
wI Fries 

WELLS 
BTLS 

PINTS 
CALL 

82.76 
M.,ll'ltl' 
AI til. Um. 

.. 

'2.00 Dalqulrle. 
'1.00 Maglrltl pinta on the rout 
'1.00 Domestic non-premium plitt 
'8.00 Domestic non-premium 
2 lor 1 Well 

supportive of me and I faile 
produce. Five years is more t 

, enought time to turn a school 
-' . " a WInner. 
~ Iowa head coach Hayden 
; who will be Wacker's final coacl 

opponent while at Minnesota, 
~ that Wacker went out like a cb 

pion, 
"He's a great guy, very likeal 

Fry said. "1 thought Jim Wacke 
bis press conference this mOrl 
did 8S class a job as I've ever s 
Whether what all he said was . 
or not, I don't know." 

With two games remain i 
· Wacker is 15-38 since taking. 
' in 1992. He will take a 13-gl 

Big Ten losing streak into Sa 

De"""r 
• Jacksonville 
~ Baltimore 

New Ena/and 
Oakl.nd 
New Vorldets 

~ Seattle 
Pittsburgh 
Buffalo 
Miami 
San Diego 

-.,II Houston 
Kansas City 
Cincinnati 
Ind,anapolis 
O£FlNSE 

• P,ttsburgh 
Denver 
HOOSlon 
Buffalo 
locksonville 
Oakland 

~ Indianapolis 
Seattle 
Kansas City 
Clncinnab 

,. Miami 
San Diego 

• ~ New York)ets 
New England 

• Baltimore 

NFC 
, OfFENSE 

Green Bay 
) Philaclelpl1ia 

WiShington 
I San Francisco 

Nizona 
All.nt.1 
Min".,.,.. 
Detroit 
uroilna 
O.lIas 
Chicago 
Newo.~ns 

- St. Lou~ 
Tampa Bay 

• ~ New YorkGiants 
DEFENSE 
Dallas 
Creen 8ay 
San Francisco 

• Phi~clelphia 
ural lna 

~ New YorkCiants 
Chicago 

( Tampa Bay 
Minnesota 

.. Arizona 
r. ( New Orleans 

, Detroit 
Atlanta 
St. Louis 
WlOlngton 

Ind~1 Leader, 

1 NFC 
Quarlerltocb 
Favre. C.B. 
Detmer, Phi. 
S. Young.S. F. 
~ikman. Oal. 
k. Crahim ..... lz 
Frerotte. W .. . 

; Mitchell, Det. 
Collins, Car. 

) Hebert. IItl. 
~n"', St .L 
~ 
Allen. Was. 
Watte~. Phi. 
Sande". Det. 
E. Smlth.Oal. 
~nderson. 1111. 
Rob. Smlth,Mln . 
H.mpton. NY·C 
Johnson. ~r. 

" Bennett. C.B. 
L. Johnson/viz 
~ 
Cent .... Nil 
Moor •• Det. 
Rice. S.F. 
c.~er. Min. 
F'Y". Phi . 
Bruce, St.L 
i'trrlman, Det. 
Conway. ChI. 
Mathis, Ad. 
Reed. Min . ,..... 
~uorbrun. ChI. 
ondoto. St. L 

Tuli<rW ... 
~. Det. 
F JI'On. S.F. 
~ ..... NI, 
"Ullon. PhI. 
~mhardt, T.B. 
"or'n, NY.(; 
Jott.O.1. 

VardsRush Pa .. 
366.5162.2224.3 
373 .8103.4270.4 
360.5106.8253 .1 
345.592.6252.9 
342.61JQ.0212 .E 
341 .8110.9230.5 
333.6113.3220.3 
326BI45.8181 .( 
315.6135.4180.2 
3131101 .1212.( 
310.284.8225 .6 
307.8122.8185.C 
305 .211 7.8187.4 
304.7105.2199 .5 
292.4 B9.220J .2 
Yards Rush PISS 

277694.0183 .6 
280.187.019J.l 
2928 80.5212.3 
293.991 .9202.0 
296.6101 .8194.S 
3058101 .7204.1 
312.099.8212.2 
326.4121 .9204.5 
328.5108.5220.C 
339.3106.7232.6 
340.3 87.6252.7 
34 1 6114.6227.0 
342 .2129.7212.5 
356.5 98.2258.3 
3749131 .7243.2 

Vo .. hRush Pu, 
353.7111 .7242.0 
349.8119.3230.5 
330.1141 .318B.S 
325.7115.6209.9 
32419B.0226.1 
319.288.3230.9 
317.185.5231 .6 
316.6105.8210.8 
312 .9113.7199.2 
J07.4 98.920B.5 
298.2113.8184,4 
271 .3 79.8191 .5 
259.7100.9158.8 
257.7 B9.2168.S 
256.1 99.9156.2 
YardsRuslt Pa .. 
259.5 93.7165.B 
262.4 93.0169.4 
282 .888.2194.6 
286.0100.4185.6 
294.4 91.8202.6 
312 .2119.5192.7 
313 ,3 97.9~15.4 
3155135.2180.3 
319.3125.7193.6 
325 .3126.8198.5 
329.5151 .7177.8 
337 .1108.5228.6 
349.9128.3221 .6 
375 .5124.5251 .0 
388.S142.2H6.3 

All Com YtIs lO Inl 
355 209 2556 27 B 
197 11 71458 8 4 
154 96 111 9 5 4 
320 2042153 11 8 
213 1221346 10 5 
268 ' 53 1949 7 6 
275 158 1873 14 11 
225 '211 610 8 7 
281 170 1773 II 12 
212 11 5. 1446 9 9 
All ytls A" LG TO 

232 976 4.2 491 17 
218 949 4.4 56t 8 
181 84B 4.7 54t 6 
213 800 3.8 24 9 
153 716 4.7 32t 4 
162 692 4.3 57 3 
196 668 3.4 25 0 
146 599 4.1 29 3 
144 595 4.1 23 1 
107 541 5.1 70t 2 
No Yd. Ave LC TO 
67 500 7.5 21 4 
66 861 13.0 50t 7 
63 790 12.5 39 5 
59 775 13.1 40 5 
56 781 13.9 42 7 
55 893 16.2 55 4 
55 604 11.0 34 5 
53 696 13 .1 58t 4 
so 584 11.7 55 5 
4B 883 18.4 71 4 

No Yd. LG Ave 
512363 72 46.3 
492208 70 45.1 
522328 63 44.8 
512256 60 44.2 
512245 57 44.0 
522257 58 43.4 
47202B 60 43.1 
43 t 844 62 42.9 
662825 63 42.8 
43181 5 60 42.2 
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Minnesota's Wacker resigns in midst of another losing year 

-'mstl 
6 - CLOSE 

_
Bomes 

.. & PINTS 
(Oomelltc) 

~ Chick. Sand .• 
w/Fries 

I , Chuck Blount 
I The Daily Iowan 
~ 

In the wake of last Saturday's 
45·28 loss to Wisconsin, assuring 
Minnesota of their sixth consecu· 
tive losing season, Minnesota head 
coach Jim Wacker announced his 
resignation Tuesday effective at 
the end of the season. 

Last season, when Wacker 
signed a two· year contract exten· 
sion, it came with a stipulation 
that he would resign his coaching 

) post if Minnesota failed to tally a 
winning season thjs year. Min
nesota started the year off a per
fect 3·0, but have sputtered since 
entering the Big Ten season, going 

, ()-6. 
In the Gophers last four confer· 

I ence contests, they have been 
outscored by a combined score of 
161·47. 

Ironically, Wacker was behind 
the administration on their deci
sion of implementing the "must 
win" ultimatum put in place at the 
beginning of the year, stressing 
that they gave him more than 
enough time to establish Minneso· 
ta football. 

~ "In five years with this team I 
had my chance to turn this pro· 
gram around and I didn't get it 
done ," Wacker said. "The adminis· 
tration here has been nothing but 
supportive of me and I failed to 

, produce. Five years is more than 
· enought time to turn a school into 
I • " awmner. 
~ Iowa head coach Hay.den Fry, 
r who will be Wacker's final coaching 

opponent while at Minnesota, said 
that Wacker went out like a cham
pion. 

"He's a great guy, very likeable," 
Fry said. "I thought Jim Wacker on 
his press conference this morning 

' did as class a job as I've ever seen. 

1 ~~~~r d:~'~~~:'~ said was true 

With two games remaining, 
· Wacker is 15·38 since taking over 
' in 1992. He will take a l3-game 
, Big Ten losing streak into Satur-

AfC 
OffEJIISf 
De"",r 
jaci"",wille 

~ Baltimo.-t 
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y.,dsRush P ••• 
386.5162.2224.3 
3738103.4270.4 
360.5106.8253.7 
345.592.6252.9 
342.6130.0212.6 
341 .6110.9230.9 
333.6113.3220.3 
326.8145.8181 .. 0 
315.6135.4180.2 
313.1101.12'12.0 
310.2 64.6225.6 
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305.2117.8187.4 
304.7105.2199.5 
292.489.2203.2 
y.,d. Rush P ... 
277.694.0183.6 
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296.6101 .6194.8 
305.8101 .7204.1 
312.099.8212.2 
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326.5108.5220.0 
339.3106.7232.6 
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356.598.2256.3 
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y.,ddu.h P." 
3537111 .7242.0 
349.6119.3230.5 
330.1141 .3166.6 
325.7115.8209.9 
324.1 98.0226.1 
319.288.323D.9 
317.1 65.5231 .6 
316.6105.8210.8 
312.9113.7199.2 
307.4 96.9206.5 
296.2113 .8184.4 
271 .379.6191 .5 
259.7100.9156.6 
257.769.2166.5 
256.199.9156.2 
Yards Rush P ... 
259.593.7165.8 
262.493.0169.4 
262688.2194.6 
286.0100.4165.6 
294.491 .6202.6 
312.2119.5192.7 
313.3 97.9~1 5.4 
3155135.2180.3 
3193125.7193.6 
325.3126.8198.5 
329.5151 .7177.6 
337.1108.5226.6 
349.9128.322 1.6 
375.5124.5251.0 
386.5142.2246.3 
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All Com Yds TO Int 
355 209 2556 27 6 
197 1171456 S 4 
154 961119 5 4 
320 2042153 11 8 
113 1221346 10 5 
266 153 1949 7 6 
2.75 1561673 14 11 
225 121 1610 6 7 
281 170 1773 11 12 
212 11 5 1446 9 9 
An Yok A .. lG TO 

232 976 4.2 49t 17 
216 949 4.4 56. 8 
161 646 4.7 541 6 
213 600 3.8 24 9 
153 716 4.7 321 4 
162 692 4.3 57 3 
196 668 3.4 25 0 
146 599 4.1 29 3 
144 595 4.1 23 1 
107 541 5.1 70t 2 
No YcIs A.. LG TO 
67 500 7.S 21 4 

7 
5 
5 
7 
4 
5 
4 
5 
4 

66 661 13.0 sOt 
63 790 12.5 39 
59 775 13.1 40 
56 761 13.9 42 
5S 693 16.2 S5 
55 604 11 .0 J4 
5] 696 1).1 58t 
50 58411 .7 55 
48 883 18.4 71 
No Yds LC A'S 
512363 72 46.3 
492208 7045.1 
522326 63 44 .8 
512256 6044.2 
512245 5744.0 
522257 5B4M 
472026 6043 .1 
431844 6242.9 
662625 63 42.8 
431815 6042.2 

\ 

Associated Press 

Minnesota coach Jim Wacker directs his team from the sidelines dur
ing the fourth quarter in Minnesota's.45-28 loss to Wisconsin Satur
day. Wacker announced his resignation, effective at the end of this 
season, Tuesday. 

day's game against Illinois , whom per said. "I always kidded with Jim 
fired Lou Tepper on Monday. telling him that if we combined his 

Like Fry, Illinois head coach Lou ' offense with our defense we could 
Tepper had nothing but good field produce a national champi
things to say about Wacker. Tep- onship." 
per's words, however, packed an Athletic director Mark Dienhart 
added message to the Minnesota said the university did everything 
administration as well. it could to keep Jim Wacker on the 

"With all due respect to the Uni- sidelines. However, in big time col
versity of Minnesota, you're crazy lege football revenue can' only be 
if you think you can find a guy who achieved with success. 
can represent you better and coach "If winning and losing was all 
you better than Jim Wacker," Tep- that this was about, you could have 

NFL STATISTICAL LEADERS 

AFC 
Qu.rt.rb.d. ""Com Yd, TO In. 
Marino, Mia. 160 941260 9 4 
Humphries. S.D. 246 1461624 12 3 
Friesz, Sea. 193 1121481 6 3 
T estaverde. Bal. 358 20'32703 23 13 
Elway, Den. 336 204 2378 20 11 
Chandler. Hou. 242 1401638 14 6 
8ledsoe, N.E. 394 2362670 18 8 
H"'tetler. Oak. 261 1641770 16 11 
8runell, lac. 350 2242665 14 16 
Tomczak. Pit. 226 1371754 7 9 
Rushers "" Yd, A.g LC TO 
Bettis, Pit 2231064 4.6 sOt 9 
Davis. Den. 2161055 4.6 71t 7 
George. Hou. 212 899 42 76 A 
Murrell, NY·I 199 672 4.4 78 4 
Thomas, 6uf. 214 805 3.6 36 7 
Martin. N.E. 206 741 l6 57 11 
Stewan, lac. 168 636 3.8 34 7 
"'bdul')Jbbar, Mia . 162 634 3.5 29 10 
Byner, Bal. 146 588 4.0 42 3 
Warren. Sea. 146 572 3.9 SOt 4 
Receivers No Yd . .... g LG ni 
Sharpe, Den. 64 678 13.7 51 9 
Pickens. (in. 62 655 10.6 46 4 
T. Brown.Oak. 61 73712.1 421 7 
Martin, S.D. 59 787 13.3 51 11 
McCardell, lac. 56 768 13.2 52 2 
Chrebel. NY·) 54 609 11 .3 44 2 
Glenn, N.E. 53 692 13.1 371 3 
lackson, Bal. 47 697 14.6 28 9 
"'exander, Bal. 45 775 17.2 64t 8 
Coates, N.E. 45 514.11.4 641 7 
Pun .... No Yd. lG Avg 
Bennelt, S.D. 522474 6647.6 
Kidd, Mia. 522450 6347.1 
Gardockl, Ind. 411918 60 46.6 

. l. Johnson.Cin. 542506 6746.4 
Hansen . NY.J 4319S9 6945.6 
Tupa . N.E. 351590 6245.4 
Monraomery, Bal. 421647 6744.0 
Roby, Hou. 421821 6243.4 
Tuten, Sea. 512252 6343.3 
Aguiar, K.C. 582490 b842 .9 
Punt Returners . No Yds Avg lG TO 
Da. Gordon,S.D. 25 403 16.1 61t 1 
Hudson. lac. 20 2B2 14.1 60 0 
R. Harris,Sea. 14 162 11 .6 35 0 
Kinchen, Den. 26 300 11.5 40 0 
MeggeU, N.E. 35 403 11.5 40 0 
Gray, HOIl. 14 16011.4 40 0 
Harrison, Ind. 16 177 9.6 31 0 
McDuffie. Mia. 15 136 9.1 19 0 
Sawyer, Cin. 13 115 8.6 62 0 
). lewis,Bal. 23 200 8.7 31 0 
kickoff Relume" No Yds "'g LG TO 
Spikes, Mia. 17 436 25.6 59 0 
Bailey. Ind. 19 477 25.1 50 0 
Gray. Hou. 28 702 25.1 86 0 
" . Coleman, S.D. 35 842 24.1 57 0 
Me8l!eu. N.E. 20 476 23.8 54 0 
wood •. K.C. 23 546 23 .7 66 0 
Hebron, Den. 26 611 23 .5 46 0 
Broussard. Sea. 37 863 23 .3 66 0 
"rnold, Pil. 16 370 23 .1 30 0 
Dunn, Cin. 22 499 22.7 90t 1 

Sc~ T • TDRush Roc llel 1'1. 
Martin. N.E. 14 11 3 0 66 
Martin. S.D. 11 0 11 0 66 
"bdul·)abbar. Mia . 10 10 0 0 60 
lackson. Bal. 9 0 9 0 58 
Bettis, Pit. 9 9 0 0 54 
Sharpe. Den. 9 0 9 0 54 
Stewart, lac. 9 7 2 0 54 
"'."ander. Bal. 6 0 6 0 50 
Coates. N.E. 7 0 7 0 44 

Your Holiday Season 
Delightful wlJe's Selection 

of Holiday Meats! 
• Smoked 'lbrkey • Wbole Smoked Silmon 

lIIIalllo-lllbs. 7 Ibs. 
IarJe lO-21lbs. 

I. 'I'1o"',.v BrtUt 

Call now for order &: 
pick up date! 

Allen, K.C. 7 7 0 0 42 
T. Brown.Oak. 7 0 7 0 42 
Davis. Den. 7 7 0 0 42 
Thomas, Buf. 7 7 0 0 42 
kicking P"T FG LG PIs 
Del Greco,Hou. 22 ·2224·28 56 94 
Carney, S. D. 21·2124-26 53 93 
61anchard, Ind. 13-1323·25 52 62 
Vinatieri, N.E. 24·2719·26 50 61 
N. )ohnson,Pil . 24·2418·23 46 78 
Christie, Buf. 16·1819-22 48 75 
Elam, Den. 31 -3113·16 45 70 
Pelfrey, Cin. 23-2315·17 49 68 
Peterson, Seil. 19·1915·19 54 64 
ford , Oak. 25·2512·17 45 61 
Punt Returners No Yd, .... g lG TO 
Kennison. Sl.l 16 342 19.0 78t 2 
Toomer, NY-G 16 29816.6 S7t 2 
Oliver. Car. 36 446 12.4 64t 1 
Howard. G.B. 40 458 11 .5 65t 1 
Mitchell, Was. 16 161 11 .3 71 0 
Metcalf, Ad. 17 16610.9 3J 0 
Dowdell, Ariz 25 253 10.1 35 0 
Palmer, Min. 17 17010.0 691 1 
Seay. Phi. 21 210 10.0 56 0 
Carter. S.f . 26 256 9.9 52 0 
Kidoff Returners No Yd. Avg lG TO 
Bates. Car. 24 766 31 .9 9Jt 1 
Walker. Dal. 21 586 27.9 89 0 
Beebe, G.B. 13 344 26.5 90t 1 
Milburn. Del. 35 926 26.5 65 0 
Hughes, N.O. 491273 26 .0 58 0 
Engram. Chi. 16 437 24 .3 45 0 
Wilherspoon. Phi. 28 672 240 97t 1 
Carter, 5.f . 24 561 23 .4 71 0 
Wheatley, NY-G 19 443 23.3 43 0 
Mitchell, Was. 34 791 23.3 50 0 
Stori::5 
TOIl( owns TDRush Ret llel 1'1. 
Allen. Was. 17 17 0 o 102 
E. 5mith,Dal. 12 9 3 0 72 
Watters, Phi. 6 6 0 0 46 
Moore, Det. 7 0 7 0 44 
Fryar, Phi. 7 0 7 0 42 
Jackson. G.B. 6 0 6 0 36 
Kenn ison, St.l 6 0 4 2 36 
Rice, S.f . 6 1 5 0 36 
Sanders, Del. 6 6 Q 0 36 
Mathis, Atl. 5 0 5 0 32 
KiCking PAT FG LG PIs 
Kasay, Car. 16·1925·31 5] 93 
Jacke. G.B. 32·3316·20 53 60 
Wilkins. 5.F. 24 ·2418-20 48 76 
"nderson, Phi . 25 ·2515·17 46 70 
Boniol, Dal. 19·2017-21 52 70 
Andersen. All. 15·1515·17 54 60 
Blanton, Was. 29-291()'14 53 59 
Daluiso, NY·G 14·1415·18 45 59 
lohmiller. 51 .L 20·2113·15 50 59 
Sisson, Min. 15·1514·19 44 57 

~UI' 214 N. Um· 337-5512 

~ z '.""'''' ......... It. IIC. Yummy 
~ ~ Wholesome 
~ fIrl. \\~ Oatmeal! 

.~~"~~" 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
BURGER BASKET 

8-CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS 

~""~~.,.. 

"What I can say, without hesitation, is that 
I gave this university and my players 
everything I had. But I guess sometimes 
your best isn't good enough. 1/ 

Dienhart also noted that the 
search for a successor will begin 
immediately. 

The resignation of Wacker adds 
him to the list as the fourth coach 
in the Big Ten who will not be back 
next season. Indiana fired Bill Mal
lory, and Purdue coach Jim Collet· 
to announced his resignation a few 
weeks ago. Tepper was fired Mon
day. 

Jim Wacker, Minnesota head football 
coach reflecting on his years with the 
Golden Gophers prior to his resignation. "What I can say, without hesits

thing to maintain the Wacker era tion, is that I gave this university 
because of the values of this man and my players everything I had," 
and because of what he had accom- Wacker said. "But I guess some
plished in the classroom and else- times your best isn't good 

made a case each of the last two 
years that it should ha,-:e been the 
end of the Jim Wacker era," Dien
hart said. 

"It was not, and we did every-

DANCE 
FLOOR 

.OPENSAT10PM 
•••••••••••••••••• 

~td:mlii~ A~~E~ 
~:337~484 ALL SEATS 

$3.50 
ROMEO I JUUET (PG-131 
DAILY 1.00.3:45: 6'50; 9:~ 

THAT THIIIG YOU 001 (PO) 
DAilY 1;15; 3'45; 7'00; 9:~ 

SURVlVIIIG PICASSO (RI 
DAilY 1.15: 4:00;7:00; 9:40 

LARGER THAll LIFE (PO) 
EVE 7'00 & 915 

DEAR GOD (PGI 
EVE 7:15 & 9.~ . 

THINNER (R) 
EVE 7.10&9 30 

THE LOlla KISS GOODlllatfT (RI 
DAIL Y7 00 & 9 45 

SLEEPERS (R) 
DAilY 6'45 & 9 40 

MICHAEL COWIIS (A) 
DAilY 6.45 & 9,40 

11.3.«1 ~::t r ~ II '.-)0-1 
II 221E.W~ J 
I \. DownIown ' 337'9'51 

RAllSOM (RI 
EVE700&94O 

THE FIRST WIVES ClUB (PS) 
EVE710&9f 

,. 

where." • enough." 
E-. STIR FRY · MAN1COrn • AHI ruNA • PANKO CHICKEN · TORTElL1NI SALAD . ::!I 

;;3 R ~c;'Z .... ' • CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ... 
:: AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK 
..J 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN 0 , 
z & PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z 

~ Since 1944 AIRLINER FREE DEUVERY OF ~ 
OUR ENTIRE MENU 0 

~ .~ .. ~~ w ~ 
~ a x 

~ N c 337 5314 11am-10pm iil ever a over • 22 S. Clinton 
~ Riverfest "Best Pizza" winner last 3 yeal'S and "Best Burger". 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• BAKED BRIE· SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FET1'UCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUESDllLA 

8150 Pills 01 Pete's WickBd Ale 
8& BaJlllel Adams 

8100 Domestic Pints 

• • • Pizza· : 
b - • www.gumysplzza.com • 

35 GUMBY 702SoGilbertSto,: 
• Kennedy Plaza : 

141!~!;yU 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

: 5 LARGE 
: ONE-ITEM PIZZAS 

~ 88.99 6 .25.006~ 
Mus. men.1on eoopon when ord<l rk>g. 354-8629 MUSI menllon coupon wnen ordering 354-8629 • 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 

• 
• I • 

LARGE • 
ONE ITEM PIZZA : 

· 85.996 ~_ i 
• Mull menUon coupon _ ordering. 354-8629 Mull mention coupon _ ortIerlng. 354-8629 • 
• Net valid with other coupons or dllOo"",,. NOI valid WlIl1 olher coupons or dlscoun... • 

• • • • 
• GAAUC BUTTER & : : MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA MOZlAREllACtEESE MalCD • 
• & MEDIUM POKEY snx OYER A PIZZA CflJST • : 89 99 MEDAJM '5.99 = : . . 6 X-URGE 7 .88 I~ll: 
• MUll ."..tlon coupon __ ordering. 354-8629 MuS! mention eoopon wnen ord,.,ing. 3 • 
• Net valid willi other coo • or <IiICountl. Nol valid with Olher coupons or discoUllls. • 

=. 2 Medium Pizzas $9 •. 99 =. 
12" - 2 items • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

:,~----~~--~~~~~------~~~----~~~~: 

= _ ~ liIJ ~g ~~~~lEM! : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . " 
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NW\ ROUNDUP 

Iverson 
scorches 
Knicks in 

Pro Basketball 

76er upset 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Allen Iverson scored h 
points, caused both opposing point guards to foul 
out and iced the game from the foul line Tuesday 
night to lead Philadelphia to a 101-97 victory 
over New York. 

Iverson, the No. 1 overall pick in last June's 
draft, scored 15 points in the third quarter and 
10 in the fourth, his final seven coming from the 
foul line. Iverson was 10-for-19 from the field 
and 10-for-17 from the line as he bettered his 
previous career-high by three points. 

Iverson made five 3-pointers and had seven 
rebounds, six assists and two steals. He repeat
edly drew contact from New York's slower point 
guards. Charlie Ward committed six fouls in 29 
minutes and backup Scott Brooks fouled. out in 

• 

!!!HE:=:LP:....:W::.:.A.:;:NT..:..::;:E~D _I;:HE=LP=W=A=NT=ED=::.I~R~ES=TA~UR=A~NT~_ 
OIE·EYEP JAKE'S I HIlliNG axf)triloced lul·llm. 

Now .ccopting Ippllcalionllor door MASS andparf.llrn.COOI< •. 
mIn .nd ba~endtr •. Apply wllh·ln Apply In porlOO aner 3 p.m. 
Mondor- Friday. 351-0557. TRANSIT .. CtI .. llt'j Bar I GnM 
PART-m.E Ianllori.1 h.1p nHdtd.! 450 III Av." Cot.t.1II 

:"'::."rricto'rt=-!.~i OPERATOR THE=~VER 
SoIYtoo 2<iee 10lIl St, CoroIvIo 14. 1 POWER COMPANY 

PART-T1MI City of Iowa City Now hiring day Ilmt PfIP 
Would S500- $1000 .xtra • IIIOnlll end lin. cookl. 
help you? ~ 10 cal33H632, S11.08/hr with possible Apply in person Mondoy - Thurodty 

I increase to 512.42 after 6 Irom 2·4 p.m, EOE. 
months; 30 hI'S/wk. 101111 Ave., C ....... 10 

PO.TAL JOIIS. $18,392·567 ,1251 
yr. Now Hiring. C.M 1~1~3 
ExI. P-9612. 
II£T AIL .. 100 help boginninO Imm .. 
dialWy In Old Copllol M.II, Full or PI~· 
lIml .vIII.bl., S6·7/ hour D.O.E. 

I Stop I>y our 10_ \oIIe1 _,., coon 
l -bogiMIngFriday, _bor8 

01 ca. 1011_ lot Infonnallon 10 CIys. 
",I CrootIons, 888-693-9009. 
IIARCHINO to, .hllp wom.n 10 
taaeh Mary Kay ,kin cat • . Int.r. 
~ _bor 14-16. Call lor ap-

r.ointment and! or complimentary 
ai, _'841. 
","IICAlL Y chollenged lom.1o I, 
_Ing for a liv.·ln car. provldor. 
Room Ind board pttNidod pi", wagoo. 
PIle .. _338-9212 oxt.el56: 338-
~I. 

",Y"CAlLY ch.lltng.d I.ma'e 
..-help w~h _al core. Hours 
wll vory. PIouo co" .nor . ;00 p.m. 
3311-6551 . 

• Seasonal otH:IlI DO~tinnt.11 

All equipment providM 

Up to $8 I hour 

Ajlpiar1ts must halll ..... 
sc:IledUe, vwy WIIm c:IotiIIg, 
an 8lICIIIIn WOIIIII1Ic. A!lpIy 

. p8IIOIlat 212 1 at SI. l.0III .. 11 
between &-5 PIlI. 

Quality c.,.. 
NAruJtE CARE 00...,." U ................ """
eo..-cwa-.. 

PLAYOO FUN FACTORY The Daily I Port ...... lui-lime "I'IlO'1un __ .... _ ow. 

Operates City buses to 
transport the general 

public safely on assil!l'ed 
routes. Requires HS 

diploma or equlv, an~ 
one year expo In a POS'
tion requiring extensive 
public relations. Exp. in 
mass transit operations 
preferred. Must possess 
COL u~n completion of 

trainmg periOd. Pre
employment drug screen 
required. City 01 Iowa 
City AppJl~lion Form 
must Ile received by 5 

PM, Wednesday, 
November 20, 1996, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240 . 

No faxes. 
ThIl City rf Iowa City Is 4" 
<quill ""portu"ity mrp/~. 

.......... lngllui>lohou ... ndgreol hasthefolilMling 
~,=~L let UI squeoz. you carrier roue.. CIpIII: Teller 

I _a 
1 H G 0 5 • Brown, Chlxch, Do you want to work 

I WAN RI HTS C 1011011 SION· part-time in ~rofession-
· fM (3), V_ "' ... yeor 1II1II Dodge N ~ 

moot ..,.,. monthly. fIocelvol _ ' . uvo ~ ..... r, al setting? e have a 
· oompIom under munl""'l .nl~dll· AalaIds part time Teller position 
1 crimNtlon ardInonco, proYide concf. '1 bl ' I I 1IoHon. _t, .nd plAlllcldu· N Dodge avat a e 10 our owa 

\ 
cellon. For l",arm.'1on and .ppllca· . . , City, Coralville and 
tlon •. _ CIty Ctort<. 356-5041 . N. Governor North Liberty offices. 

• JIWlLRY, .811 iebulous handmlldE I Se I sched Ie '1 I 111v.,. 25% C<lmmlsslon. 1·800-397· • Governor, lCM'a, vera u s aval -

, celltog, deIIlls. Washington, Lucas work Saturday mornings. 

The Countty Kitchen a1 
1402 S. Gilbert SI. 18 
seeking full and part 
time employees tor all 
position. and all shilts. 

We oller paid 1ralnlng, 
employee meal dis
counts and a fun wotk 
environment. Please 
apply at the Gilbert 
Streel slore. EOE. 

I~ 
Hiring full and 

part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m. , • 
Monday-Friday 

15 minutes. 
Jerry Stackhouse added 28 points, five assists 

and four rebounds for the Sixers, who had lost eight 
of their previous nine games against New York. 

1 8739. loav. name .nd addr ... fOt I able. Must be able to 

Associated "'". ! KlNOERCAMPUII I. oow h~lng lor I Stron~ candidate wilr · IoorI 1 .. _ pooIIion. MUll have do· .. _ iG ......... 
Philadelphia forward Jerry Stackhouse tries to get a shot off over I gnoe in eolly chl_ or etamonlary The Daily IOIVIm I have (}'key skills and educallon. PIoa .. cal 337-6843. enjoy customer contact. 

75 2nd St,. CoraIvIIe l l-oo~"""""",,~--

New York forward Larry Johnson in New York Tuesday. I ~CiraIItItIIon::=;OIIoo~; .... :::::::.:: .. ~~ II Pick up application at _------..;;..----------------,;1 HOME TYPISTS ! I anyone ofou.r offices or 
Larry Johnson scored 28 points and Patrick PC users needed. 

~ii:! .had 26 points and 15 rebounds for the . Cl if- d ~ I $45,000 income 

Pistons 92, Bullets 79 as S Ie S ~ i potential. 
LANDOVER, Md. - Detroit limited Washing- : Call 1-800-513-4343 

Supervisor 
The Coral ville Plltks and 

I apply in person at Hills 

I Bank and Trust 
Company, 1401 S. Gilbert I Street, Iowa City. EOE. 

I Hills Bank 
and Truat Company 

I ~::::===:'I 
ton to 30 points in the decisive first half and got \-111 ! ~~~Ex~t~. B~-~96~1~2.~~~ 
24 points from Grant Hill. 111 Communications Center • 33~-5784 r • ""'nI'rvi<nr 

Terry Mills scpred 19 points for the Pistons, . A MINUTE 
who improved to 5-1 overall and 3-0 on the road. I INSTRUCTOR 
Detroit lost its first six road games last season Adjunct InslnlCtorposltion, TAKER 

I D . I School of Social Work 
and went unti ec. 19 before winmng a third Research. spring semester. 
time on the road. \ 1997 Thesdays and City of Iowa City 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please ch8ck Th rsd 1 "" 2 20p The Bullets shot 26 percent in the first half.· E u ays, :w -: m. Temp. part-time; 15-20 Ihem out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORD R Includes resean:h methods, hrs/ th all 
(12-of-46) and committed eight turnovers. l.mtil you know what you will receive in rerum. It ;s impossible I design. practice evaluation. mon , usu y 

Ch ris Webber fi nished with 19 poin ts an d L;,;fo_r,;,us;;.t;,;o.;;in,;,;".;.e,;,st,,;:ig_a;,;te,;,;e_v,;,ery~a_d.;;th;.;a;;.t ,;,;re.,;:q.;"UI,;,;·re;,;s;.;C8..;.,;,;sh,;;,. __________ .-.1 and stalistics. Teaching cope· evenings; $6.75/hr. 
Juwan Howard 15 for the Bullets, who have lost · rieoced and advanced degree, Attends meetings and :"::':"!~~~---~i ==~~~~ ____________ ~i MSW preferred. Please sub- types up minutes. Access 

Heat 105, Hometa 97 10 compatible word process-ACCOUHT1NGl 

Seven Village. 
(l""aleJ in Ih. 

Aman. Holiday Inn) 
Part-time or full
time food serven, 

banquet serven, and 
part-time bar

tenders. Flexible 
scheduling. Located 

at Seven Villages 
Restaurant, Amini 
Holiday Inn - only 
20 minutes west of 
Iowa City on \-80. 

!lENTION all Irudentllll Granll 
Ind schol arships avail able f rom-"""=:::::..J 

• spon lQrslll No repaymlnt. i Ver 
S$$ cash lor collOQt $$$. For Inlo 
1~. 

• (ANTIQUES 
f THE ANTIQUE ... ALL 

OF IOWA CITY 

Call 
1-800-633-9244 
for details, ask for ' 

'. r 507 S GILBERT 
aUAUTY FURNITURE 

JEWELRV. ANTIOUARIAN 
BOOKS, STAINED GLASS. 

& TliE UNUSUAL ... 
three straight. rP=E=R=S=OlN~A;L;;;;;;;PiE;RiSiO;N;AiL~==, HELP WANTED mit resume and summary of to an ability to use mM 

MIAMI - Tim Hardaway scored 22 points OFFICE ASSISTANT ing preferred. City of restaurant. 
and handed out 12 assists as Miami extended its , ~[ , C HOI C E ]~ ~~n ~:1:'~ rlo~='.~~:'~ : Iowa aty Appllcation Io-Sp m .. ltV"" daYla"-
best start ever to 5-1. caled In Oakdale Reoeo,ch Park. ..... 1' ,,:::=::e====~ Form must be received THE VINE TAV£IIN (botwaen yo". & Sancluary) 

Dan Majerle scored 20 points for the Heat, CO\.r\Is payable, Invenlory. p/Io<wa, Ii- • by 5 PM, Friday, Toking oppIicaliono lor P\l'ClUllollor> MUSICAL 
inQ, "rands, elc. 1 Iowa 6censed physical "ennales, minority group N b 15 1""'" e., hardworldng cooll. P.~ 1InI. 

while Sasha Danilovic added 17. Former Heat ; E I'Clh.r., •. Send r ....... ,o: , ,. ovem er ,nv, aonie_ondsroquked:~. lNSTRUMENTS 
guard Glen Rice led the Hornets with 26 points. I FRE Pregnancy Testing ~~~ra:",~. ! =~:=~r and persons with Personnel, In: 35+-ll767. = ... 

Charlotte center Vlade Divac had 22 poin.ts I Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 2501 Cro .. Pari< Rd. Sit" Clse , agency. ChaUenging are encouraged 410 E. Washington St., SALES ~~':t~s=~ g~0~3t.~ .. ' US'ED 
and 13 rebounds and held former Hornets center CHOICES NOT LECTURES , I O:~:~:~::PER 'I ;':~!:i::!;~~1 apply. ~~~~:yt~on Iowa ~~ia~es~224O. 
Alonzo Mourning to 14 points, 10 below his sea- . EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC ' Approxlmal.1y 10-15 hou,", _ . agea with a variety of ThIl City of Iowa City lsan ",!,,:!K!!:.:I~A:~ ~:. RECORDS, CDS. 
son average. I References, lransportallon ,equlred. I' health problems and 15, 1996. EOE. I genized end eniov molting ell" 'TAPES 

227 N. Dubuque St.. Iowa City i 337-9970. 1-:=======:!l!::t9:UD::",,:po:'t:"":ily:tIII:PI:f¥'::. ~ in paopI.·s h08~h? ll yo.," ...... n;: -==========:::;-
Hawks 87, Cavalieri 83 3191337 2111 I NdDCASHllUoUDFS wanlsyour : wor1cing with aleamof 'r wtil ull ar..1 5 - '&' I ... 

ATLANTA - Mookie Blaylock scored a - ;sluffIChri.lmas, hous.hold, brida l" eoperiencedhealthpro- b caIIonl.-.rne ,. oppor\IIIiyb 0 
"Iowa's Clinic ofChoiC8 sInce 1973" lormals, coI lOCIables, sporIinOgoods. : fessionals 10 usuno pro- Su J' ects w1'th l' nsul1' n M.r1relilg MA lOS: pert-liM , ... 1c.('.~R ~ •• 

career-high 39 points, including the game-win- WAIIN .. : lOME I'IIEGIIAIICT TUTJlUITEURE AIITI-atoICI:. 1319-627.2939. VioH4aude's 3rt! SI" I vision of high qualllY Iowa City or ... CoII 6a7-2e12or1u ,- ..... 
ner with 4.9 seconds remaining for Atlanta. fOIIIION-JUIIGMEIITAI. CARE lIE SIIRETP All FIIIST. downlown WSeEslLU>eL 'V~O'N ' ..""Ices. Half·rime posi· dependent dl' abetes ros ..... 10358-8373. , 

Bl 1 k t h· h fi fi Id 1 'th ~ tion. Requi~ minimum MARKETING COOADllATOII • • It ay OC Be a career tg or e goa B WI EARN EXTAA US. Enthuaiostic. -velie. - to "" • ~ 
15 f.26 rfi . I eli . 3 . U 50% one year experience fr 18 t 35 f orgonized_10 0ulll Ul ~'''::'','' 0 A a -0 - pe ormance, mc u ng SIX -pomters. PEOPLE MEETING CeliS':':, 645-2276 , working in health setting. . om 0 years 0 age are k.Ung grool orol h •• IIh. G".,.. .... .... ' 
Blaylock hit a long jurnper with 24 seconds WE'RE" : Excellentsalary and ben· • it' d rt' . . d f lumo buIIdor lor Morbllng 1jA,.,. G:. 

remaining to give the Hawks an 83-80 lead. Bob- PEOPLE according 10 Inc. Magezlne IOSlell I cfi,. package. Musl pro- nv e to pa IClpate In a stu y 0 did., ••. Gr •• ' p.y plus bon,SIIl (0 l \. 
by Phills tied it with a 3-pointer with 12 seconds 10WACrrY G.w..... ~1ngC<lmPlny1991 . ,995 . WoOll· I vide own Imn'porIation. a new drug on muscle sympathet- ~:~·~~U=~':'3~~';;'7;:,".,~ Ie pay cash 7 days a 
to go then Blaylock sank . g 'urn fro . Ca,lng, IIustwMhy, masculine, pro- -lui lralning Send resume by Nov. IS . ct' 'ty' d' bell 6a7-2l112. EOE. nek for qual ltv 

, a runmn J per m los.ionol GWM nil willi vaned Inler· · .. pldadvanc.menl 10: IC nerve a IVI m 1a etes. a "r 
15 feet to win it for the Hawks. 'oslS including Iowa alhlellcs, music, ·abov. average Incom. polenllal i Vlsld"l Nu... ......1 CD's, Including 

BI I k h d . h . h ' ARTIFACTS . gardening end hortleuhure, movl .. , 11 your)obl careor iso' givttlg you th. Dr Robert Hoffman 1he KlndtCorporlalial, IRIIIU 
ay oc a etg t rebounds, elg t asSISts and 33' Molkot Slr .. ll. _king original dining out and racquolball- seeking , 1iIt.1y1o you wanl EXPLORE our ~ 1 Auoclal\on ., ,Irtuall, lIV.ry category 

two steals as he made up for the loss of· Steve handmade omom""l. for h. lonual BVGWM .arly 40s 10 .arly ses for portunkio.. . 485 Hwy 1 WHI 319-356-4511 for more informa- aleadlngdlstJ1br.Dof 
. ,. . Holida~ Om.monl Show opening No- lri.ndshlp hopelully I.adlng 10 long (3"~5t5 • 10'" Clty, lA ~ Df lIusle 

SmIth, the Hawks leading Bcorer who fS expect- vomber16.358-96I7. lermrelallonsl1ipwlierowocansharo 'NOHIO I I t1·On. Compensatl'On prov1·ded. proIessionaIhIIIr.rWlI'Id • 
d t · 1 . h I and ."""re I~e logothel Writt ' Suh. ~ 0 I compony needs m.'",o EOE AI4 .f CllUfII .. I. 

e ~ ml~s severa games Wit a severe y 125. 221 E. Marletl , IOW8 cily, IA parscn now In IholOWA CITY .,... tamlngprodu:ts Its J 

sprained nght ankle. 52245. ~::r=~5 ot .. pe-. WrIte: ' JIIIfC/IIII ,,"nil! 
Timberwolvel100, Trail Blazen 97 -.::-...1-.:,. ......... 1.:,.., SINGLE bIoek malo seeks lemale P:O: 80.696 LOOKING FOR EVENING AND aeeIclngasef~ RECORD COLLECTOR 

MINNEAPOLIS - Terry Porter scored 13 of ~3 18-30 10 write. LooI<sor Oay\on. OH 45401 I, ........ ·--1rdWlII 

his h
· h .. . rocenollmponanl. ATTENTION EVERYONEI Earn l ' ..... ,-~- 4112S. Unn 51. ·337-5029 

18 ts th third arte !lAS Sind Ie".,s 10; WEEKEND HOURS? season- 19 porn In e qu r as Charles WiI1lam •. EL607813 $500 10 $1 ,500 W •• kl~ Working , 1O]oIn ourllan as an 
Minnesota built a 13-point lead and hung on to CAlliNG CARds. lowl Medlcel Cludlcellon eon"r From Homol Dorml No xPOri~. , 0Uside Salon ~ 
beat Portland at home for the first time ever. 00~!'te,~~319 ~~~~~\.S·h~~lur ~u~tl ~R"'E~ i Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi-

The Wolves, 0-14 in Minnesota against the '"======== 1-«lO-37Q.<11se. 1 viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential - LOST & FOUND BEN FRANKLIN . Blazers before this season, also got 26 points CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS FRAME SHOP ! shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
from 'Ibm Gugliotta and a season-high 20 from only $5,95/ day, 5291_. LOST CAT Now seeking paroon. 10 lin bo~ lull ' 
Kevrn' Garnett as they snapped a 15-game losl'ng Travotlng Ihi. _end? Long h.lr, croom colored coal and pon-tlm. posiliona. flql.roenee I • flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 

Rani. ploca ot mind. Blue eyes ring. OIlllil . prolerred lor lull·llme. Awl'! In".,eon I 
streak overall against Portland. Cd Big Ton _I. 337~ENT. . LOll In Suningt"'; S~SI. or.. al Ben Franklin. Sycamore Moll. All< evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 

portland guard Isaiah Rider, traded from Min- CO~~:!~TS :a~ :~OWN ~~'::NG helpa< wonlOd for Union I approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
nesota last offseason, led the Blazers with 22 ~ EyoglU ... green lrom.. Bar. An .. cllve wag •• , Apply a\ IhI : Sl·te). 

. . h' t T C H C-:"kl b nd Union noon to 5p.m., Tuesday I pomts m is re urn to arget enter. e was ELECTROLYSIS can t,eo ~ou Irom ' ~rt! H ;~Umed Ih,ough Friday . • nl.r Ihrough back 1 
booed virtually every time he touched the ball. \III problem ot unwanled hlir parm.· k.e786 alloy entrance- oItice In basemonl. • competitive wage nenlly. Medically .PPlOYed m.'hod.. COIIIPUTER User. _ . Work f 

Rasheed Wallace and Kenny Anderson each c.a lor C<lmplem"",.ry consultallon ADOPTION Own Houl$. S20k IO$SOtVyr. • Pro essional training, and 
had 15 points for the Blazers. .net inlloductory Irealmont Clinic of 1·800-348-71as. 374 I ElocIroIogy.337-7191 . I • opportunity for advancement 
Laken 128, Rockets 115, 2 OT FREE SINGLES Package. ADOPT: Loving. Ilcure coupl. COUNSELOR; , 

In SE Iowa. We ollar.. iltUPSCH laScala spookllo. I· 1/2 
~Blrs old, With warranty. excellent 

a\tracllYeOOfTl)8t""OIi ,""dition. mull •••. $1 2001 be.l. f.l19)285-5230. 
and beneIIIs PIltCkIge. LOTZA "'USCLI! 

Crown /.loao Relerence (11.raophile __ 0001 
1te tenIIOry rQ.daI kloI ~nded compononl. Vol. 1614) 

!lOW, now $2400. Logacy du.1 
aty, 0tIIITlWIII and 2 .ubwootors (2) S950 new, now, "ur~ .... '" 

25 . ach. Icon Parsec speakers ---I 
BuIIngton. PIeaas eerd troopllit. ,ecommended oompon· 

Inti yoL 16M4) $ 1800 new, no w 
~ I050. Van AISllno ST·~OO amp 
11200 n.w. now $575. ApIX 611 

· "/PIaker cables (2 • • ,.) $160 .ach 
" .CoI [)on.1 (319)35&-7556 (Ioav. 
.... ge). 

ICKETS 
HOUSTON _ Nick Van Exel hit consecutive Avallablo Cluiltlon.lor yoamslo cherish rOUr,newbom, Ex· Work wHhyoung poopIo and 1_ por· I Apply in person at doling & friendship. pan- paid. Held & Michael 1-800- ants In youth coni., onvi'onmont ... , IOWA FooTSALL TICKETS 

3-pointers in the second overtime and Shaquille . 1-300-292-5683 83f.2~ , communl1~ selling •. S.chtlOfl II- , BUV· SELL· TRADE 
HA-SEIA. P.O. Bar 

O'Neal had 34 points before fouling out as Los HO ... E BIRTH Full·IIm. wIIh bonolha. Send r.lume , SYSTEMS Ohio SIale· Minnesota 
Angeles handed the Rockets their first loss of Inlereated? C.II Gr .. ' Expocll1lon. PERSO NAL 10 U.A.V. ~ 10 low. Av •. Iowa City I or lax at 913-589-OOV. Wi.:'~=~~.,orn 

---!.-,-;-;:=.=:=.=.;=--- ----... ---- qulrod M.A, or !i.S.W. proflrr.d. {tt:r 
MoiemilyC"'354~or358-9327, SERVICE 52240. EOE. , UNLIMITED INC plulolhorS the season. Frll consultallon. FAST growing conllrUclIon r:orrtpMy , . • No celli ~, EOE ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 

Cedric Ceballos started the second overtime pHO",,_w llonoONGIInH~_1T. vIlCERlCEH?O AlPS INFORMATION.nd IooI<Ing lor ICCOUnls.nt. Solory - : An Iowa Non-profit Corporation ~:;;:;;:;;:;;;==;~~ Sa. oon or.1ngIe ""me ,~" HIV !body ' p.r .. p.rl.ne.. .nd rllu", Ie , (319)628-1000 
with a basket and then Van Exel hit his 3-point- player cloanlng and repair. =:.~ onl lellong Dovel.il Oovotopmanl m lot Avo. I wi! plck·up and dIollYar 
ers with 4:09 and 2:04 to play for an 8-0 run that M?STREPAI~S$19.95 FREE MEDICAL CLINIC ::::Co::.:ra:::.:Ivi='1e=:52:::24:.::'.~=-=c=,.--_ 1556 First Ave, CHILD CARE .. ~~~~!"""""----

Jon I VCR MagIC 331~f2 120 N.Dubuquo SIr'" FREE AOOIoiIlllOAAD E ED IREWOOD 
gave the Lakers a 121-113 lead. JESUS CHRIST HATES RELI· 337-4459 In txdlarlgl for child 0110. 0.,... Iowa City, IA 52240 INE D 

The Lakers led 88-77 with 8: 19 left. in regula- GIONI WtrfI Call 1·800-753-6870 Col for on ~Imonl. ablo. reIIabte, non-_. ""'-- EOE ICHILD ..... neodod In my _i 
tion but the Rockets pulled even with 5.7 sec- 24 hour. rocordlod m .... ge. COIIlPACT rllrlgeralo," 10' ranI. S.. car, idlll hourI lor .,.-" - (319) 338-9111 ",., boy. 3 . nd 5 . .... F, 12~ pJ MAl(,! A CONNECTIONI lII0I101 r.te., Big Ten Ronlal •. 337. .:::n::;_=: . ..:35:,:I.::-4:.:.14:.:' :.... ____ .... ________________________ """'" hi 

SEASONED HARDWOOOS 
565 lor hen co,d. 
(319) 615-2675 

onds to play when Charles Barkley, who played ADVERTIU IN RENT. FREET.MIIT "1,_ 101'* va own car. ~ll .--
h · h' 3' fi 100 100 . Tltl! DAILY IOWAN Cred_Cord lundrtlooro lor"" ~~;;~~!!!~;;~;;~ t e entire game, tt a -pomter or a - tie. "'"17M _1785 TAROT and ",her me,.pllyslcelles.· n~Ie., SOIor __ & nlN_. My 

B 
L._ S OT ons .nd roadlng. I>y J.n G.ul, ••. ......,... ue ... 99, unl 89, OVEAEATERS ANON'IUOUS pa_lnstructor. Ca. 35 I .8511 . compus organizellon con 11100 ,. 

MILWAUKEE - Vin Baker had five of his can,:r~~,~.~~~'1on lO~':.o~I~:::c.~ Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

THE DAID' IO\J\I,'\ ,\J ( LASSIFIEO AD BLANK 

season-high 32 points in overtime as Milwaukee RAPI!CIIIIISLIHI! B Co~~-==~" 1 2 3 4 
kept Phoenix winless. 2~ hoUII, every dIoy. FREE T·SHtAT ------- --------_or 1-800-284-7821. I RTHRI GHT Glenn Robinson, who had 20 points, scored T_OSPEClALS...IL.- 5 _______ 6 7 8 _______ _ 
from the top of the key and rookie Ray Allen hit Savon lor $19 IAKn 
a 3-pointer as the Bucks took a 91-86 lead in the ~~:.=. Free IjegnancyT~ 9 10 ____ "--___ 11 12 ______ 1990 CHEVY CONV&RIIG 
first minute of overtime. 354-4M2 Con6den1iaI Crull'lelq 13 _____ 14 15 16 ______ ; 69k, TV, loaded, new brake 

Michael Finley made a three-point play to pull m1 17 18 19 ______ 20 ______ tires. $10,000. 338-3747, 
the Suns within 91-89, but Baker scored on an \u\uw.,ulIP.COH NolppOkmnentOeao.ssary 335-2481 
off-balance shot. Robinson gave the Bucks a 95- " " " n 21 22 23 24 Ilt-----------
89 lead with a 12-foot turnaround with a minute Name ______ -,-_________ ---:~ _________ -.~-;:==:::;;;;:;::=;=====: 
left. Baker hit a 3-pointer and Allen, who had 23 Wruud~~ROS • 
points, added a free throw. CDs. Address __________ .....;..,. _______________ _ 
Mavericb 103, PReen 82 

DALLAS - Derek Harper had 17 points and 
Jim JacUon addad 16 u Dallas presented new ' 
coach Jim Cleamons with his tirst home victory. 

Chris Gatling scored 15 points, George 
McCloud added 14 and Jamal Mashburn con
tributed 10 to help the Mavericks stop a four
game losing streak with their first 100-point 
game of the season. 

Reggie Miller led the Pacers with 19 points 
but was ejected with 9:08 left in the third quar
ter after collecting his lecond technical foul. At 
that point the Pacers trailed 69-44. 

Jalen Rose added 12 points for the Pacers, 
who had their lowest point total of the season in 
losing for the fourth time in five games. 

---j 

( ·\1 r "'r);\'~ HI i\NK 
Mill or ..... to The Dilly lo'llllll, CommWlialtioftl Center Room 201. 
Duell. for aubmltt .. Itema to the c.JendIr column 111 pm twv ... 
prior to ,...,,1aII1on. Item. may be edited 'Of Ien&th. IIMIIn ~I! .. 
not be PuI!IIIhed men than once. Noticea whldi _ commerciI! 
~ will not be KCeptttd ....... print dMrty. 
~t ____________________________________ _ 

~--------------~~---------
~,~J~------------------------------~. 
~~-------------------r(-----------I 

___________ ..;..,;, ______ Zip _____ , 

Phone _______________ ~--------------------___ 

M \n'om\a\\on~ '* 0\ Oa'j') _ C.l\eWlt'/ 
CM\~ ,,* wmos) '" ,\ ~~ wo~ ) c.()\\ ~'1e~ "(Ite (1m ~t\od . 
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RESTAURANT -
HIRING .xptrlenctd luM·llmo 

.nd pI~·'in. cook •. 
""*t il PI''''' .Iter Sf.rn 

.. eht~It'j Bt, a G~ . 
450 111 A •• " Cof.1Y1It 

~~14 

THE IOWA AlVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring day lin. prop 
end lil. cookL 

ArIfiY il - Th\.W1dty 

The Country Kitchen at 
1402 S. Gilbert SI. is 

seBklng full and part 
limB Bmployees for aI( 
positions and all shIfta, 
W. oller paid training, 

Bmployee meal dis

counts Bnd a fun work 
environment. Plllase 
apply at the Gilbert 
Street store, EOE. 

!W 
Hiring full and 

part-time cooks 
Apply in person 
between 2-Sp.m, 
Monday-Friday 

75 2nd St., CoraM .. 

Seven Village. 
(locat",1 in tho 

Am.nI Holiday ~n~l 
Part-lime or fulI
time food Bervers, 

banquet servers, and 
part-time bar

tenders. Flexible 
scheduling , Located 

at Seven Villages 
Restaurant, Amanl 
Holiday Inn - onlr 
20 minutes west of 
Iowa City on I-80, 

Call 
1-800-633-9244 
for details, ask for 

restaurant, 

THE VINE TAVERN 
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PETS _RE_S_UM_E ___ , WHO DOES IT ' ROOM FOR RENT : ROOMMATE I EFFICIENCY/ONE I ~TW~O~B~ED~R~O~OM~-llVib BEDROOM 

~A~QU~ATI==C:-::DOC=K~PET=SHO~P~ QUA LIT Y -----..,;---, ,' WANTED BEDROOM I 
1~;oN;;u;';;i7r~;;;-;;;' 1024 G',lbert Court CHIPPER'S Tillor Shop WORD PROCESSING ROOM lor .,udenl ~ c.ompua. NICEST il Sonloo Man", Gr .. , 10- WINGS, WlNGSI 

337·6137 Slnca 1986 MetI'. and WOOlen'. alt ... ,Ion., .~ d~" ~ b ' Id. T ~, ~_""""_ ~ ~ k_.k. 
Bird •. II.n, ropillo. elc, 2O%dlscounl with OIudanll.D ~~.n c~ng J)fIV . "', us SUBLEASE .... room illll ... btd- ellion. Nov_rIllIPi WO~I ..,.....,...two~oom, ,~_ggoom 

Food .nd IUoplle. . Abov. su.pper. Flowe.. roul • . 337-2573. , room .portmanl. Stoldng ~ed ONE --sublol. room, WID. Avalllbit A.S.A.P. IPlrlmenl wun Ir .. Htw. S8iGi 
Cpon 1 d.yllwHk IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 128112 Easl Washington Sir... , IIVAILABLE inmodiliely. Nawly r. Indl.idull. HIW p.ld. S270{ monln OUiET. WELL MANAGED, (319)313·064.. mon"" o.b 0, N.", _ 10 the Vine 

0 .. 1351.1229 modeled. Two bIock.lrom downtown. I pi" utJIrtles. Clost 10 c.ompus A.... Hi lsboro We ... 1015 W Benton. NOVEMBER RENT FREEl Ind bu_, 0nI month IrN i t9>td 
BR.E~~:~:~~ED low.'. ~~~~I~:rr:~"lon" -':;:T=E""LE=:V-;:'::CSlO~NC'. ~VC=R:=:."'S::T::E::R=E-::O"- ~t. ~:."..~~~kk l;~~rnr::::;; , ~1nU.ry , . 3< I~ ~ .. ma.. '!~~:-=::~l~ =e~:: !:'...~::r.!: = ~bafo<~,!!e~Dtcem~~bt<~I!,O~. 3O~1.-7.1.08 • . _. 

Tropical lion. pol •• nd PlllUoplle., SERVICE... '" $195 th"" ....,. . ' r THREE/FOUR 
pol grooming . 1500 111 1I'.nu. 'Slrenglhen youro.lsllng mllOtlaIs F.oIory IUlhorized, ma on.,. per men..... TWO bedroom. lwo milo •• oulh 01 ONE bedr liable s.oo oH· ..... , p.rl<lng, 24 hour m. 'n' 

..... ~~~~ ____ Soulh 338·8501 . ·C","pos •• nd design you, rosum. many bronds. lric. C.~ 354-6112 or 354-2233 , Iown WID, non· ,moker, no pet.. HIW PlId,"::;' :'~:. rat.,:;'.;s .• 33 ,--. naw_. til 3374323. BEDROOM 

B d C ·Wntlyourcoverlell.rs WoodbumElectronicl SHORT", Iong-Iorm ronill • . Fr .. QuIeLS1751monch. 35HI781 . S V B 351-8098 33!HI140 I . 
FOR .alo: or.r 01 11 . puppl •• , ·DIY.1op your job _rell.tr.'ogy t 116 Gibert Court c.oble. local phone. UI,IiIIe.on<! mUcl1

I
' In uron. • . PRIME _IIonl Two bldroom, two 

AVAILABLE NOW StOO •• eIl, 8 waelt" (319)482-2151 ., 338-75H ' mote tllI35~>I4OO APARTMENT ONE bedroom bl..."onllPIrtmenl. bI",. tits ._. Plr1<1ng 1nckIdtd, 
ACliv. Mamber Prolosslon., :-:~~~~:":~ ____ , SPA~'OUS room il ' large lumlshed I A •• llable now, near Kilnlcic, n.w c.or· 1 •• lillbll mld·Doc.mber, J.nu.ry 

t:~~~~ffi~~~ I' STCOARRoAusGELEMINLSTORAGE A.soclltlon 01 Resumo Wrrll.. M I ND/BOOY : ~~~51~'O'0 10 compu • . C.II Jon I FOR RENT ~::.""'. $300 plu. 1/3 ut...... Ir~~:=~ BEDROOM 

" , 3 54·7.2 2 -~IO"'W"';"A:"C"'ITY~Y';O'"G'"A""'C"E'"N""TE"'R--:' , ADlm. Quiet COfItvlUa setting, .". ONE bedroom. CIA, (len, closa 10 Hoal paid, Will' pold 

650S. Dodge 
ThrNbedroOfn. rtductd rent. 

HIW POid. dlshwo_. A/C. 
mk:rOWlve, retnoeratOf'. Nt-In 

k~eIlen. laundry, oft·str .. , PlrItIng. 
338-3245; 354-2.~1 ; 337-85 •• I

I NIW bulld"g. Fou, .'ul' 5.10. ' RESOURCE CONSULTING ' Experienced Inslructlon. C ...... be- ' ROOMMAJE I bedroom Ind IWO bedroom. Pool, .hopplng. new p. 'nl , e.,p." pall Move il loday 
10x20, 10><2., 10.30 ' Midwest .. acull ... como 10 us when ginning now. Call B.rbara I M;. WID laellity, Plr1<1ng. on bu.'ilI, OK, Cor.,.lllo. $.00 plus gas .nd F'N ""'ra IIOfIge 
3~~5~ j5~~ts Iney nltd ro.ults FIX, .'ud.nl di.· , W.1ch Breder, Ph,D, 35 .. 979.. 1 WANTED/FEMAlE some with l!rapt""," on<! btlconies _ . 339-4783. tI! 0 P.I. 10 view 

countl, conSUlting. 351-1171. I Haw monll1 "to, $200 dIposk. IA·F. ONE bedroom, COf.tvWIe, only.". 351~2 
MINI· PRICE I WOROCARE I TRAVEL & I 9·5. 351-2178, yeorold. A •• llabltThanksg!vng_ ROOMY two bedroom 1-112 bllh· 

_,~~;~:g:~,W.slriP 338·3888 ADVENTURE LAIIGr:~~room. AVAlLA~I=ATELY =a~':~ia=~ =;;,~=: b".:.';'21~'~ 
405 Hlghw., 6 Wo.. 318 112 E.Burllngton SI. NOVEMBER FREE. Splclou, 2·3 bedroom with two both· il bu ilding. 35.-3108, 331-0034. 33IH339. 

Starts a $ 15 U 01 I SId .nd Snowboard Club Wil· 337-6&52 or 354-4915 room • . Starting at se 13 plul ulil~ies. 64~2868. 339-'113<. ';:S7'U'""B"'LEA:7.S"'E"" .. - rge""""-two-:-:bed= r-oom=-:-ono:': 
Size. up 1010020 elso ••• Ilable C","plote Prolesslonal Consultallon , iar BII.k: J.n .. ry 11-19, Brocke"" 351-8370 ONE bodroom , Olkcrnl Str.... bathroom wrth WID .nd CIA. CII. 

338-6155, 337-5544 F C gdyo, ~ey;t,onli Coppar, A·Buln., F=~E ~~~:: .. h~:9 ~;..":'t! AVAILABLE now , lo .. or hall 01 nice, quiet, privllo porklflg, laundry, okay. 5530. ~15 
U STOllE ALL '10 REE opIes I 0 Oil 0, • n ghl., lour dlY tHl., i 3~14 . hou •• downlown S600I month.1I .p.c'.' • . S355, D.c.mber 15. SUBLEASE two bedrOOfn, lvailable 

Solf storagl unh.lr"," 5.10 • 'Cover I,ono.. rOUnd·lrIp Irtlnsportellon S.25, r.... UI IIIII';s Plld . Conl.cl B.J .' ., 351-7630. ~_~_. I . on cambusl .... ........ ~ 
·Securlty lancas VISAI MlsterCard I CM.354·5700 FEMALE roommala wanled. Nlcl j 338-1879 ~,,- .,...... ~ 
·Concra" building. I amall:skl·elubOuio .. a.edu new lour bedroom apartmool. E.ceI. ~=-=?:-:---:---:--;:- ONE bedroom Comlen.bla .p.rt·1 cation, 341-e658. 
·Slool door. FAX . hnp:l/panda.uiowa edut.klelub' ianlioc.ollon 12551 month HIW paid I NEW lownhousa Ip~rtmenlS. Two Jmanon

u
'.Sryized

l
, ~~ .,,,,.I'!bIt.

dUlloi 
~o., ~S"'UB=-LET=-':'two~;;';bedr;;;;-oom--.IY-a"'IIo"'blo:-:;D:-... 

~~~~~~~~~~_l . t • and tour bedroom units, nva blocks ~..,... 
Co,.lvllle "0 ... City loc.II.,..., -:: , 358-1321. I,,,," Old C.p~oI on low. A.e" se70 1 ... 1one1 Sludent. S330 not ncludlng _r2O, noeraantalsohools, parte. 

337·3500",331·0575 i GARAGE/PARKING j FEMAlE ,oommal. Own room In I .nd $11751 monlh "'th par1<lng. CIII ulll~1e5. 354-7821 . _ I ~l'k~~~ry , Combu. IIno , 5585 , 
WORD --~~~====-- huge Iwo bedroom. Oul., Iocalion. 33S-8405 ahor 5 p.m. ONE BEDROOM C I 1110 $ 01 

GARAGE FOR RENT ; Onl mil. from campus . Parking. NEW Iwo and lour bed,oom lown. monll1 SpeciIJJ s2~:~ . 35 i SUBLET: two bedroom" 1Il10 balh· 

CHEAP thrN bedroom two bllhroom 
two bIockllrom downlown. Av.l_ 
mmedlalely, S65Q{ monln. H/W pUt 
Can 331·0832. 

DODGE STREET, Lorge II1rN bed
room. H/W PAID. Carp.t , air, 
dropos, SlOfIge, Itundry, bu. illronl 
01 door. August. 338-4774 

DOWNTOWN abovo WhlIey" Com
pIotoly "molded lour bedroom Iwo 
bathroom 1200 square fOOl apart· 
m.nl Lorg • • ,kyllgnl S 1200 por 
month pIu' Ulilitle • . 338-2860, IY ..... 
Iflg', 

SPECIAL BONUS 
LARGE Ihr .. bedroom. HIW p.ld, 
dtpost1l ...... 938 Iowa Avo. Imm. 
dial. 00CUPIn<:)'. S600I montI1. 645· 
2075. 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
Experienced, lully equipped . 

PROCESSING Two c.or with _8r. Available Decornbo,1 January. 52751 h rim FlY bloc .. I rooms. DIW, WID I.clilty. $608 hliV 
Available Immedralety month plus 112 utilitle. 337~60 , ou.e aPi anlS, • ks Ir"," ONE BEDROOM. Perfecl fOr Iwo. waler paid Now Clrptl 3< 1- 9293 

COLONIAL PARK 6 blocks 10 downlown' .. I Old C.pit., on lowl A.o, Call 338· Soulh Copl,ol St. S4201.11 ult", i.a · . SOUTH DODGE. Ih' •• bedroom, 
BUSINESS SERVICES Call Sean .,337.7261 FEMALE sublal noeded In nice lou, ; 8405, anor 5 p.m. ~Id 339-8027 I TERRACE APARTMENTS I HIW paid, now corpet I", tho .. Who Oaily sarvice. 

351-2030 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Frldty 8om' 5pt'n 
Enctosed moving van 

663·2703 

bedroom IPInmool Ronl 1250 00- 1 ~ .. I 1100 OIkcte .. Sir .... Two bedrOOfn ~ now, bu. in Ironl 01 door. l1or· 
1901 BROADWAY ., PARKING spaces ••• iI.bIt, walking ' combor Ir .. 112 In. COst 01 rOnI In NOVEMBER· PRIME LOCATION I "Portmanl, $.a5 plus UI,lIllo • . No ;~: A/C, partcing, AugUSI, 338-4774. 

W",d proca •• ilg all kind., I .. nscnp· dlstanea 10 downlown. M·F, 9·5 , JanUiry 3<1-3501 , 1 SI00 DAMAGE DEPOSIT Ne.r law ,cnool . Two bod,oom.. pOll . C.II 351-0 .. 1 Fo' prl •• ,. SOUTH JOHNSON ~ ~ 
lions, notary, copies, FAX, pnono an ' l 351-2178 1 & 2 bedrOOfn IPIrtmenls on bus· HIW ~Id. 351-8_ _ ........... ,, __ "_ Friday , now g,r .. ~ 
._Ing. 338·8800. . FEMALE aublet. non'smoker, aVlil· lile, cloan , quiet. No polo, FIod>la ~ ~_w. ,. -~y. a·Sp.m. room, off·otrNI =r:J;.. M;, I.un· 

.. ..;:..;;..,...,;,======_. MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

.. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

EDITING. PROOFREADING AUJO DOMESTIC .ble January 1, near c.ompus. I"e l lease,. S36O- $550, lowl C~y. 351· QUtET OftlCienCy. CIosI-In. $317 plus TWO bedroom, two blthroom IPIn· dry. S7601 month . . Aval_ 
IOf th.ses. papers & bu.In •• s ",!"'lng, laundry, lumlshed. 1215 plus ' 1108; Corltvil lo 35H'152. gas .nd oloctrlc . A •• ilable NOW, I mllli. Avall_ and 01 Dacambt<. "" J.nuary. 3<I-3677. 

doc<JmoolS Em.lland I.. , UI,lrtlt •• 358-1688. OAKCREST I & 2 bedroom .port· 337-8769. lItomoont. c.ornpu., ti ll 337-6205 I SUBLEASE January 1 '" O"lngad. 
pro.1de quick, p~oles.1one1 service. 1911 VW Van. Groal angina and il· LARGE bedroom In Ihr .. badroom : mOOI, ."',. p.rkilg a •• ilablt. 5355· REDUCED RENT ·$385 TWO bedroom lportmonL A. I II.bIt Thr .. bed,oom lownhou .. with I •• 

114111!h14111 I.nor. CD, new brak.s, S3000I o.b.O,: house , cloll 10 c.mpus, parking, I $.701 monlh. till 338-339-1 109. EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM I J.nu.ry 1. $5001 mOrlln HIW Plid placo. WID. 1·112 bathroom, balcony 
agradabYOplpaline.COfn till 337-7594. , 52101 monlh plu. 113 ulililio. FI,., I HAS CHARACTER , Qultt or ... on bull"' • . 301-0126. I UpSI. ''', $690/ month plu. Uhlllle,. 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

, WANTED TO BUY hnp/t.www.zlag.comIa-ll.adt_abovellt14MorcuryLynx .• ulom •• lc . month "N, 358-6308. I EFFICIENCY/ONE Newly remodeled, 010 .. , no pal" TWO bedroom 'PirtmanL AY,j.bIt i ::3<.,:,1-02:::=-5:,.:9.:..,. ,.........,.-:-....,,~ __ 
QUA LIT Y FWD. 12K. Rel"ble. runa allC8l1.nl. LOOKING lor lamlle graduel. slud- I rateronca. , 351-0890, , DaC8mbor 1, SubleaSI Ihrough May I THREE bedroom duple .. Nowcarptl. 

BUYING cia .. rings and olnor goid 
and sitver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuqu • . 35 .... ,958. 

WORD PROCESSING $7501 o.b.o. 337-<1961 . onl. Gets own room In two bedroom ; BEDROOM SPACIOUS ona bodroom, .econd 1 1997 203 61h StrH! '6, C",.tvill. , Garoge, CloIIlo hospitll, S650 plu. 
1987 Ford E.cort Gr.al scnool c.r apartmanl near UI Hospil.', 1250 plus I 1Ioor il hlslorlcal buiIdilg, modom Ilell- Seolell Pill Apartments, 351-3772. Ulllnres. 354·3792. 
run. pood • . Musl sell. $100Q/ o.b.o 112 .lectrlc. 339-1~89., Itle. Ihrough out, S5001 month plus I' I "'VE"'H"'Y:;--::C::'LO=SE="',Oc.."VA""-'U"'I" H"-sp-"'·la"'I.-
35' ~89 _. A._Jln'~NIOf~ior.' , 0' . 
~< • ONE bedroom illwo bedroom apart· I 624 S,Clinlon 51. Ipt:iiO. (319)354. I TWO bedroom .. II 01 downlown . ""a block lrom Denial Scitnot Build· 

18111 Ford Probe. Siandard sh~l , e.' ment. v.ry close 10 campus. $175/ 2088, Ie ••• mossage. I Now paill, ceiling lan, S.50 plu. alec> lng, Three bedrooms, S7351 monlh 
c.lI.nl condllion . Moslly hlghw.~ month plu. he" electric. 3511-1230. I I hic 339-<1763 10' thr .. ; 58251 monln lor lour, plu. 
mile • . Vary reliable. $22001 o.b,o. OWN ~ __ ~ PI&M Ill' thr .. ~' UNIQUE apartment on Brown. Wood- " UI,lrties. Two " .. Plr1<lflg. No smo!<. 
301-8830 ,-" ~~ '""'W ~ ad .rel, eel. ".Icom • . Docambar TWO bldrOOfn .ubltt. CIoIIIO dOwn- 1ng. 337-3841. 

. ,oom, Iwo blocks Irom cempu. . 20, negot .. blo. S.IO Inc:fudo. utilrtios. I lown, no PlIS. HIW pold. All .menl- ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

,J;.=~---:=:-----:~ 4111 100 MHz 8 RAM glQabyte hard· 

329 E. Court 

COMPUTER 
, FA)( 

• Editing 
• Some DIy Service 
• AMCAS AppIIcaIIons! Form. 
• APAI Lag8~ Madic.ol 

drl.o, CD Rom, 5VGA monllor, 
sound ~st.r, plu. mor., $800, 354· 
97.5. 

.F.:=.;;;:';;;:::=::::::::::-:=:;':":":::' COMPAQ TOWER. CD·ROM, mo· 
SKYDIVE Losson •• tandem dive., dem, monitor Ind HP prinl.r. S650. 

1_ Plymouth Acclaim, tOOK mile., 1208/mont/l A.alllbleJanUlry, 339- , 3<1-7854. " ies, 55401 month. A •• Hobit Novom· 'i:DUPlEX FOR RENT 
OFFICE HOURS: 9am·.pt'n M-Th new Iran.mission , gr.al condition. 0185. , I ba, 1. 829 Iowa A ••. 338-7081. 

(319)398-1160, OWN room In Ih"'" bedroom aPlrt· TWO BEDROOM TWO b d n bl I 
19'1 Ponlltc Gr.nd Prix. I~O ,OOC m.nl, Clo.e 10 campu • . 5250 plus l a.'iIa~ o::,~~ ~~~:':';,J.. 11110 plu. ul,UIIe., two bedroom duo 

IOrioI perlo""on.... 341~85. 
354·7822 

PI,.di .. Skydrvos, Inc. IS your compuler lon.ly? Try na.lng EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
3U"72"'975 il call Ihe Terminator BBS al WOROCARE 

I n:"'C~O~L'!"L~EG~E----- 2~~;:~=~001::7':'G:::am:-e".,s'::-:Fi:-;:'Ie;-;.,:-:and-::::a:-;gr=0.t 338·3898 

, 'FINANCIAl AID PENTIUM 166. 6.M RAM, 2G HD. 318112 E,Buriinglon St. 
17' SVGA, 2M VRAM, 28.8 modem" 
6X CDROM, muHlmedia. 12750. Oan, 'Mac! Windows! OOS 

TTENTION .11 IIu(l.nlllll Gran .. 339-7254. 'Papers 
Ind schol.rship. avallabll froml USED COMPUTERS -Thesis formating 
.p",.orslll No r.p.ymonl •• vor. J6L Computer ComPl" 'LagaV APN MLA 
1$$ cash lor college SSt. For Inlo 828 S. ~ 5t. Y 'Buslness graphics 
1~· Phone 354·8277 'Rush Jobs Weloome 

• r ANTIQUES USED FURNITURE 'VISNMeslereard 
FREE Par1<ilg 

BEAUTIFUL quoon s i .. wolorbe6 ~~~~~~~~~ __ 
with booksha" h .. dboard .nd . ,. PROFESSIONAL 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
OF IOWA CITY 
507 S,ClILBERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY, ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS, STAINED GLASS, 

& THE UNUSUAl.. 

draw ... , S1501 o .b .o. De.k, 5.51 
0.b.o. 354--6150. SERVICE 
COUCH. 550: din'«1 .01 with lour __________ _ 
enal ... 5150. C.1I354-4977. 

MOVING SALE 
Sola, IOY85881, rBCIiner. O.S. bed, 

microwave. etc. Reasonable prices, 
358-7630, uk lor Lloyd. 

VIDEO PROOUCTIONS 

• Editing 

miles, .. calianl cond"Ion. PIe .. e c.ol 1/3 uillill ••. Avallablo January 1. i 1100 O.kcre.!. Two bedroom SUbltl , lng , HIW pa id. C., ok.y $4051 e:~.:'~=rit~;~=~: 
626-3309. 339-0831 . 1 a •• liable J.nu.ry. $480. Nol!1 lng I • . m:::::00:;:th;:;. . ..:3<;;,I:..-85= 1..:8:... -:-_____ 1 
1I1t13 Dodge Sleallh. Twon lurtlo, el RESPONSIBLE I.mal., non.! I I ... In l. clol' 10 UI HO'P II.U I TWO bedrOOfn lownhou .. , now c.or. FURNISHED mObIl. duplex. Single, 
whee' drive, 'eath.r, CO change, smoMer, 1o share three bedroom, two I 35 .... 1702. pel, basement, WID hookups, Pits non -smoker, no petl. Ve.r , ••••. 
$20 000 (319"'"72610 S2501 monln plus utllnies. 337-7168 

, • fUU ' . bal!1 condo. PrlYat. room and privala , 902 W. Boolon Drlve.33 10K, $500. 339-4783. Of 626-2t 12. 
GEO '"ETRO 1991 2 d 5 belh, WID, CIA. OW, on busllne . · 

- . . oor. . A •• llable 12/1/96, $3501 monlh, ali i WID hook·ups, dlshwuhor, ell no- TWO bedroom, Iorge Ind clo ... $450 NEWER Ilrgo two bedroom, 1-112 
i speed, awes","e mllaage. runsgraal ullllilOl paid. Wesl.,d. Drl •• , Call i I goIl.bl., WID you .. 10 keep, $4601 or $475, 351-7929 '" 351-60411. blthrOOfn, WID lumlshed, very nice. 

S25OO1 o,b.o. 354-4668. Klnza 33S-8701 or 335-5319. : moolh. CIII JoM al335-2764 daYI, TWO badro",". Nortn Llbarty, nlw Pig. 5t. S485. Mld·D.cember 0' 
WANTED , 339-0826 IYanlngl. I poil!, ceMIng lana la'ge krtchon cal' January 1. Couplet grad pt'aI_ No 

Used or wracl<ed cars, trucks or SUBLET nle. dupl ... O~n room, I ACROSS Irom Mlghly Shop IAIILL I OK 3400 plus gas .nd .,.ctr'c. PIli. 338-6967. 
.ans. Oulcic estmal.s and ramoval. :~~~~:.=~Deu~~~b~';1': I I Minor 1Il10 bedroom ~~m";,. $655 13394763, =~NI=C~E;::TH;;;:RE=E:-:B:;E;;D::R::oo=M;--

338-8343 358-8503. NORTH s ldo: '''gl ona b.droom plu •• lacl~, A/C, mlCrOWOVI, d,sh· I TWO bedroom, IWO blthrOOfn , Pen· Wood lloors. Sp.elou. Burlington 
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. / .partmool; wooden Iloora; $435 utili· 1 WISner, WID on proml ••. No pol • . I laero.' Apartment. AI 10 .. ' hoM 01 Stre.t. C.rPOrt. bu.lln." no p .... 

Borg Auto S.Ias. 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, ROOMMATE Ir.s ilcluded; 337·2780. I C.II 35Hl:UI lor p" •• " .nowlng l la., monlh Ir ... c • • Chrls 354-4_. 57501 montl1 plu. ulil~It' . 338-3071. 
338·6666. , NOW a.ellable; Siudlo. , $350/ Monday· Friday 8·5p.rn. . TWO bedroom, two blthroom. CIA, THREE bedroom duplex il CoroIYHIe, 

':"'!"::::o=~~=-=:"!":~~-- WANTED monlh . all Ulllliles Includ.d. C.II AD 1252, Two bedrQ()(n, dishwasher. I dishwasher, new COrptl. , pool, btl· ... 1IabIt_,eIy, $775, 35IHS05 

AUTO FOREIGN 
337-3103. CIA, now c.orpel and p.ill, Hall off , cony, laundry on·so. off·.,r .. , PI"" 

I ' Novomber, S.75. Key.'ono Property . 5525 C "331 '~59 0 =-:::-7:::':':'::-:--:-:~:'::"::-:""'7--i 511 E.DAVENPORT. Sh.re Ihr ... ONE bedroom .porlmenl sublOi M I 338-8288 ' .. g. . o. ~ COND FOR RENT 
1 .. 4 HONDA ACCORD, 4. do04 badfOOfn housa with lwo others. Fun, I spoctou., S.OOI mooln Incll.das HIW: a",geman , . ; TWO bedroom. A.lilable Oecamber 
SOdan LX, 4·speed, NC. 130K mWos" raluad almosphero. WID. parkin g./ M;, pool, laundry. A.allable Oooom. AD. 2:14. T~ bedroom, on bu.sIint, , . Nice and qultt, on bUSI',no, laundry. =TW:':':':O"':bedr"""':'-oom--we-.-,"':sldt"""':'OOO-Ido"""':'. -=F'"'r.-
52500. 337-'1678. 339-7897. bar 1. 354-<1977. off','roe' parldng. 54501 n.goll.bIe. I wat.r Plid $3901 monlh 679-2572. pile., .ppllanc .. , WID , no pe .. 
1815 VW Jella GL Original owner FREE ROOM & BOARD I' HIW p.,d, N." carp.' , Keyalono I 679-2~36 A.allabla now. $600. 337-8430, 

" 222 E.IAARKETilll Proparlle., 338-8288. • =,~:::::' __ ="7="""':'=-::=1 
81K mile • . $3200. 354-6857. il oxchtnge lor eIllld caro. Depend- , UtIIlll •• paid . Relrlgeralor and mi· , TWO bedrooml, Itvlng room; ,~art ~~~~~~~~ .... ~~ 
1~1II NI ... n 200 SXXE. New liros, abla, reliable, non-smoker, must ha.e i erowa.e. $2201 month. 338- 2958. AVAILABLE No.ember, IwO bed· , •• cellanll.cilnles, nlSloricll hou .. 00 BED & BREAKFAST 
."""ual. brak.s, and lune·up. Run. car, Id.al nou .. lor sludent. refer· ' 354--6112. I room., 900 squ.r. 1 •• " CIA .nd I Clilton; $395 utllill.s Included; 337. _-:-========:-_ 

1'--1 P .. do on- 351-4141 heal, garbage dlspoSlI, dlshw.sher, I 2780 

TIkilg appICIllone I", _1IIi. ..... 
.. t, harcIWor1<lng cook • . Part-m~ , 
S()(nI _and. roqulrod. AtlflII ... 
in: 354-8167. 

:':~~~~ __ ;;;;;;.;.:. ...... QUALITY clean, genlly usad /lou .. 
";MUSICAl hoIdlumlshings. DIsk., dr .... rs , so-

tIS, lamps, etc. NeWBst consignment 

INSTRUMENTS 
shop In lown 'Nol Necessarrly An· 

-;:=~~;..;,:;,.;..:-::-:~::-_ liquos: 315 lsi St., Iowa Cly 351· 
• STRING .coustlc gu".r witn c.o .. , 6326. 

• Vldeolaplng 
, Dupllcallons 
• Production 

PHOTOS· FILMS· SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED onlo VIDEO 

e.eo -, . ower Sloarmg, Win WI , ~... • ACROSS Ir"," the V'"," lI.am 0nI WID il nil, NI rth Liberty 826-2218 =:=-' :-:-_-::=-:--:=---::-:-1 THE BROWN STREET INN 
~Irrors. NC , cruiso. RWD $2550. GAY Irlendly roommale wanled 10 ' bedroom, spaclou., undergroundPlr1< • . EHO. u 0 , , I TWO bedrooms, WID laclllly, dish· Privol. balhs. """"side, 0u00r1 and 
35H387, laa .. message. sh.re two bedroom hOfno. Laundry.I'ng . Av.llabl. Janu.ry 1. Call j weshor, garbege disposal, ltcu,lIy king sized bed., luKe" Hospital and 

1987 HONDA ACCORD . cable. utililie. ncluded. $3151 month. I 354-6814, Ie.v. message. I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYI I 'Ylllm, No~h Libt~y. 826-2218, o",ended . tay roto • . 
.·door, 5· sp.ed, NC, 120K mila, ,! 358-7473. ! AD 101 ""e bo<ItOOfn ctoso-il 8.111-1 Two bedroom, .... ,.,cIt, clean, now, I EHO, Rosarv.'Ion .. 1·3'9-338-ll435. 

MARKEl1NG CooAotHATOfi 

....... usad. $150/ o.b.o. 337-5868. ~U~S~E:'D-:C:"!'l"':O'=J~H~1 N':":G=---

" RECORDS , CDS, 

"TAPES 

VINTAGE CLOTHING .. 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

$3250. 341~3O. GREAT Iocellons. own rOOfn ilthr .. ' Ible now. Mond.y. Frid.y. 9:5p.m. sp.clou. , qulel. On bUlllnl, S.701 
1 .. 1 Toyola Collca ST. Rillable,. bedroom. downlown and Tho Cltfla. 1 351-2178. =l,';;r~~rr~~~ 'OO 01· HOUSE FOR RENT 
good s .. reo, air. nlcI n.ator. 1151( Novemberfrao. call 351-6357. , AVAILABLE Immedlalely, 528 N. Du. . 
m,Ie • • $3900. (319)886-1262. , LARGE bedroon'l •• "'Ibll in thr .. ! buque, largo .". bedroom, NC, lull AVAILAIILE now. Two bedroom w,'h : 

~~~':':~~~~~~~ I 1"" MK.ublshi Diamanle ES, paa,' bedroom apartment. Firaplaco, large I c.rp.', 3 clo.el., dl.hwasnor, mi. gareg. on Bo.ton W.y, Coralv ille. , 
'i:SPRING BREAK FUN wilKo, all power options, remol. ootry Itvilg a'''. CIo .. ,o nosphal.Laundry e,owa.o, laundry In building, $6001 S495, 331-2977. 378·8707 I 

sunrool. 514,SOOI o.b.o, 337-9197, lacllille. In building. 5aoOI monln.II ' mOOln.35&-8087. AVAILABLE JanuI", 1 Two bed· i 
lea •• m •••• ge. ullirties Included. Parkilg a.allablo· 1 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ~oom sublol. HIW & M; paid SeclJr· I 

p S 
in Coralville 

has rare available 

CHARMING Inre. bedroom , IWO 
block. I,om downlown, CI .... garage, 
off-strest parking. palch. raf.rence. 
required. A.allable Dtcombtr. 354· 
0098 or 351-6534. 

Arl you tnth"".,Ic. anorvou:. ". 
gonIzed and riJy making I dIIorwD 
In peopl.'. ",ihh? " yes, ,.,... ploy 
with ull GrNt !"Y. and bctnooIs E> _I rosumo building q>pc>rU1IylQ 
Ma,kll"'g IAA candida .. , ; ~-tirrtt , 
Iowa Crty er .. tllI627~12 "III 
res...n.,o 35H373. 

lC.ORD 

~.~ .. 
',",OR 
('Ol\.~ 

COAT SALE 
Consign & Pawn Inc. 
230 E. Booloo Sireel 

Cornor 01 Gilbert & Banton 
339-9919 

20% oft ••• lnlage cIol!1lng Ind 
coat, through November 17 

AAAI Hundreds 01 Siudeni. Are 
Elrnlng Fr.e Spring Break Trips' 
Moneyl Sail 8 Trips & Go Fr .. ' B.· 
ham .. Cruise $279, Cencun & J • . 

1~t4 Toyola Ta,c.l. 4·.poed, air. A.allable lal. Decamber. 351-8990, 528 S, Van Buren "Y entranc. , pool . Se. llla APart., 
c .... II.. 23K, Nice $4850 . MATURE, non •• mok.,. prolJ grad 10 ' Roomy 00. bedrOOfn . ;:,m;;:00;;:I=;s,,,,338-27.:-7.:843::=;.' ====--
339-9141. on.ro duple • . CIo.a $265 ~Iu. no" S385 plus ulilnlea, 1 AVAILABLE NOVEMBER I 

",$ CASH FOR CARS",' Gary 335-4922 339-0469. 351-8370 $495 PLUS unUTlES 

2 bdr apt! Large 2 bdr 
inc: deck , a/c. dw. laun· 
dry on sHe and garage. 

FOUR bedroom clo .. 10 downtown 
Two bathroom, ""dwood lloors, all 
appliances Inctudlng WID. garago, 
SIOOO. 338·391. , 331·0018, 

MARKETING CooRotHATOfI 
Enthuslasllc, -getle, _"' ... 
orgonIzed porion to .uist III ;, .. ' 
kallng groal orol h.al1h. G""" 
IUffiO buIIcItr I", Mlr1<oting 11.\..,. 
d ld.t ... Groat pay plu • ..... 1tII 
P""limo pos~1on il IOWI CIy_ 
Fn ,tlum. \0 3~6-93n. .. u. 
827-2612. EOE. 

InSE~, We*trI 

attracdva ~lIIIIotl 

and beneIIt8 padcagI. 

ThIs Ier!tIory nt:UiII kJIIII 

CIty, 0InmNa Ir'd 

Hawkeye Counlry Auto ONE room In ;nro. bedroom Iwo I AVAILABLE January 1, on. b.d' l TWO BDRM, TWO BATH 

i~~~~~~~~~~~: 1947 Waterfront Drive baths. Indoor swimm pool, s~una, ~ room apartment neKt to Carver Haw- SpacIous With new carpaf, fresh 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 338·2523, . pooIllblo •• nd I.Und~aCIIHIe" ViI1w , key. Arena, par1<lng a.allable, cal. ~n'p.,~::;" ~:\Ionlri g~~~::"hor , ':r":;:' FOR SALE: 1983 Suba", OL wagon. , 01. Brown 01<1, Go". $210 plu. 113 .ccepted, 354-<1457. I" 351~70 . 

, 4WD, 4·speed, 80,500 mllas. Runs ul,IHIe • . Call Ryan al358-0674. I AVAILABLE November 1, atllciency • I 

. $399, • ~. n:. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

$515-$540 w,lh w', .. pd ' 

Availale Nov. Dec, and 
Jan.! 

We pay casU dap a 
week for quality 

used CO's, Including 
lIrtual~ nery category 

of music. 

(banlnd enE,;.~ '~.~=: Cor.tvlllo) good . body ru.ty . 512001 o.b.o. AVAILABLE January 1. Own!~ I on Iowa A ••. , $355 plu. elaclric. call i :!,~D~:o~ u~~:~~s~, I~P~:'~~ " 
~52, esk lor Nick. . illour bedroom hou ... All uillitl."" , B.J . • ,338-1879. loods Central air docks Plr1<ilg In. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ~~~~~~'='=~~_ clUdld. 53001 monlh . C.II Tyler , DOWNTOWN STUDIOS eluded . PRICE REDUCED TO "so- ' ~~~~~~~~~~! 
Lo .... ,pricesonth.baSlqu.,rIy ROOM FOR RENT 3417996 I " I E.D.A. Futoo - . SecOecamIty bulbeldlnr"'Janu.ry 5.85. Call Lincoln Raal Ealall, 
(banlnd enina Garden, COf.IvlMa) OWN room In two bedroom . 1/2 1 ur g, very uniqUl. 1338-3701 . 

337-0556 \ 42. S.LUCUS STREET. Two room : CHEIIP ulllll l •• , I.undry, parking. I HIW paid. 1 "'C:::AT=-S::.:..::. c:.IIowed'-..,.""T"'wo- bed-:-roorn--.-pa- rt-. I 

~!lI1i 1·:UI_AQ~1 

AU ,r COlIi'll, Iff.'" 
ptIf'CUa rlCIJrdI! 

RECORD COLLECTOR 

unll In I rooming nou.e. ~vall.blo near c.ompus, A.ailable lale Oooom' i C.II D.P.I .. 351--4.52. menl. $5501 monlh. Pay .11 ulillt les I 
~:!~ ~,~:~~~~':.Zri~~~: now, ronl $275 Includrng UI,hlle. Ind ber. 1237.5OImooth. 358-6864 or 338· i EFFICIENCY, on busl,na, oR,slreol I Hardwood lloorl, beckyard, Avaiiablo I 

We .. a got. sl",elull of clean used c.oblt. share bath .nd khellen. Con· 6189. , per1<lng, laundry, AlC, a.ailable Janu· January 1, Aaron '" Anno 351-258 • • I 
lumilure plu. dish .. , drapas, lamp. ' ~I~~~~~rIl))l;:~oIl'~ lact 336-6638. PREFERABLY lamole, own room il ary I , No pelS, S.OOI monlh ulll~ies CATS OKAY WID Wlter Plid Cor. ! 

.nd oIharhousahold hem.. AVAILABLE DECEMBER two bedroom, Ronl negollable, lumi· Included, 33lHl266, , Olville. $550: Av.i,.bll J.nuary I. 'I 

AIIal reasonable prices. ' 922 E. Washington luro a.allable. HIW pold. Gr •• t Ioca· FURNISHED elt!cianci ••. CoralVille 338-7321 
Now accepting , Monlh by month It .... lor lumlshed lion, Ir .. Plrklng. A.lliable 1010 00- Sl~ qulel off·alreel Plr1<1ng on bus· ~:::.;:=-:.'-;====-:-== I 

new C()(,!gnmanls, room • . $160 10 $200. all ""lttle. Plid. camber . 337-0532. Ilna: laundry in building. t9 or 12 1 FOR R.nt. Two bedroom! lwo bath. 
HOUSEWORKS 351-8370 QUIET RESIDENTIAL Ighborhood ' monlh Ioa .. s a.ll .. bla. Low '801 In· Ciosaloc.ompus, I.undry lecilrtle. on-

• ' n. " eI des " ' Ie AI I' k'" . 'Ie, AlC, oll· slr.el parking Sub·' 
111 Slav",o Dr. I BEDROOM il ,i •• bedroom houli. Idoal 10' gradual. student. WID. all u u" S. 10 eee"" Iflg W98 'r , loa .. 55951 monlh Forest Ridge E • . 

338"'357 ClolOlo c.ompu., 12001 month, Brlsn ulllill .. Includes S2251 monlh . • nd ~onlh by monlh rontal • . For l ilies 3<1-9231 . 
354-7193, 354-9439, m",8 ""()(ffiollon 354·0877, .. , 

MISC. FOR SALE CHEERFUL silgle: qulel building: e.· ROOUI", sublea .. ilth,.ebedroom ' ~UGE 11IIciancy with prl.al. b.'h, I ~~~K~!oAg:;~m'd'i~ 1i~ b~~: I 
IlUPSCH LoSc.oll spaak"., 1-112 -__________ oaIIoollacilitlos; 1205 utiilies Included: apartment. HIW p.ld . LISI monlh k,'chen. Walk· ln clo.ol, greal view. ' laund ' . ~ ' ked catl- ' 

Year, old, w,'h w.rranty. "cellenl THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 337-2780. Ir ... tllI3S6--6208. ' pert.ct IccaUon Ihree block. Irom CfOWIIIng"" r1<f'I on$63. ~ •• u h I I 
KE C NTSII ='==:::;:::;':='-='7--;--.....,-- - ' campus S325 HIW Pilei. 35IHi5OO s, 'ee pa "g, monl p U! 

",dillon, mu. ' "., 312001 b." , MA E CLOSE 10 compos, lumished room. ROOM In Ihroo b.droom hous..· . I uillitl.s, .v.llabl. Declmber. C.I. i 
19)285-5230. I", wornen. UtllIll .. ileluded. No paIS Oulal, clean . by bu., .,Op, IIVI , LARGE on.btdroom .Plrtmenl near 337-9515. 

LOTZA MUSCLE J EWE l RY 0 r wat.r b.ds . $200 and up. mlnu ... from U IHC, I ree parking" h~.'aw SCdhooi. OIf:s" .. ~ par1<lng, ,"'LA::-R=-G=-E=-"tw'-o"'bed-:-,-oom-"'Cor:-a"'tv-:"It:-:B"'a"'l. I 
~ Macro RaI.rIrnCt (.,.tophile ,:,,:":,::,~:--:-_':-:""-:-_-:-_ ' 338-3810, bear. $200 plu. 113 utilrtloa. Av.ilable I rn '"jPP';., alf~,sibl~. 400 plus I cony DIW sp.clo us living r~om r 

mended oompononl •• 01, 16'.) CASH lor jawalry. gold, .nd welche • . ' FALL 'oa.'ng. Arenal hospllalloca. A SAP, 354-0725. ' ;3~~'35 .a a • onuary 1. Qulel: near'Morrl.son Park. $5.0 .,: 1 
now, now 12~00 , Legacy dUll GILBERT ST. PAWN lion. Rooms slarting al $1951 monlh, , RDOMMATE n .. dod lor second" I' elude. wal.r. Av.llable J.nulry " j 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELlGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325 • $400 

CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335·9199 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 
12 subwool ... (2) S950 new, now , COMPANY. 354-7910, .11 utll,lIe. paid. Sh.ro k~eIlen Ind mOSI.r. Fully lurni.ned .p.rtmenl : LARGE one b.droom apartment. j 341-3515. 
m lien. leon P .. s .. ,poak .. s ~~~~~~~~~__ blth. Call 351·8990 anor 6p.m.. ootv 12201 monln. A.allable J.nuary , Nea:, medlcelb'a~1 scn~~D 0If •• 1~", LARGE two btdro"," . Iwo bam al I 
nis~'~~:;n;;,~:~~: U OF I SURPLUS LARGE single. historic house; cat 1.CaU351 .2915101mor8infOrmaflon·I ~~8nngqU:, N~ ::curit d:~~'s:t~i 630 Bow.ry. New knch,n, S844J 

• 1050. Vln Alst ine ST· 4oo .mp --====~==-- ... Icom.; 1255 ulilHIe.'ncludoct. 331· ROOMMATE n •• d.d, locond .0· 1 S430 plus electricity. AVII~ Imme· monlh plu. IIICtrlc, no p.,., HIW ''iiiiiiiiiiiii!i!li!ii''iiii •• 
$1200 n.w, now $575. Apox 611 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 2780. mesler. own room, parking, $2~51 dlately, 338-7058. I, Plid. 35'-31.1 I [I 
_kor clble. (2 •• ,.) 5160 IBch SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE NEED TO PLACE AN AD? mooth, 354-8607. LARGE onl b.droom .rartmlnt. I LARGE two bedroom. two belll,oom, 
.... COI Doo., (319)358-7556 (10... Lorge .electlon 01 oHIco COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI. ROOMMATE n •• ded. Own bed· $4251 monlh . OI1.sl". parking . two balco.ny apartmenl In C"'OIYIIIa. , 

.." .... ~) lumlshlngs ncludlng dosks. enoill. Tra.ellre., organ- , CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. room, own balh. Video security, lown· A.lliablo January 1. 419 S.Johnson. I Ne .. aoplranees, CIA, programm.ble , 
Ji, COfnpulors, occ.oslonll r .... rell Elm S55, Clncon, NICE PLACE house, $220 plus ulil~les. off·.'r .. " 354-8723. , t.mper.ture control. I.rge kltc~en I 

ICKETS 
equlpmenl, anliqUi' pock.ga Includes par1<ilg, 358-2308. ' I "'th WlIk· il c",",", 00 bu.h, has. , 

IOWA FOOTBALL TICKETS 
BUY· SELL· TRADE 

Ohio Stalo· Minnelota 

and collectable.. two I pIu. 3 hoUr III'u-Oln drink CLOSE·IN LARGE on. bedroom .ublet. hard· I pool and reserved oft·alreel par1<ing. i 
InquirieS welcom.. dally Don Surt 6 Sun 1'801)-763-5606 C~an, qulel parson, krtcnan ROOMMATES WANTED wood lIoora , nla, c.mpus. 5"0, Available Dacombar 27 55001 monln ' 

Regular houll" . prrvrloges, no paiS, 5200-250. Two room.'lnr.e bedroorn ap.rt· available Dacambar ZI , 337-8492. C.1I351H!915. . 
Thursday. lOa .m.· 6p.m. FINANCIAL 351-0890. 341-5763.338-2535. mIni . J.nuory I. N.ar cempus. LARGE d I Sl dl I 

700 S.Cllnlon SI., Iowa City' , I' 0 12161 monlh. 351-7845. : • sunny own own u .0. LINCOLN HEIGHTS. IWO bedroom 
~ N N·SMOKfNG, own bedroom, well Kltchoo, •• curlty, $460 Htw p.,d. un~. Ioceled cIo .. 10 medici I & den-

(319)335·5001 : SERVICES lurnlsned. ulllill •• Includ.d, $270· ROOMMATES w.nlad. PICk UP In· .v.llable January 1,351-0941. 1.' schools.nd arana. Elevalors, .. on- I 

. " rMnl\ : 
PLACE APTS: : 

: CoralV ille ' : 
I .. , '2 Bdrs. 

S470 Inc. water 
AC.DW. laundry 

I 

FOUR badroom In well. ldo lamlly 
noignbornood. Screened il p"'eIl, nOI 
lub 51350. Call lincoln Reol E.ta" 
338-3701, 

FOUR bedroom. two bath nou" with 
IInlshed basemenl and .H.eIled ono 
car garage. Eastskt, bcelion, .ya~· 
.ble now, $800 plus depeso. Torasa 
(319)653·~913 •• ening.; 337- 2857 
day • . 
HOUSE for rent , South Gov,rnor , 
Three bedroomtJ two bathrooms. 
Close-In and on busiill. par1<ing, avai· 
abla Dtcombar 1. $7001 negoll.blo 
piUS ulJtitias. Deposit required . 
35&-882., (919)932-8305. 
LA ROE Inr .. bedroom piuS hou ... 
Garage, quiet """"sIdt neighborhood. 
on bu.,il • • WID, $800, 338-1611 . 

PRIME LOCATION 
517 Bowery 5Ir .. , 

Flva .. rge bedrooms. two bllhrooms. 
garage. spacious eat·1n khchen with 
new appliance., dishwasher. stove, 
rotrtgeralor, .. ash." dryer provided, 
CIA. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 
351-8370. 

NICE thrto bedroom hou ... 708 Sun· 
sol 51 , Ga,aga, hardwood 1I00ra, 
w.I<1ng dlslanc.lo hospital. $750 plus 
UI,'~Ie •. 354-1894. 

THREI! badroom. Available now. 
5850 pe' monlh. SOfna pel •. NC. gao 
rage, WID . L.wn Cet. pIOV\~.<I , 
North 011-110. 35 I-J664. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

IMMACULATE two bodroom, on. 
owner condo in CoraMIIe. $E).4,900. 
Call Marvin H.il. REIMAX Premier 
Properties 354-6644. home 351-6703. 

MOBilE HOME 

FOR SALE 
(in Milneapolil) 

WI,coo.1n- Northwe.'lm 
plus Ol"'rs 

ALSO IOWA BASKETBALL 
Sea.." '" lingle gem. 

~T~Y~P~I~N~G!"'------ $300, negotiable, 338-4070. lormilion on fronl door el ~ 14 E.Mar· , LOVELY on. bedrOOfn aportmanl In dry laclllll •• , underground Plrl<lng, ' 
LOW INTEREST RATES NDN·SMOKING, qulel, close . wall ket. E.D.H. older hou ... New 1011 brown c.orpet. cenlral a ir. Available lor now & Au· I 1169 M.rlene. 12.62. Two bedroom, 

"$2,5~0,OOO" furn lsh.d b.drooms. Ulilities paid. SHARE lwo bedroom close 10 c.om. ing, lresh wIl~e walls, st .. !w." in g.l- \ gusl OCCIJPln<:)' . Call Llncon Real Es· now lumlco. WID. $5000. 351-8781 . 
(319)628. 1000 NO TIME 10 typo? till m • . FOSI, .c· 

will pick.up and deliver curate. WOJdPar1ecl 8.0. Excallent 
~~~~~~ ____ proolr .. der. M.ry, 351-0368, 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

SEASONED HARDWOODS 
S65 f", haW cord. 
(319) 64~2675 

318 112 E.Burlinglon SI. 

'FormTypilg 
'Word Proces.ing 

no adV.nce lee, ngg~ 1270- $3001 negotiable. 338-4070. pu • . 1253/ monlh. ""e moolh Ir .. H lery kitchen. Nle. ilgnl. Portoct lor :::'a;:,:IO:!., :::338-3=;;70:::.;;'.'=::-;===::--__ fllV7 
no J)foblem lor .pp. 8 232 PARTIALLY lumlsned room in quiet I •• sed by Docember 1. 358·0063, grad· comly h","o. 337·7392. ' NEED SOME SPACE? . '14x70, throo badroom. $20,250. 

...... ~ ..... ~~ .... ~--- hou •• , $215 plus uillill.s. 34 Hlll0. SUBLEASE a.allable on J.nuary 1, LUXURY on. bedroom, Immediate 'I 970 equar.loot ·28><S2 Ihr .. bedroom, two baln 
WHO DOES IT ROOM lor renl , 5200 plu. 116 utili. on. bedroom il two badroom aport· possession, .ubiet, 631 S. Van Bur· Two bedroom! lwobalh $39,995. 
__ ~_,;",.;....;....., ____ Ires, qulel, clo .... In, 358-9904. mant.localed on C",aMIIe .. ~, Janu· 80, 354-8097 '" 3 t9-378-4159, 'I ONE MONTH FREE HorttIItI"", Enhrrprl_ Inc. 

BN K DESIGNS LTD .rylr .. , 351-1492. 0 ~" til D.P.I. tovl.w 1·800-632·5965 
. " ROOM lor rani. Good Iocellons. Ju. MO ERN sunny on. _room apart· , 351-4452 I 

Handm.~ weddlt1g1 ~OOI nl"" senior grada, 5Ofn1 wrth elble, SUBLEASE ••• lIabla .Ia~ilg Janu· mont. Westsld • . New c.rp., ;';~ .r:;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;~;;=,~==~:=~========H=I1=oIf=on=, ~owa==. =:~ rings. 20 y.ars e_ ca. AlC and ol1 .• lr.ol parking. Utlillie. ary 1 lor IWO rOOfnsln thr .. bedroom pllnt. Subl.' , ••• II.blo January 1. 
a.nw. NIl.,.." Id 337 sa I G .partment. Closo to campus. 52591 Flrsl monlh Ir ... $410. 

331.~ PI . ·8 5, ask 0' Mr. roan. . mooth, HIW pold. 358-7336. , S58.253O. 

~~~~~;;~~~ii~~~~~~;;~~ir~F~in~d~a~G3r~e~a;t7c~a;r~w~i~th~~~~~~~~~;;~ 

1910 CHIVY CONVERSION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires, $10,000. 338-3747, 
335-2481 

r--------- . .d'·uuor, burgundy, loaded, auto, very 
period. clean, 39k. Below book, $10,000, 
11.74 p r word ($17.40 mictl 1-319·622-3293 (Amana), 
12.22 per word ($22,20 ~M"-----";'-"';'-""" 
12.58 per word ($25,80 mill 

WORKING DAY. 
Id over th phone, 
Iowa City, 52242, 

Hours 
.Thursday 8·5 

8-4 

1 .. 1 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

401<, va, AC, TV, lull options. 
Excellent condition. $13,000. 

337 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior. 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/o.b.o. Call 339-7594. 

1987 NISSAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
wHh mags; average miles; good 
tires. $2,150, (319) 848-4860, 

1987 TOYOTA MR2 
One owner, only 51 k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$2800/o.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

The Daily Iowan 
1(1\\ \ ( ltl ' \/()R\t\ (, \/II\I'I/'/H 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 bY'fax 

1994 SATURN SL2 
loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program.Must sell. 
(319) 364-3785 (Cedar Rapids). 

~
. ~~.r .. ~ .... ~ . 

!V'- , .... .. . 
:....,~ {~ , '~A 
-':':"~~--ot" 
1990 CELICA aT 
5-sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent cond~ion, 
hatchback. $3,750/o,b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1188 MERCURY SAlLE QI 
Fully loaded, excellent running 

cond, and in!. Call Chris 
341-0259. $2,500/o.b.o. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
lo-::ks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

I f 

I 

11 
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Arts & Entertainment ,Iowa sque 
~~~~~~j.bt69-65 Winter 

flicks offer 
drama, 
romance 
Nathan S. Groepper 
The Daily Iowan 

A we edge closer to the 
Academy Awards cere
mony, Hollywood rolls 
out one insightful, 
. ssue-driven film after 

another. Still, with millions of box
office dollars on the line during the 
popular holiday season, this win
ter's line-up offers plenty of relief 
from all that strenuous shopping. 

Following is a list of 10 movies 
that make it worth skipping baking 
that last batch of holiday cookies: 

"The Crucible" 
With the lukewarm critical 

receptions of uS lee pers" and 
uMichael Collins," all eyes ore 
focused on the silver-screen adap
tation of Arthur Miller's "The Cru
cible" as the premier Oscar con
tender. Director Nicholas Hytner 
(UThe Madness of King George") 
features Winona Ryder ("How to 
Moke an American Quilt") and 
Daniel Day-Lewis (UIn the Name of 
the Father") and a screenplay from 
Miller himself to assure him a spot 
in this year's Academy Awards. 
But will the typically chest-thump
ing, conservative Academy votes be 
swoyed by a film thot focuses on 
17th-century witchcraft and sexu
ality? (Scheduled to open Nov. 27) 

"Daylight" 
After the financial success of '50s
inspired disaster' epic "Indepen
dence Doy," the newest trend in 
action films is to pit an ensemble 
cast agoinst the forces of nature. 
Sylvester Stoll one ("Judge Dredd") 
and director Rob Cohen ("Dragon
heort") toke a stob at box-office glo
ry with this tole of 0 former emer
gency medical service chief who 
attempts to save a group of com
muters trapped in a Hudson River 
tunnel. (Scheduled to open Dec. 6) 

HEvita" 
The hype surrounding this film 

- storring Madonna as a charis
matic and singing Eva Per6n - is 
so immense that there are adver
tisements in the New York Times to 
purchose advance tickets for the 
movie's release that is still more 
than a month away. After years of 
negotiations, the world-renowned 
opera from Tim Rice and Andrew 

NewsBriefs 
Mum's the word on 
Prince's child 

CHANHASSEN, Minn. (AP) 
- The star formerly known a8 
Prince is happy to talk about 
(Ule new creation: his upcom.ing 
three-CD set, Emancipation. 

The other is off limits. 
The 38-year-old star wouldn't 

even confirm whether his baby 
has been born .. 

"Whenever we give birth to 
our children, the world won't 
know anything," he sald. wrhey 
won't know their names, sex, 
anything. 

·Our child has to make those 
decisions . What if it doesn't 
want to be s public person? 
That's just straight respect; it's 
their experience.· 

Prince and his wife, Mayte, 
Were expecting their first child 
tbismonth. 

Reports circulating in the 
European press and in the 
National Enquirer said his child 
was born prematurely last 
month with a defonnity. 

People's list of hottest 
celebrities full of 
'Friends' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Good
bye, old friends - David Caru
so, Arsenio Hall, Mike Myers, 
Ax! Rose. Hello, new "Friends" 
- Jennifer Aniston, Lisa 
Kudrow, Matt LeBlanc, 
Matthew Perry and David 
Schwimmer. 

People magazine'll annual list 
of the 400 hottest celebritiee iI 
out, and the ·Friends" stars 
were big winnen. The five oth
er cast memben join Courtney 
Cox, a holdover from 1995. 

Ah, but the losers. Carullo, 
who swapped "NYPD Blue" for 
obscurity, is off the list. Ditto 
on ex-talk show hOlt Hall, ex
·Saturday Night Live" Itar 
Myers and once-hip Guns N' 
Roses frontman Ax! Rolle. 

Goodbye also to Bingen Jack
son Browne and David Byrne, 
funnyman Chevy Chase, former 
CBS anchorwoman Connie 
Chung, rapper Hammer and 
"The Bridges of Madison Coun
ty" author Robert James Waller. 

• 
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Lloyd Webber is sure to captivate 
oudiences with its ambitious 
soundtrack (also featuring a vocals 
from Antonio Banderas) and radi
antly filmed previews. (Scheduled 
to open Dec. 25) 

d~~TImB~nrnw~, ~~~ti~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
pays satirical homage to cheesy sci
ence-fiction films. Aided by eye-

~~~~~6~a$mm~~~~ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;t~~~~~~~~~l lion budget and an all-star cast ~ 
(including Jack Nicholson, Glenn . ~~~L.~~!!~~!-~~~~=~~~--_.J:.::':":::::::::="!:'::":::'!''':':''----'=::'=::~::!''':::'''!::::'::''=:!..J 

"Ghosts of Mississippi" 
The latest from director Rob 

Reiner ("The American President") 
follows the 1963 assassination of 
civil rights activist Medgar Evers. 
Thirty years later, the unconvicted 
killer (James Woods) is retried by a 
crusading district attorney (Alec 
Baldwin). Filming on the actual 
locations of the historic events , 
Reiner may finally have the seri
ously toned film necessary to cap
ture his first Academy Award . 
(Scheduled to open Dec. 20) 

Close, Pierce Brosnan, Sarah Jessi
ca Parker, Michael J . Fox and Tom 
Jones ), Burton's hilarious and 
mac9bre vision is this season's 
most-anticipated potential block
buster. (Schedule to open Dec. 13) 

"In Love and War" 
Set in a World War I hospital, 

Chris O'Donnel and Sandra Bul
lock star in the story that became 
the basis for Ernest Hemingway's 
classic, "A Farewell to Arms." How
ever, this weepy film romance was 
taken in part from nurse Agnes 
von Kurowsky's less-heralded 
diaries. (Scheduled to open Dec. 18) 

"Jerry Maguire" 
In a blatant attempt to improve 

the violent image of the NFL, Tom 
Cruise stars as a sports agent who 
suddenly becomes a do-gooder. 
Director Cameron Crow ("Singles") 
is sur e to promise plenty of 
romance for Cruise, with a single 
mom (Renee Zellwegger) and 
uplifting moments with his foot
ball-player client (Cuba Gooding, 
Jr.). (Scheduled to open Dec. 13) 

"Mars Attacks! " 
Inspired by the deliciously sinis

ter '50s Topps bubble-gum cards, 

"The People Vs. Larry Flynt" 
The season's most controversial 

film stars Woody Harrelson ("Nat
ural Born IGUers") as the philan
thropist who founded the infamous 
smut magazine Hustler. While the 
inf19mmatory content may stir 
political debate, Courtney Love's 
performance as an HIV-infected 
drug abuser is already prompting 
unfounded Oscar talk. (Scheduled 
to open Dec. 27) 

"The Portrait of a Lady" 
Just when you thought Holly

wood's use of long-dead authors 
had run its course, along comes 
director Jane Champion's ("The 
Piano") adoptation of the Henry 
James classic. Nicole IGdman ("To 
Die For") plays a hard -edged 
woman who shuns marriage, only 
to wed to an evil gold digger (John 
Malkovich). (Scheduled to open 
Dec. 25) 

"The Preac~er's Wife" 
In the remake of the 1947 film, 

Denzel Washington ("Courage 
Under Fire") stars as an angel who 
returns to Earth to help a minister 
(Courtney B. Vance) and his wife 
(Whitney Houston). With a Hous
tonlBabyface soundtrack, the box
office returns are bound to be heav
enly. (Scheduled to open Dec. 20) 

HBO kicks off 5th season 
of 'Larry Sanders Show' 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Can you 
imagine David Duchovny, that 
brooding heartthrob from "The X
Fil es," in love with the offbeat, 
paranoid talk show host Larry 
Sanders? 

Say it isn't so! 
But that's the hilarious premise 

of the fifth season premiere episode 
of HBO's "The Larry Sanders 
Show," starring Garry Shandling, 
which wiU air at 8 p.m. tonight. 

The idea came straight from 
Duchovny himself, Shandling said. 

"He plays basketball with me 
when he's here instead of Vancou
ver (filming 'The X-Files')," Shan
dling said. uOne day on the basket
ball court he said, 'Wouldn't it be 
funny if Larry thought David 
Duchovny had a crush on him?' 

uThe next thing I knew, I had 
stolen the ball from him and scored 
two points. So then I said, 'That's a 
good idea,' so we did it. He's 80 fUn
ny in that , isn't he?" Shandling 
asks during a recent telephone con
venation. 

Yes, he is, and so is Shandling -
star, creator, writer and executive 
producer of the critically acclaimed 
show, which focuses on the life of a 
fictitious late-night talk show host 
and the behind-the-scene madness 
of creating such a show. 

It figures that Shandling would 
do a show like this - he has the 
perfect background as a stand-Up 
comic and frequent "Tonight Show" 
guest host during the early to mid-
1980s. 

"It was purely to do something 
that creatively was stimulating, in 
terms of creating something that 
would allow me as an actor to grow 
and become more reality-based," he 
said. 

"Since I knew this world, I 
thought this might be a good arena 
to write about. It was either that or 
the pet shop business, which is 
what my mother does: he adds 
with his typical deadpan delivery. 

Now, four years later, Shandling 
admits the pressure to come up 
with ideas for the show is getting 
more and more difficult. 

"It is so hard to come up with 
new things on the show, and I hope 

thot was one that works," he said of 
the premiere. "It's like a relation
ship where you get to know the per
son and you're with them every day 
and you have to figure out how to 
make it fresh. And so I've been in 
therapy for the show for the last six 
months." 

One way he deals with the prob
lem is by focusing on timely issues. 
Ellen DeGeneres, who's rumored to 
come out os a lesbian on her series 
"EUen" this season, is an upcoming 
guest on the show. 

~It's 0 very funny show in which 
Larry tries to get her to come on 
the talk show and talk about all the 

·controversy on the show and there's 
o very interesting twist that hap
pens,~ he said. 

Being contemporary, though, also 
has landed him in a tight squeeze. 

A scene this coming season deal
ing with Tupac Shakur had to be 
scrapped and replaced after the 
upper was fatally shot in Las 
Vegas. And a reference to Morey 
Amsterdam had to be reshot after 
the comedian died recently. 

"Unfortunately, that happens 
because the show is topical," Shan
dUng said. "We went in yesterday 
and reshot and changed Morey 
Amsterdam to Steven Spielberg." 

Aside from DeGeneres, upcoming 
guests on the show this season 
include Sally Field, TIm Conway, 
Sting ond Warren Littlefield, just to 
name a few. 

Back only for a few episodes is 
Janeane Garofalo, who plays the 
talent booker. The actress is 
branching off to the big screen after 
the success of her film "The Truth 
About Cats & Dogs." 
~Her character threatens to quit 

the show because she's been offered 
a job producing 'The Mommies' and 
then she stays on for one more 
episode," Shandling said. "Hopeful
ly, she'll come back when she has 
time." 

Time is something Shandling 
said he has little of, since much of 
his is spent writing for the show. 

"That's the biggest problem in my 
life is that, not unlike many people 
who work on a television series, it 
becomes your life,' be said. "I have 
very few free hours and I try to 
spend those boun resting and recu
perating." 

DILBERT ® 

WE LIKE TO A5'f... OUR 
APPLlCI\NT5 50l"l( 
QUESTIONS THAT WI.LL 
ALLOW U:'1 TO 5£.£ 110W 
YOU Tl-\INK . 

~ 

IF 'YOU HI\Vt 1\ FIVE.
GALLON BUCKET ANO 
A. FIFTY - GA.lLON 
BUCK.ET, J.\OW CI\N 
'(OU TELL WHICH ONE 
HOL.D5 t'\ORE WI\TER? 

UI~~~ ____ --~~~ ~----~~----~ 

W~EN 1 SAID, "5(E I 
HOW '<OU THINK," . 
WHf>.T I MEANT 
Wl\~... ,I 

High above the streets of 
become canvases for graffiti_ 
"tags," which usually consist 

Graffiti i 
drafting 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Across brick walls, broken 
dows and stolen cars, invis 
hands have scrawled illegal 
work throughout downtown 
City. 

Graffiti is no longer such . 
cent scribbles as "Tom 

( Jane," either. The block and 
spray paint conveys messa,gel 
racism, profanity and gang 
lence. 

There has been a signifi 

of cane 
deaths 
drops 

_-----~------------------------.... ---.., .. Lauran Neergaard 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
I Zeus's wife 
• "Nearer, My 

God. to Thee
writer
Adams 

to See 59·Across 
t4 Tiptop 
tI Critical 
1110 C·noles 
17 Person next 

n Tea holder In 
Pittsburgh? 

3S Make new 
furrows 

40 They can take a 
yoke 

" Wyeth's -
Pictures" 

Q Fictional slave 
girl of Egypt 

... Fldget door In 
Honolulu? .. Circus t. Aretha employee in 
Franklin 's "_ Cambridge? 
No Way" 41 Tide alternative 

20 Tough nut 10 Tex and John 
21 Clothes hamper II Tend to Ihe 

In Gary? turkey 
:n Lace w~h liquor . 
21 Word on a II 200 milligrams 

French .7 Pen In Tulsa? 
valentine II Weapons 

If Musical sets limited by 
21 Dapper one 1 Q·Across 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.. Itmeans 
nothing to 
Nanette 

UJewelryln 
Pocatello? 

U Belly·buttOn 
type 

It Family relation 
10 Grammy 
1t Certain NCO's 
n Author Richard 

Henry and 
others 

73 Goon 

DOWN 

I A little laughler 
2 Kind of 

proportion. 
3 Cabinet 

member Janel 
4 Canner? 
• Droop 
• "Oh my," 10 

Ohm 
7 Cube creator 
• Made up (for) 
• Sage or thyme. 

e.g. _Rip 
~~~ 10 Secret supply 31 Yem,n', 
~~:J U"Take-l- peninsula 

J.2+~~~~~~i!!C~j.!.JI. ("Scraml") 24 Blight victim 
12 Recluse 21 Take different 

~~~ la - Iruttl paths 
tiit/t:;i,I..!,.l~~ II little map on a 21 Go for 

~~~~ big page 21 Bailie I,eder 
II DermatologiSt's 21 Treaties end 

case them 
14 Com motion 4t 19H N.L. 

~:.,JIIIII~~I!:.~~~t~~ 21 Land In th, batting champ 
ocean Ralph 

27 Difficult situation 41 Once·over, 
>;'+:~:;:J 21 Danza/DeVllo maybe 

Iltcom 47 Hideout for 
L.::..I!:.J.:.J~ .. Scraped (oul) Anne Frink 

, 

• Evangeline" 
hom, 

., Flrsl name In 
tn, Kremlin 

I2Fltfor -
12 Chanet producl 
.. Award. lor "'eli 

Simon 
It V,ep Barkley 

It Orange ,JC1erior 
10 Penny 
II Hardly Ixchlng 
II Diner', card 
II Dat,le .. 
.. Nipper'. co . 
., D.D.E.'. '5211ld 

'56 rival 

Answer. to ~ thlM clue,ln thl. puuit ,r, lV,nabi. by touch·tone phone: 
101100'.20-5656 (T5c per mlnut.). 
AnnUlI ,uoscrlptlont Ir' avllllblt for tilt 
btlt of Sundlly CloeaWOfd, from the lilt 
50 ytIIIl: l.a8f1.1-ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - For the 

time in at least 60 years, 
1 from cancer are dropping 

- a five-yeor trend that has 
. experts to shed their usual 

and declare true progress in 
war on cancer. 

I i "One of the most intractoble 
eases of the 20th century is 
decline," said Brad Rodu, 

• uncovered the trend with 
ty of Alabama , Birmingham, 

I league Dr. Philip Cole. 
The government validated 

, Alabamans' findings 
saying overall cancer 

~ dropped 3 percent be 
and 1995. That's not 0 big 
but it was the first sustained 
since national record
began in the 1930s - and 
the first si nee 1900. 

It was fueled by declines in 
lung cancer that doctors have 
iously awaited for decades. 

"This looks like a turning p< 
in the 25-yea r war on canc« 

See CANCER, Pag' 

'" 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teaml I 
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